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TORONTO UNIONS VOTE TO BEGIN MASS STRIKE
e,Little Change Seen in the Winnipeg Strike Situation—Both Sides Stand Firm

DEADLOCK IS MAINTAINED FIITY THOUSAND UNloTWORKMEN-
strikers Still stand out decide to throw down tools
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But Little News 
Heard at Ottawa

Citizens Reject Strikers* Plan of Collective Bar
gaining While Government Proceeds to Fill 
Places of Employes Who Refuse to Go Back 
to Work.

Failure of Attempted Compromise 
Between Metal Workers and Em
ployers Precipitates Sympathetic 
Strike in Nineteen Trades.

> heavy 
.39 and

>Government Says Telephone 
Service I a Almost Normal 

•••Business Activities 
Re - es ta hlish ing.

Today,

Winnipeg, May 26.—The Winnipeg 
City Council tonight, despite vigorous op
position from the labor members, voted, 
Î to 8, to reorganize the municipal fire 
department along lines that will forbid 
th* firemen to Join other union forces In 
a ayirfiathetic striker

rounds of cheers from assembled 
strikers.

The plan of collective bargaining 
submitted by the central strike com
mittee as a basis for settlement of the 
Winnipeg strike was formally rejected 
this afternoon by the Winnipeg citi
zens’ committee. The action of ‘he 
citizens was formally approved By 
Gideon Robertson, federal minister of 
labor, who denounced the labor plan 
as a scheme to put a few local labor 
leaders in control of Winnipeg indus
try.

Senator Robertson issued the follow
ing statement:

“The central strike committee inter
prets the right of collective bargaining 
to mean that the central body shaJI 
rave the power to approve or rejer,. 
any agreement that may be satlifac- 
tory to the employer or classes of cm-
р. oyers and their employes, which if 
granted w.usld have the result of en
suing any central committee entirely 
outside the Indmurv or craft affected 
to dictate the acceptance or rejection 
of any agreement. Instead of giving to
ho workmen in any individual plant or 

Industry the right of collective bar- 
gaining wills their employers, the pres
ent plan deprives them of ‘he riSbt and 
places them entirely in the hands of 
a central body which principal, the
с. tlzens’ committee of Winnipeg, 
vmcial and federal 
carrnot be accepted.

Stand. With Citizens.
rhe action of the citizens' commit-

sey Ottawa, May 28.—In the house this 
afternoon Hon. Charles Murphy asked 
If in view of the serious situation In 
western Canada Tn regard to the strike 
at Winnipeg, and threatened strikes at 
Calgary. Edmonton and other places, 
the government had any information to 
Sive to the house.

Hon. A. K. Maclean replied that there 
was nothing substantially now to state 
to the house in "onneotlon with the

Toronto is.in the throes of a general strike. The Trades Union! Council

is irrrsrir m zr r -f-r*1
! f® ho"T la9t ni®ht th€ delegates were considering the adris- 

atality of giving the employers thirty-six hours’ noUoe^to strike. Should 
this be passed there will be some breathing «pace for negotiations

The deciding factor in the men’s leaders .coming to this conclusion 
was undoubtedly the failure of the Metal Trades Union 
understanding yesterday. A deadlock

All the 
i. taupe, 
teducea

Winnipeg, Man., May 26.—The Win
nipeg City Council met tonight to 
consider approval of the stand taken 
by Mayor Chas. F. .Gray, that no city 
employe who had joined general strike 
should be re-employed, unless the em
ploye signs a written agreement not to 
'walk out in the future. The question

Navy
9

Winnipeg strike, excepting that the 
telephone service was almost normal 
and business activities 
gradually re-established. Thète was no 
additional Information as to the possi
bility of a strike In Calgary and other 
western cities.

Mr. Mackle asked %hat steps had 
been taken In regard to the situation In 
Edmonton and Calgary. He was, he 
raid, in. receipt of a communication 
that a sympathetic strike had been de
clared and there was l.kely to be dan
ger to property and person.

Mr. Maclean replied that no offi
cial Intimation had been received by 
the government or by the department 
of labor. Until some intimation was 
received the government could not 
very well express an opinion about it!

Mr. Richardson asked whether the 
postal employes In Winnipeg returned 
to work at 11 o'clock this morning as 
they had been notified to do.

Mr. Maclean replied that the depart
ment had received no Information from 
Winnipeg today respecting the postal 
employes, The last word received was 
that they were likely to return but 
there had been no confirmation.

'1 soap- 
tvee, In
s. *2.00

were being
to acme to an 

wa® reached andrthis was reported 
to the general meeting of the delegates last night and undoubtedly affected 
the result.

of providing protection for street cars, 
should they be operated tomorrow by 
non-union men, will also be discussed. 
Car service was suspended wtien the 
strike of 30,000 union employes be
gan May 15- *

The large majority of striking postal 
clerks and telephone operators today 
refused to return, altho warned by 
representatives of the federal govern
ment that failure to return at 
today meant automatic dismissal from 
federal service.

Union leaders today made

f ram inquiries made by The World It has transpired Chat the author
ities who will be responsible for Jaw and order in the city have been looking 
ahead eter since a general strike was threatened. With the example of 
Winnipeg before them, they have adopted means whereby tlbe safety of non- 
strikers will be secured and public utilities safeguarded.

< Thirty-Six Hours' Notice
According to the statement of the 

press committee of the affiliated labor 
unions given at 2.40 a.m„ a council of 
15 ha« been appointed whoee person
nel they refuse to disclose, which has ^ 
full plenary powers to call upon all or 
any organization to walk out on Wed
nesday at 10 a.m. This strike commit
tee will meet at the Labor Temple to
night at 8 p.m.

It was stated officially that, contrary 
to previous reports, every delegate had 
voted and that 95 per cent, were in 
favor of a general strike.

Preside:* Arthur O’Leary, questioned 
by The World, sali, "I am dumb as the 
proverbial clam.’*

te, offers 
lupllcate 
on lines EXPEC ;s TO START

' FOR LISBON TODAY
Ponta Dei Gada, May 26.—The motors 

of the American seaplane, NO-4, 
tuned up this afternoon and the plane, 
under command of Lieuti-Commander 
Read, will probablyistart foe Lisbon 
*t daybreak tomorr Jv.

The weAther ex pelts predict favor- 
ablo weather, with Westerly winds at 
tho flying altitude Of between 20 and 
30 miles an hour off the coast of 
Portugal.

Cloudy -, weather, 
may be "ficountere 
course.

noon

ON SCOTTISH SOIL warns soldiers
ABOUT THE UNREST

werere no .move
toward securing industrial peace. An
nouncement that general sympathetic 
walk-outs had taken place today at 
Edmonton and Calgary, and 
onions at Saskatoon and Regina 
considering similar

pro
governments agree

Reception Tendered to Hawker 
and Grieve on Their Land

ing at Thurso.

that 
were 

action, brought
t

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).
Hon. A. L. Sifton Declares 

“Settled Government” is 
Canada’s Greatest Need. *

TORONTO MAN IS - 
DROWNING VICTIM

t is announced, 
midway in the

I Thurso. Scotland', May 26—Harry 
G. Hawker and Lieut. Commander 
MacKenzle GrieveMRS. HAWKER'S FAITH UN

SHAKEN.

London, May 26.—Showing he faith 
of Mrs. Hfwker in her husband’s 
turn.

were'warmly re
ceived today when they landed from 
a torpedo boat destroyer at the 
ScrâBstér pier, two miles from Thurso 

-town. The senior naval officer and 
the parish councillors welcomed the 
rescued aviators officially.

"In the name of the people of Thur- 
tih!’ said Provost Mackuy, "I offer 
you a welcome not only to Thurso but 
to the shores of Great I^-italn. Your 
countrymen greet you warmly and

- Made 
home- 

•ee-but- 
e: mod-

Ottawa. "May ‘26.—Some interesting 
references to existing political and 
labor conditions in Canada were made 
by Hon. A. L. Sifton. minister of cus
toms, who returned to Canada with 
Sir Robert Borden, at a soldiers’ en
tertainment on board the Aquitania on 
Friday evening. May 25. The minis
ter told the audience, which included 
several thousand returning soldiers 
that the fate of any particular gov
ernment or individuals at the present 
time, does not matter, but that it is 
essential that- Canada should have "a 
settled government, able and willing 
to administer the affairs of the coun
try.”: (Mr. Siftog’s remarks to the 
soldiers, in part, vçere as follows:

“I am not going to speak to you In 
regard tq the war, because among 
other reasons you know more about it 
than I do. But I would like to say â 
few words—even if the occasion is not

Hâmiltcm Bay Claims H. L. 
5F Flehran and Ray Hart 

of Simcoe Street.

re-
Xhert Mall prints a letter she 

wrote to Lord Northoliffe on Friday 
regarding ,his offer to divide the 
prize of « • 10,000 among the aviators’ 
heir.

She say j:, “While appreciating this 
as a vêry noble offer, I cannot and 
will not, a i you ow, believe that my 
husband pi not vo.”,

Mrs. Hvwker also wrote to The 
Mail the iame day as follows:

rm faith in the power of 
God to' a»coor my husband and his 
companion, wherever they fell, but 
with lone y heart, I thank you for 
your most generous offer. Whenever 
the time comes for my trouble to be 
relieved, Pmong my happiest duties 
will be tl at of teaching my little 
Pamela tbit her father did not hesi
tate to venture all for the honor and 
glory of bis country.”

When Motor Was Giving Out, 
Flew Diagonally Across the 

Steamship Line.

orfolk May Call Others
Possibly 50,000 employes in Toronto 

will be affected by the general strike if 
it takes effect, which so far as can be 
seen will be unavoidable, and the en- 
'tire city may be thoroly tied up a week 
hence. It is understood that the strike 
committee has been empowered to call 
oui, any union it deems fitting to the 
needs of the moment, and In this case 
u is believed that every effort will be 

to include the street raihvaymen.
Letter Carriers Against.

Two distinct features 
the convention, 
had been Instructed to vote against 
the strike movement, but at the elev
enth hour they apparently decided to 
Keep out of the fray altogether. This 
was not officially given out, but was 
strongly rumored. The street rail
way men at a recent mass meeting had 
decided to champion the cause of the I 
gcner-ai strike or at all events that 
of the eight-hour day and 44-hour 
week. But last night they apparently 
decided that the, venture was too 
serious to give an out and out ayw or 
nay, and decided to refer back to 
their own body. It was noteworthy 
that ait least one of the delegates to 
the convention from this union was 
against the One Big Union, altho strong 
ror the eight-hour day. The other 
two were doubMess influenced by this 
de.egate, and the matter will be 
thrashed o<ut again at another mass 
meetln. The letter carriers, accord- 
to welll-founded rumor, are likely to go 
out in short order, the men generally 
having been Influenced by the alleged 
tactless move on the part 0f both Hon. 
Arthur Melghen at Winnipeg, m threa
tening the postofflee men with dismissal.

Urged Time Extension.
Arthur O'Leary, president of the 

Trades and Labor Council

flaps Central Branch Much Con
cerned Over Calgary 

Gratuity Question.

;r and 
ghout 
33 to

j
Hamilton, May sè.—A 

tuning two men. Hugh Lee Flehran 
and Ray Hart, 21 years of age, of 
17! Simcoe street, Toronto, capsized in 
Oie bay tonight, and both occupants 
were drowned.

canoe con-
London, May 26. — The Daily Mail 

today prints a dispatch from Thurso. 
Scot-and, giving the simple narrative 
o£( Harry G. Hawker, the British avia
tor, regarding the unsuccessful at
tempt to fly across the Atlantic, made
MaeKemtie'Grieve. LleHt’-0*mander 

“Once we got away,” said Hawker, 
we climbed well, but about ten 

minutes up we passed from firm, clear 
weather into Newfoundland fog banks. 
We got well over these, however and 
0t..™°v,ursf at once lost sight of thé sea.

The sky was quite clear for the first 
four hours, when the visibility became 
very bad. Heavy cloud banks were 
encountered, and eventually we flew 
into a heavy storm with rain squalls.

‘ At this time wo

proudly as heroic pioneers and
Central branch of the G.W.VA. at 

their regular meeting in Columbus 
Hall last night called for the absolute 
resignation of Provincial Secretary W.
G. Turley for his stand on the Cal
gary *2,000 gratuity question.

The first resolution as moved by 
Comrade Scott, called, only for a vote 
of censure to Secretary Turley, but 
an amendment was put by Comrade
H. Brooks to call for the resignation, 
which passed, despite tljie opposition

who wanted the 
matter laid over till the' next meeting, 
when the provincial secretary could 
lie present, and the criticisms could 
he made to his face.

The branch voted to allow member
ship to any enlisted voluptcers, irre
spective of where their service may 
have been, provided that they could

sportsmen.
“It was at this landing stage that 

Lord Kitchener said Tare well to the 
land he loved, and now we shall also 
know it and mark it as a place of 
wonderful welcome to two brave sons 
of the empire.”

Hawker, replying, merely said: “I 
thank you for your kind greeting.”

An official luncheon followed the 
reception.

“WithThe tragedy was 
witnessed by E. A. Tauney, 716 King 
street, from the Victoria Rowing Club. 
He at once raised an alarm, and 
motor boats quickly rushed to try 
end effect a rescue. They, however, 
arrived too late, but after dragging 
for some half-hour both bodies were

made

were noted at 
The letter carriers

recovered and brought to shore. A 
Pulmotor was applied for a long time, 

, out without effect An inquest will 
f likely bo held.

legal”
lutton,
fitting

sizes MINISTERIAL CRISIS
ON TARIFF QUESTION

perhaps the proper one, It will toe my 
only opportunity before you land—in 
regard to the country to which you are 
going. Practically in all the countries

of some members,. , were flying well
above the clouds at a height of about 
lrf.000 feet.”

_____  “About five and one-half hours out,
' It is felt by every one here that Sir l °/ the Alter, thé
Hebert Borden will not allow tjie devo- engines started tr e .'vat®r C0°linS our , . • » , . t , engines started to rise, but after com-tten of some of his ministers, many of ing down several thousand feet we
Î* fol'°*crs in the house, most of all overcame this difficulty. Everythin*
, «“toorters in Ontario, who believe went well for another few hours when 
m public ownership of railways and of once again the circulation system be- 
hydro-clectric energy, to be branded as came choked and the temperature of 
tjtltore to the premier, self-seekers, and Il’e water rose to the boiling point, 
marplots of a policy of national service “We, of course, realized that while 
and sacrifice In the war. the Pipe was' clogged wo could not

He will and he must repudiate the base ri?e muc*1 higher without using a lot
attacks of Lord Atholstan and The Mon- °f motor P°wer- 
heal Star and those associated with him 
and his paper, designed to maintain an 
unjust corporation ascendancy over the 
government and people of Canada, in the 
Intereet of privilege in connection with 
Public sendees.

a
atholstan the traitor ’

J , 'I
A' that have been engaged in the war, 

there is a great feeling of unrest. In 
Canada, as well as in other countries, 
this feeling is strong. In the cities, 
particularly at Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Vancouver, 4t is very no
ticeable. When this ship sailed last 
Monday morning, we had news that in 
the city of Winnipeg 35,000 people 
had quit work-in that great city of 
200,000 or 300,000, people. I have no 
intention of discussing the merits of 
this question. It is possible that every 
other legitimate means of redressing 
grievances had been tried. It is also 
possible that a few men onone side or 
the other arc endeavoring to use the 
rpst of the population for their 
selfish advantage. It is, of course, 
possible that a few men, absolutely re
gardless as to results, are desirous of 
subverting all law and order.

> Sir Thomas White’s Position. -’if there ^is^cme^thfnir "more than
Sir Rolfert is naturally anxious to bring about harmony among the mem- another that has been brought home 

bers of his official family, sir Thomas White is anxious in every way to meet to the people of Canada af weU ™ 
the wishes if the prime minister. He will no doubt make some minor conces- other countries bv the war it is the 
sions for tl-e sake of harmony, but there is a point beyond which he will not necessity of first considering essential 
go. On the ither hand, it Is likely that the two ministers jibove named have in matters It is not esentiaf that th» 
their mlndt an irreducible minimum. All would like to fee some satisfactory present government of Canada should 
compromise arrived at and the personal relations between the premier and his remain hi office But it is essential 
colleagues re of the most cordial nature. When the house rose for dinner at that there should be a government— 
to °etherk U .Wa“ observed 0161 Sir Robert and Mr. Crerar left the parliament a settled government—able and wlll-

^ The budget speech may possibly be delayed at the request of the prime the 1 countrym^regard6rto^i,fe" * °f 
minister, wpo considers that a cabinet crisis would be most unfortunate at this 
time, in vie tv of the prevailing unrest and the labor conditions thruout the 
country. However, the crisis must sooner or later come to a head and should 
the break Come, it Is possible that not only Mr. Crerar and Mr. Carvell will 

_ . _ leave the cabinet, but also Hon. A. K. Maclean. This would reduce the Liberal
coming in Toronto to Serve the Stste, représentât! >n in the Union government to the vanishing point, and would force 

the Province and the a general cabinet reconstruction or an appeal to the country. A cabinet ne-
Mumcipalitiei. . constructloi would be extremely difficult, -because It would involve a number

------ of by-electli n's at a time when no one can predict what might happen.
Said a Toronto man of good repute ? “Hydrophobia" Breaking Out.

yesterday : “If Montreal financial in- 11 can be stated tylth unqualified txmfldence that the relations between Sir 
stitwtions unit mihiin snrvino Robert Borden and Sir Thomas White are of the most friendly and cordialstitutions and public sen Ice corpora- character. ?be insinuation that Sir Thomas has been disloyal to his cMet Is
tions continue to plot against public resented by all fair-minded people acquainted with the history of the Borden 
ownership of railways ar.d power dis- government Since 1911. The statement made in The World that the attack on Sir
tribution in Ontario and threaten Thomas White was an attack upon "public^ownership and designed to head off
municipal securities vooVill ke» » the national nation of the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Railwav 
ronsoldaion of t^ perhaps of three lems is ««V concurred in at the capital. If Sir Thomas consulted his ..

. atîirta sx» “a •
wil. be in close touch with the Ottawa No one .San tell what the ne 
government, the Ontario government, ties point to the retirement of 
and the municipalities of Ontario and of Liberal Unionist members of 
the west. Preliminary negotiations effort will ti made to patch , up the 
arc under way. ’flhc capital will start and to carry on for a time at least T 
at one hundred millions.’’ orally doubt d, .' i

tweed . 
over- 

e-but- 
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Sir'itobîrt Borden Returns to Find Liberal Unionists in 
[Cabinet Inclined to Bolt—“Treachery”

Story Run to Earth.
convince the branch which they in
tended to join, that their failure to get ) 
into an actual theatre of war was thru 
no fault of their own. The resolution 
was carried unanimously, and the re
solution to defer the matter was de
lected.

Ottawa May 26.—Sir Robert Borden upon his return to the capital faces a 
ministerial, crisis. It is an open secret that the budget speech prepared by Sir 
Thomas Wyite several weeks agu is unsatisfactory to at least two members of 
the cabinet;, Its delivery by common consent was postponed until the return of 
the prime thlnister, and the greater part of today has been spent In conference 
between various members of the government.

While the contents of _thq budget speech are a secret it is pretty well known 
that the tariff reductions'are not- sufficient to meet the views of Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, mi; later of agriculture, and Hon. Frank B. Carvell, minister of public 
works. Tht ' are said to have notified the premier that they will have to give 
up their p rtfollos unless further concessions are made to the low tariff de
mands of t^ie west.

When we were 
about twelve and one half hours on 
our way, the circulation systemf was 
still giving us trouble, and we realiz
ed that we could not go on using up 
our motor power.

“Then it was that we reached the 
first fateful 
safety.
began flying diagonally across the 
main shipping route for about two 
and a half hours, when, to our great 
relief we sighted a Danish steamer, 
which proved to be the tramp Mary.

“We sent up our very light dis
tress signals, 
promptly, and then we flew on about 
two miles and landed in the 
ahead of the steamer.”

Picked Up At Last.
"Tho sea was exceedingly rough, 

and despite the utmost efforts Oif the 
Danish orew it was ninety minute® be
fore they succeeded In taking us off. 
It was only at great risk to themselves, 
in fact, that they eventually succeeded 
in launching a small boat, owing to 
the heavy gale from the northeast 
which was raging.

“ It was found impossible to salve 
the machine, which, however, 
probably Is still afloat Somewhere in 
mid-Atlantic.

"Altogether before being picked up 
we had been fourteen and a half hourç 
out from Newfoundland, and we were 
picked up at 8.30 a-m. Greenwich time.

small 
asted, 
form- 
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Vancouver Delegates.
President C. E. Wilson was elected to 

represent the branch at the Dominion 
convention of ‘.he G. W. V. A. which Is 
to be held at Vancouver in the near 
future. The other comrades who were 
nominated but who withdrew to make 
the election of the president Wilson, 
were Comrades Conroy, Everingham, 
Brockbmk and Pearson.

On account of the lack of a seconder 
toe following motion by Comrade Scott 

“Ruled to come before the meeting. The 
resolution asks that men returning to 
civilian life in the cities be aided by 
grants of money, as had the returned 
farmers.

The war memorial committee report
ed that it had chosen a free public 
hospital as the most suitable reminder 
of the war effort of the city, 
to be used primarily for returned sol
diers and their dependents.

own
And especially when It 

* ltnown that the great bulk of the
decision to play for 

We changed our course andeup-
Wrt of Unionist government and publie 
rights, and the winning of the 
from Ontario and the
Montreal

ingle-
fitted
four

„ was chair
man of the meeting until, following 
the strike vote, lie urged the, exten
sion of time for the ultimatum to the 
manufacturers to ten days. According 
to information received at the hall 
ISt. George's), Mr. O'Learv was re
moved from the chair, and à more 
radical man elected In his place. The 
decision to give the employers pn'ly 36 
■hours was then passed unanimously. 

That the vote was overwhelming 
and 'va# shown in the figures, given semi- 

property upon principles of absolute officially that 12,000 out of a total of 
Justice and equality. There is not a 13'000 v°ted for the general strike 
possibility of Canada succeeding was1 against a negative vote of not more 
developing its great natural resources than M00, composed mostly of small 
as it should except under settled unions. The convention was generally 
principles and proper administration representative of the entire union labor 
of law and order. It is essential that movement in the city, but the opinion 
when you get home you realize your was expressed that those who voted 
own responsibility with those matters against the strike would be mael- 
and endeavor to Influence your friends stromed Into the vortex of the whirl- 
along the same line so that we may P°®L and that a large body of nn- 
have a peaceful Canada, continuing organized workers would Join the 
to occupy the proud position among movement. The vote was undoubtedly 
nations for which her sons and Influenced by what is known as the 
daughters have so gallantly struggled.” unaffiliated bodies of the Internation

movement, the Amalgamated Garment 
Workers themselves .giving at least 
two thousand ayes for the general 
strike.

The vicinity of St. George’s Hall 
was the scene of considerable inter
est, many, labor men of all calibres 
waiting at the listening-poist to 
gather the crumbs which fell from the 
table of the rich raconteur. Rumors 
of all shades and shapes floated across

war came
west; and, that 

and Its sympathizers tyould 
Wrec'< these things if they once could 

th«lr hands on them.
»i«°r4 Atholslan the traitor and he 

1 b' told so. The greatest plotter 
public enemy Canada 

hU way into the house of lords, 
he has not dared to enter, by his 

Bator*4 serv'lce to the Conservative 
y' .Hl8 18 the career of the greatest 

"Wny to honest 
V«nadlan history.
*** not in it

These were answered

water
ever had

It wasVats, 11 to government known to 
Bigot the Intendant

A REAL NATIONAL BANKwith him.
»k..People of *>ench 
,h»t that 
•Ing, its 
Public

And some day 
Canada will see 

career is told in all its 
use of

th*
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money, of bedeviling 

newspapers to an
:men and mostun •"Why end.oven
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Toronto AT CANADIAN PACIFIC 
(BOARDfine I

^1I be the successor of the late

•««led mainly as -

neat
50.

i;
A ALSO A TRIBUTE TO THE FLYING 

CORPS sys-
own i. „ a representative of J _

and Ontario, where a hie- «h»,„ Tlle ordinary every day Briton has-enue of thehroadaob;fginatrees: « r M

meS mentioned are H. H Wil- some demonstration In London and else-

VZLTÏ, T”; J-J-Grants» r-„ 0f 1 lp Trusts arid cnee to life, in a great undertaking,
me, V. company. Both of these ! most of all perhaps because the British 

rave been intimately associate,! . I't-h'ic would testify to the immense 
big railway, for a long ^C j ^ice °.f. the natlonal Hr force In the

Toronto
1 tke

IS
!»

,y bring forth. The probabill- 
çtrtninisters and to a number 

Ouse going to the cross benches. Every 
ifforenees that have been in the cabinet 
at success will crown these effort Is gen-

■o
W

the smoke-laden atmosphere of the
| outer ball, and. among those, present*

3*t

» ' ■
x

, i

The trades unions voting on the strike last night 
in regard to strength somewhat ae follows: ,

- For Striking
A nalgamated Garment Workers ...............
International Garment Workers .............
Brotherhood of Carpenters .,.
A nalgamated Carpenters
Clyde Employes ..............................
1 Mai Trades ................................
Pointers ..............................................
■International Carmen .................
Canadian Federation of Labor

. ,.K< ,tar as, coulli be learned last night, no union h actu llv 
deeiLTi ,l° a 8t,rl\e V°te’ but the letter carriers, who pro us!y ad
voto U In a6Ulnst the Strike, decided at the eleventh hour not to

s* isst*”* •n.truc„.„.°,xer “,“ne

THe number of

were constituted

2,000
1,600
1,800

500
1,800
5,000

500
300
700 4

a mass

hcloQglnsr to recognized unions 
the strike is about 21,000, but the total, 
recognized unions

affected by 
non-if those belonging to 

were included, would be well above 30,000.

4

; : Numbers Affected by Strike

Returning Soldiers.

Troops from the Aquitania and
.Bohemian are arriving today__it
what time could net be said by 
the military authorities until 8 
a.m.
Parkdale 1480 and 1485.

For Information phone
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v'** enthusiasm ran high.
•Bough there were foreigners 
MBt who were decidedly opposed to 
the general strike as entirely unable 
to meet the needs of the situation. 
They pointed out that a strike com-' 
mittee would be powerless to deal 
with the needs of the ger-ral public 
whereas a well regulated soviet with 
full plenary powers would be able to 
regulate the city, and give food 
and drink to the defenceless, such as 

^ babes and their mothers. Opionion 
aws exceptionally strong on all hands 
against both the Immoderate attitude 
of the employers themselves and the 
utter lack of proper understanding 
evinced by the government.

Strangely 
pre-

"4 *

YORK COUNTY
of theVETERANS’ MEETINGS AND of

-w»»b 
mût all

If suburbsTuesday, May 27.
West Toronto G.W.V.A., -Hard 

Time" masquerade, at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m. *

West Toronto O.W.V.A. special 
general meeting, at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Ward Five Picket of Parkdale 
O.W.V.A., at West End Y.M.C.A., 
8 p.m.

-I-L I
; B

;

RIVERDALE EARL5COURT

LIE/T. LORNE ANDERSON 
RETURNS WITH RECORD

(I

Sir Robert, in Turn, Greets In
dividually Everjt Member 

on Both Sides. * ,

[llfl Inn ii him ||i «COL MACHIN HOTLY 
DEMANDS LIBERTY

Wednesday, May 28.
G.A.C. grand concert, at Forest

ers' Hall, College street, near 
Yonge street, 8 p.m.

West Toronto O.W.V.A. Auxili
ary grand concert, *t St. Julien 
Hall. j8 p.m.

G. A. C. band practice, at 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

Veterans' League, at 1 Elm 
street, 8

I
Ut jut. Lome A. Anderaon returned 

noma from the war yesterday, and 
the home of hie,mother, Mps. Ander
son, wiaa gaily decorated with bunt
ing and {he flags of the allies, Chi
nese l'antems, and electric bulbs giv
ing # he house a most picturesque ap- 
P?aLtnce- Lorne. who is only 24 years 
of £ge, has been overeeas for three 
and a half year?. jHe enlisted as a 
private In 1915 In the 35th i Battaltop, 
Utw transferring to the 21at Kingston 
Regiment. He won the Military Medal 
and yifobon at- the battle k Pasechen- 
daeie for carrying-a wounded comrade 
unde heavy fire to safety. Out of 60 
™e" Th° went -into the fight two only 

tack, one was AJrdereon. 
from corporal ajid, sergeant he was 

flnaüy promoted to a lieutenmntcy., 
f?e wrought home many souvenirs of 

0n«e ‘belonged to the 
*nck,d<n* «fame throwers, heti 

P1®1** bayonet*, and egg bombs, used
aft«^ethIdn1L*hert they eot a chance, 
înd >rthe/ ,lad h<il& UP their bande
sufnJ,^ ^amerad’" A gilt =rose 
surmounted by a crown and the kals-
HuYi „#fi5 ’ W- taken from a

officer, was also one of the 
nient >ee.
r,,®f’£re /o|nlng up Anderson was em- 
PjWeti at Mlchte'®. King street, city. 
Mrs. Anderson entertained over loo 
friends and relatives in ' 00
safe return of her son.

«fall fair meeting.

Ottawa, May 26.—Sir Robert Bor
den’s return to the commons after 
an absence of six months and a de
bate on Canadian naval matters were 
the features of today’s sitting of the 
house. The prime minister was 
warmly greeted when he took his seat 
shortly after three o'clock. Sir Robert, 
after crossing the floor of the house 
and shaking hands with Mr. D. D. 
McKenzie, who assumed the duties of 
opposition leader during the prime 
minister's «absence, proceeded to greet 
Individually every member on both 
sides of the house.

The naval debate which occurred 
on a motion to go Into supply, was due 
to an attack made some days ago by 
Mr. Duff, Liberal member for Lunen
burg, on the administration of Hon. 
C. C. Bafianty/ie’s departmen during 
the par period.............. -,

The minister In his reply today cat
egorically denied all the accusations 
as to the inefficiency, made by Mr. 
Duff, and expressed regret that the 
naval defense of Canada had got in- 
U> political controversy. The minister, 
denied that money had been wasted 
at Sydney and Halifax and character- 
^ed as absurd a statement made by 
Mr. Duff that a German vessel should
Yu a.be5n caPlured 'by the Nipbe to 
the St. Lawrence.

Returning, to his charges, Mr. Duff 
asserted that if given the lnvestiga- 
tlon he had asked, for, he could 
all his charges.

Arriv«l of Sir Robert.
o.?e8pectlng the st- John and 

Quevec Ral.way passed the committee 
stage, and Just as that formality was 
?Ve£,^lr Ro,bert Borden and Hon. A. 
Li. S if ton entered the chamber. The 

got a good reception from his 
followers, and after bowing his ack
nowledgments he crossed the floor 
and «hook hands with Mr. D. D. 
McKenzie, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
and Hon. ^Charles Murphy. He chatt
ed for a few minute® with the leader 
of the opposition, and then passed 
""be benches on the Conservative 
side shaking hands with each membea 

He also greetei all the members on 
the opposition side of the house 
„ £“? ,h0U8e went into committee on 
a bill to amend the act respecting the
HallfaxmB”the\bbr haPb°™a8^ at 

\bl,f waa P®«8ed thru
reading*111111** stages and Flven third

. • .
Citizens’ Liberty League 
Unanimously Denounce Pro

hibition Legislation.

BOY SCOUTS SAVED 
BRITISH EMPIRE

• * •

(i» p.m.
Thursday, May 29. y
’ Auxiliary dance, Q. W.

■i i
Ladles ________ _

V. A., at St. Julien Hall, 8 p.m.
Friday, May 30.

i

A resolution moved by Enoch Thomp
son and seconded byOeorge Gooderham 
was carried unanimously at a w6M at
tended meeting of the Citizens’ Liber
ty League held In Forester’s Hall, Col
lege street, last night, emphatically 
protesting against the prohibition leg
islation Introduced In the present ses
sion of the Domln’on parliament and 
affirming that such Interferes with 
their liberty as British subjects. I*, 
also included a fervent appeal to all 
members to refuse ratification of the 
measure which they described as des
potic.

Col. H. A. C. Machin; M. L. A., Ken- 
ora. the speaker of the evening whrôe 
rousing address was received with en
thusiasm eaid: "Some of our friends 

8iu»»inr. .... who control the press and are afraid to
’carntvaf 'andf pienfe for îelcrans g* “^"heTee'men'who*^ till?" 

of the great war and their friends,” the he free men who are binding
first of which is to be staged early in themselves together- to fight for per- 
Jtme. Many relay races and team games 80na* liberty are the offshoots of brew- 
similar to those enjoyed by the men when ors and distillers, but I, who am a 
resting back of the firing line in France British subject, can tell them that. I 
have been aaket} for and will be included am not bought by the liquor interests

gandlEr^e
a touching letter from one of the “old 1.1 hüet'ii w -?en thc, Personifl- 
brlgade,” who said : “Say. Jack, how Is of aI1 the virtues could descend
chances to land the :Cr6wn and Anchor' 10 -be measures of the prohibitionists) 
and ‘Housle House’ privileges for the When they start to drive people to lm- 
day?" prisonment.

“There Is no doubt that these games “It is astounding to hear temperance 
-£V,d„have, a'a,rfe ,e"try'” 8ald Tait. Preachers state that arrti-prohlbitton- 
,but,/ m. afrf.d th| °ld sergeant-major,' lets are not decent red blooded Cana- 

the 'lucky old mud hook,' together with dlnn« «n om : vana-the left and right section, will have to go went nveran». « u? ,°Ur„.beSt 8ons 
unbacked on this occasion.’’ . • w®[1t oversea® to fight for liberty."

The sports committee of the Repatria- *naJtes a red-blooded Canadian 
tlon League will meet tonight to pass on ™ad *° "now he is not allowed to or- 
the program, date of games, and various der his life as he wishes by a few 
other details, which will be announced sanctimonious hypocrites, said the col- 
lmmedlagely. onel, who pointed out that given

petition anything desired can be ob- 
talbed from the Ontario legislature.

x bu could get that body to refuse you 
meat to eat with a largely signed peti
tion, but perhaps you could not get 
them to prohibit bacon, as some one 
might get poorer.

"The prime minister of Ontario re
cently stated,” said the speaker, “that 
if he had not /made Ontario bone dry 
he would have had to face the return- 
ed soldiers and render an account.. It 
Is Interesting, however, to note that 
since prohibition seven liquor vendors 
sold over one million quarts of whiskey 
in Ontario.”

Col. Machin quoted examples of the 
1,800 cases of people, a large percent
age of whom were fined and imprison
ed under the O. T. A., and the hard
ship endured, the fines being $200 and 
prison terms three months. "This Is 
uplift," declared the speaker, who add--' 
ed that when the

Originals' Club 
Edward street, 8 p.m.

Toronto District Command, at 
the Kent Building, 8 p.m.

Saturday, May 31. w 
Central O.W.V.A. euchre-aance, 

at Cumberland Hall, Yonge street, 
8 p.m.

executive, at 3
Sir Robert Baden - Powell 

Shows How Organization 
. Checkmated Huns.

■

$49.00
-i

r'
Tuesday, June 3.

Beaches O.W.V.A. regular meet
ing, at Masonic Hall, Balsam ave
nue, 8 p.m.

GUARDED RAILWAYSI
I

yi;; tWednesday, June 4.
Scarboro O, W. V. A., dance- 

euchre, West Hill.
Secretly Menaced by One 

Hundred Thousand Ready 
Germans.

“Toronto special” -
I
■

For the Grand Carnival
And Picnic for Veterans Best Cabinet Range in Canada 

at the Price

\
After speaking at Hamilton yester

day afternoon. Sir R. Baden-Powell 
returned to the city and was the chief 
guest at a dinner given at the King 
Edward to some 200 guests by Col
onel Gooderham, president of the On
tario Council of Boy Scouts.

In addition to Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell, there were present Mayor 
Church, Sir Henry Pellatt, Sir John
C. Eaton, the Bishop of Toronto, Lt.- 
Col. A. E. Goodeve, K. J. Duns tan,
Lt.-Cvl. N. G. L. Marshall, W. K.
George, J. G Kent, H. G. Stanton,
Prof. J, A. Stiles, Father Mlnehan,
Col. R. S. Wilson, H. G, Hammond,
R. H. Cowley, Rev. W. Creswlck, Dr.
D. B. MacDonald, James Scott, Dr.
E. Booth, J. W. Mitchell, Alder Bliss,
Sir John Gibson, and others, 
masters and some boy scouts went to 
make up the company.

W. K. George proposed the toast of 
the evening—The Chief Scout, 
said the boys were always ready for 
duty and that Ontario was the banner 
pz’ovlnce of Canada. When the speak
er referred to Colonel Gooderham, the 
guests roke and sang: "He's a jolly 
good fellow.". 1

General Baden-Powell, who was re
ceived with musical honors, said that 
it wàs unjust to give to him all the 
praise Yor the success of the bv.v 
scout movement. The great work haa 
been done by the scout masters, to 
whom no end of credit was due. The 
hoys themselves had been wonderful.
When the war took away 70 per 
cent, of the scout masters, the 
boys ‘‘carried on" by themselves, 
which was sufficient proof of the 
spendid training they had received.
There were over 7,000 scouts killed 
in the late war, but they were not 
dead, their memory would always live.
He referred to some rumors that had 
been afloat concerning himself, Gen
eral Powell humorously referred to the 
fact that it had been stated that he 
had been in Germany during the war, 
that he had been confined in the Tower 
of London and that he had been shot.
In fact one American paper published 
the story on "most reliable Informa
tion" and then wrote to 
if It was a fact. This 
much laughter. He .had, however, he 
eaid, been in Germany before the war 
an-d learned that the Germans in Eng
land ‘had been Instructed directly 
was declared to cut all English tele
graph wires and railways, blow up 
water works and generally 
havoc. He gave orders to his scouts
that on war being declared they were _to mobilize In the places to be at- ----------- (Continued _From Page 1),
tacked by the Germans. They did so tee was formally approved bv Gideon 
and so quickly that the Huns were Robertson, who denounced the labor 
beaten In his own game. The boys Plan as a scheme to put a few local 
held the positions until the regular labor leaders In control of Wlnniner 
troops relieved them. Over 30,000 boys industry. ^ 6
were used by the government in coaet , Th« striking forces have ignored or- 
watching and general utility work in ders from the federal, provincial and 
England during the war. municipal officials that public utilities

• Regenerate Aliens. workers return to work. Hostile crowds
The general said he looked to the Fathered In front of the postoffice this 

scout movement to make good citl- afternoon and hooted volunteer costal 
zens of the foreign element in Can- workers, but no violence was recorted 
ada in the next generation. Let them Government officials stated that their 
get hold of the foreign boy and make rePiy to the men’s refusal to go back 
a scout of him. His surroundings, would be Immediate action to resume 
his Impressions and his training would and maintain public services and to 
soon make a good Canadian, of him Provide the Incidental protection 
and he would forget his foreign origin. Martial Law Coming
Now was the time to go ahead with the n,riv„e’L™!et.tl^ment ,of the Winnipeg 
scout movement, especially In view of büUy 'to i ™™ihimvUC®d from proba
the labor unrest we see today. The iounVdto the Ai ôcïàt^Tess^it thl 

train®d to think properly municipal government making 
and not be lead away by the first rangements for vigorous resumption of 
dumphead who talked to him. The municipal utilities and public convent- 

United States government were recog- should any hostile action take
nizing the benefit of the scout movt pmcîàmiîton^T-,^ ^epa,r,ed to, l88ue a.
bvnthimd° S>,nada,W0Uld n0t be beaten tlal ^ Mayir gGriy "dfscus,^ with 
t>y them. Play the game, ’ concluded his advisors the questions of ordering the 
the general, not for your side alone, ?.treett railway service to " resume toferi 
play for the whole empire and let us !i^?Mt£morTOW' He said that the cars 

- have unity.” d b.e °Peratod by volunteers and that
i A reception to meet Sir Robert and ‘’"I’agree^wkhHid»^1!11 b®.furnished. '

HAMILTON NEWS
numerously attended. ^rences, but that they areS seeking to .1

thi ini^r.1 a D°mlnlon revolution," said Hamilton. May 26,-That Germany 

Early this afternoon the union forces wa8 Pla"n,lnF to regain her pre-war 
had refused to comply with the demands commercial status and would do so If 
made by federal and municipal officers the alIles did not take every precau- 
returnUntn *Vbllc service employes “on to combat her activities, was the 

.w.ork, immediately. Govern- note of warning Sounded by Lieut- 
would bec “’if their reply General Sir Robert Baden Powell dur-
and maintain public service!1 and ttTpro- ir!Fi an adJre8S to the Women’s Can- 
vide the incidental protection P adian Club In the Royal Connaught

The report issued ten days ago from thls afternoon. 
fh?ttriin8trlku rommittee headquarters If Hamilton is to have a housing 
RtfnVfn i'£y brotherhood members oper- commission It will be Appointed by the 
to loin the sT ' lnlpeg d 8trlct are readÿg >Çtty council tomorrow night. The feel- 
cussed tit mornfng"it the Clty hal1 that SS*
rit headquarters of^'the Wlnnine^rftf b® no more Jockeying, the mem- 
zens committee that the understondff.J be ? °,f the council having the op
ta ifhe runnlr>g trades will not strike poftunity last Thursday evening to 
Railway brotherhood officials declined to information on all points about 
i““e a statement. Railroad executives whioh there was a doubt 
they have not^recelv deckuatlons that A conciliation board has been named
of HnîmpendmgeCw4mdoury n0tlficatl»'' ft®*""torf,, Rtfer^n’ minlSter o£

Scores of volunteer clerks sorted m„u nb p the dispute between the
ip- the postotfice this mornini^whfi. & T- Company conductors and
soldiers were stationed about thé build- ™otormen' f°r a nine-hour day and 
log. roc- nuiid- an Increase in wages. Fred Bancroft

of Toronto, will represent the 
and S. F. Washington. K. C„ the 
pany. but a chairman has 
been appointed.

Judge Gauld has reserved judgment 
In the application of Dr. James Rob
erts, medical officer of health, for an 
order to Increase his salary from $3,200 
to $5,000.

Blacksmiths here are after an eight- 
hour day and Increase in wages, and 
threaten to go out on strike next Mon
day if their demands are not granted.

At a conference of a sub-committee 
0f, e tegislation and reception com
mittee, and representative clergy .held 
at the city hall this evening, the earn
est co-operation of the latter was pro
mised tor the memorial and decoration 
services to be held ^n August 4.
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Made from the very best of materials. 
White and Black enamel throughout. 
Built for long convenient service. 
Cooking top at proper working height 
Oven at proper working height.
Roomy oven with full-vision door. 
Requires only 42" floor

honor of the;
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„aih nn^eports °f committees were 
on the made tov concessions
°P‘b® faJ.! 'alr «rounds at Appleton 
avenu,e. A day Is to be set apart to
thek,' fWn S'* ‘‘Veteran8’ Day." when 
be » oi thi® section will
rom#âBL,taln*d by the committee.

Ttle!8.were «PPointed for poul- 
itvMf«Ve,^tablee’ entertainment, pub- 
Fs rLnk «H0grlm8' Delegates from 
wdnïle'a llverthdrne' Oakwood and 
Wychhood were present. The scope
f,t£’JVOrk thi* year wilt be greatly 

d’Jlal^*d’ extra features . are being 
added* and each district will have a 
plaça set aside 
hibitS.

I

the ispace.
SPECIAL TERMS—15.00 CASH; $4.00 MONTHLY.

A representative will gladly call by phoning Adel. 2 80. 

See display of Spring Cleaning suggestions
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&SHOWROOMS: 12-14 ADELAIDE ST. WEST 

8 JO to 5.30.
He /

Saturdays, 8.36 to 1.00.a big
IIn

The Consumers’ Gas Co.SEVEN NEW BRANCHES.
The seven new branches formed in 

Ontario since the close of the provin
cial convention of the Q. W. V. A are 
those at Huntsville, Bobcaygeon, Avon- 
more, Deseronto, Chesley, Powassan 
and Dundalk.

I f Ci■
' for Its \own ex 's

'
%P1IÎRUG STORE BURGLED.

mT,^,8ïe8/ntered the re*r of W. M.
y 8 dr“* 8tore. corner of Boon 

and n' ClaJr avenues, early Monday 
mor^ngr, and removed 
cameras and other articles to 
valpe ot over $75. The thieves also 
took away with them the pay tele- 
Pb°n® box. which is-said to have 
contained about $5 in change. The 
Pu -L are investigating, as Jt is 
thought that the burglary was made 
by local thieves well acquainted with 
the i tore.

w.* LvCJURE ÇHICK8.
ML s Yates gave a lecture on the 

incuritton and rearing of chicks, at 
the r Earlscourt public school, last 
night The meeting was held under 
the Lusplces of the Earlscovrt Pro- 
gressn-e Poultry Association,, of which 
W. It Smith Js president.

1 W l b
11 > s:Defends Naval Service.

îh ad -T* ‘sL°ar8lesPln

Jhe department of naval service. Mr 
Ballantyne took opportunity to reply 
to charges made some days ago by 
Mr. Duff against the naval service ot 
Canada. Mr. Duff, Mr. Ballantynd <le- 
clared, had seen fit to make 
list of the most inaccurate 
against the loyal officers and 
had defended Canadian 
most efficient manner.

Kil.V'SS

as
1®, drlfter8’ 1$ tF. D dUftere. 

6 Unted states submarine chasers and 
United States torpedo boat. The 

whole of these were manned by Can- 
adlans excepting, of course, the United 
States vessels. This patrol 
of 1,890 miles of coast lines 
force was maintained 
thirds of its time, 
patrol discovered 
mines.

Mr. Rallantyne denied

iher best to help her country In war
time, had dressed as a rpan, had her 
hair cut In military style, and bad 
taken part in a logging bee at Restt- 
goueme. This , was ii June of - last 
year, and a storm of indignation had 
arisen over the case. The Globe said 
tnot she had contravened some old 
statue and the penitentiary was no 
place for a young girl who was try- 
ing to help her country.

Mr. Lemieux

SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS TO 
THE RETURNED MEN.

all
' ,anseveral

wiitheEvery man—younger or older — 
should have his clothes fashioned to 
express his own individuality. Score’s 

expert designers and cut
ters do this almost by In
stinct—so that In selecting 
a suiting from “the house 
that quality built" one is 
assured of that personal
ity in dress which 
men

*

f.
MV.

y
:

!?V
W M.Perty„-> x-PRFrf*ea long 

charges 
men who 

coasts in a

IIIîi

m Prescription Opticien. 442 Yonge StreOL!
;

then read extracts

^ote, was actually sentenced for burg- 
laiyr at Little Mette. The charge was 
not one of wearing men’s clothes. She 
had also served a previous sentence 
of five months for house-breaking. She 
was described by «he magistrate, who 
sentenced her as aq inveterate burglar 
who smokes, chews and curses.” Mr. 
Lemieux added that he hoped The To
ronto Globe would make some apology 
to the people of Quebec to its read
ers, and also to the minister of jus
tice for Its statement In regard to the 
case. I brought up the case,” Mr. 
Lemieux declared, "to show how the 
press, subsidized by this government, 
paid for its news, ds well informed."

IV J• ?
most Th•' To DÀNPÔRTH ‘11 u«'v. .1.1. .. «m.îrS’rTVSL.’S

s-xw»
erdashers, 17 King West.

returned soldiers 
have the opportunity of meeting the 
government at yie polls there will be 
a different story and they will tell 
Premier Hearst how he welcomed the 
returned heroes."

The speaker concluded by urging 
the people to show the Committee of 
One Hundred and kindred organiza
tions that they can be good citizens, 
good church-goers and good llberty- 
lovipg British subjects.

A.E. Dyment said it is time to call 
a halt to rabid narrow mindédness. 
“We want another Moses to lead us 
and save us from these people who 
tell us to do nothing but pray.”

George Gooderham said, "We should 
have our liberties in the sarpe manner 
as the people of the British Isles. We 
cannot go wrong In following their ex
ample,” said Mr. Gooderham. Ed. Meek 
and others also spoke.

V
ILLNESS OF PRINCIPAL.

ÜThe temporary resignation of E. H. 
Klemmar, principal of Plain* road s 
school, has caused general regret 
thruout SjS. 7. In the face of greet 
difficulties Mr. Klemmar hod mode a 
steady improvement in the school, 
which Improvement was voiced In the 
last report of Inspector Jordan. Mr- 
Klenâmer has suffered a 
breakdown.

The row of house* being erected In 
Woodbine avenue south of the Chillrch 
of the Resurrection was recently en
tered by boys after hours, and dam
ages of over a hundred, dollars’ Was 
caused.

Isathi
i

him to know 
sally caused

!! SHI I BEWICK S'
took care 

and the 
at sea two- 

The Caiddian 
German

BURIAL TODAY.
Th4 body of Pte. Horace A. Wood, 

who tiled at the Guelph Military Hos
pital was brought to his home on 
Boon avenue, Monday. Thé burial 
will tfika place, today, Tuesday, in 
Prospect Park Cemetery.

; severalwar

*pr-SHiP
sels and kept at Halifax for 
at a time.

«
; cause nerVoue IG. W. V. A. SPECIAL DANCE.

A special -dance
ves- 

months► . u. . tt. Wl given last
night at the headquarters pf the G 
W.' V A., Belmont Hall, by the ladies' 
auxiliary of this branch, the proceeds 
lof w lch are to go to the distress 
fund . of the association. The veter
ans Hand furnished the music.

ÎI' -I VOTED FIFTY-FIFTY.

Twenty of the 150 branches of the 
Q- w-v; A- in Ontario have voted 
HP°n th* question of open member- 
8,P; and ,(o the voting has been 
•f the fifty-fifty order. None of the 
Toronto branches has sent inany re- 
turns, indeed, no branch haa yet voted 
upon the question.

Venue Cote Case.
0n,th,eThouse 'being moved Into sup

ply, Mr. Lemieux brought the case of 
a girl named Venus Cote, aged 25 of 
Rlmouskl, who, he said, been 

te> two years’ imprisonment 
lb Kingston penitentiary. Mr. Lemieux 
read extracts from The Toronto Globe, 
to the effect that she had been doing

;

«■-

•pjk
The lack of police protec

tion In this crowded district of York 
townstilp is the cause of touch adverse 
criticism of the council’s methods 
among the ratepayers in-the section.

i
EXTEND CAR LINE

Regarding the suggested extension ot 
the Parliament street car line from 
Winchester to Bloor streets, R. j. 
Fleming, general manager of the To
ronto Street Railway, proposed that the 
city should provide the rails and road 
bed for the line as well as the over
head work and the company would op
erate the cars, providing a stub line 
service for Winchester street.

Works Commissioner R. C. Harris 
will report on the matter to the sub
committee.

Rae Miller, president of Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Epworth League, 
who enlisted for overseas over a year 
ago, has just^ returned. The members 
by a unanimous vote re-elected him 
to his former office at the recent an
nual election.

'

i \OY SCOUTS PARADE.
Ear «court Boy Scouts will parade 

and a tend the reception to be given to 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell, chief and 
orgin* tor of thc Boy Scout move- 

itoday at the city hall.
..tester is B, A. Llndo, who has 

been issociatad with the *Earlacourt 
Scout. ; for many years. They are 
about 200 strong, and they have done 
splendid work in this section during 
the wEir period, and after.

1
$
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41-HOUR WEEK FOR METAL MENUi.
■

<I
TODMORDEN ?I

BOY DROWNED AT
THORNCLIFFE DAM

Tl! 4
»

liThomas McKenzie, aged 14 years, 49 
| Ravina crescent, was drowned In the 
dam near the Thorrtcliffe 
yestertay afternoon. The 
not yet been recovered.

In ( am pan y with five other boys 
from Lari Grey school, Pape 
young McKenzie went to the 
look tC swim, and he dived at 
Where the

Hei

' 11race-track 
body has >. Wltlit ij ■

$
avenue,
second LIBERAL PROPOSALS WITH 

A VIEW OF ENDING 
THE STRIKE

NORTH TORONTO
BERT WÂDDÏNGTON

BORNE TO GRAVE

ia spot
water is about 18 feet deep. 

A companion tried to save the boy, 
who was found to be in difficulties 
from t,le weeds and the strong under
tow, but was compelled to gain his re
lease i-om the drowning boy to save 
hlmsel: , County Constables Tom 
McCan-i and Dennis, with Dr. R. H. 
Fleming, county coroner, spent sev- 
K^lyh0«r8 e’?deav°ring to locate the 
*?ody; _Grappling will be resumed to- 
day. The grappling irons from 
nyslde -jvere borrowed for the 
by Cotiitable Dennis.

t
P Ing,! showw

to thi/-
'fU.ncral , the late Herbert 

vvaadJnjton took p’.ace f 1*04*1 St. Clem- 
ents Church yesterday morning, and,
j—ofPrtheat*amny°at- 

terwted. T ii c late Mr. Waddlngton, 
who was 57-years of age, was ma nag- 
•ingr director of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation, and vice-presi
dent of the Sterling Trust Corporation. 
He was well known thruout the dis
trict, having taken an active part in 
North Toronto affairs and was

:
111 US'.

ta■ l $ '
«iSun- 

purpose [w -
A meeting of “the Metal Trades 

Employers, called by the Employ
ers’ Association, and attended by 
both members and

Time and one-half for all time 
work over 48 hours.

Double time to be paid for Sun
days and legal holidays.

The firms will show 
crimination against men who are 
on strike, whether union 
union.

The firms recognise the princi
ple of "collective bargaining" by 
agreeing to meet committees of 
their own employees or to deal 
with unions 
live trades.

.
uNEW TORONTOw :

t a mem
ber of St. Clement’s Church since it' 
was a mission.

Death was caused by gastritis and 
heart trouble which followed an attack 
of Spanish Influenza, 
by hi® widow, three sons and three 
daughters; one son, Flight Lieut. Mel
ville Waddlngton, returned recently 
from overseas.
-Mr Waddlngton was a member of 

the Ontario and Albany clubs, and was 
a keen sportsman.

non-members, 
took place yesterday morning.

atchman lost roll.

Smhw°hCUr I5llce, are trying to trace 
viniJf-1 br J' Kersley, watchman at the 
vinegar ^works on 4th avenue. Kerslev
to?tmwai£Ve,Ieft the mone.v In the fac- 
tory wRAte he inspected the building and 
water te nkg and, returning after two 
hours, c^ild not locate the “roll " The
mentewhf<a* "ported to the police. Three 
men wh< were working in the factory 
deny all 1 nowledge of the money. Countv 
Constable Simpson is working on the caae.

I> i m
y.m

Tt was decided to leave no stone 
unturned to effect a settlement of 
the present situation, and ttfe 

^ firms represented agreed to sub
mit the following proposals for 
settlement :

isters* rece!^00(! that, tho Ottawa min- 
toc ' "threatened actZ' i'10'1^  ̂.0f
th-lr'ih Mlnletcr Robertson announced 

,tbaî the government’s attitude was ftoîi
not1 rJtMrW1,nnlPeg po8tal 'derka who dd 
not return to work by noon todav are 
discharged from the service and that tin- 
government will not be inf udemonstrations in other Canadian cities' 

Press despatches from Calgary that 
firemen, policemen and postal workers 
will not Join ,in the strike there today 
were received with great satisfaction by 
Mayor Gray, and several members of the 

of elght attempting to settle 
the Winnipeg dispute. Members of the 
citizens’ committee declared that settle
ment of the Winnipeg strike rests solelv 
upon the willingness of the strike leaders 
Immediately to order hack to work the 
public services and utilities employes.

no die-men, 
com- 

not yet

He Is survived

or non-
I

Germai Counter-Proposals 
To Be Presented on Wednesday

PROPOSALS MADE.

A 48-hour week, arranged so as 
to give, where possible, a Satur
day half-holiday.

THREE KILLED, ONE HURT, 
AT CARLETON PLACE1 **■ - A /representing respeo-

î?renpe olttclea tonight, and Count Von 
We°dS;RamZmU WM1 P—nt them

Carleton Place, Ont-, May 26.—Three 
persons are dead and afo urth serious- 
ly injured as the result of an accident 
at noon today, when a Ford car was 
struck by a C.P.R. train.
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
À r. "

1J[Y MORNING MAY 27 1919919 ^ ;
"PAGE THRBSrheSene Old, DeahOd Place" 

of the brightest «ad most ap
ing of the new songs, described 
Vhsllad of home."

I

wish, thef Men’s Wear1 you
Annex jtvill take your order 
for made-to-measure shirts.

In keys to
/ __

, —n This Is th*t"^!|Çef|*ld” Model

A Young Mpn’s Suit of 
EATON Make, in Two- 
button. Single- breasted 
Sacque Style.

It’s of union worsted,
. of an “old-time" qual- 

, ity. It has been well- 
* tailored, too, and per- 
In haps offers 
st] lines, a greater measure 

\ lj of distinctiveness, than 
I f „ one would perhaps ex- 
I / J, pect for the money. 
il I Has graceful long, 
w soft roll notched lapels 
I and alpaca body linings.
I| Vest closes with five 

’ ! buttons.
Trousers havo 

pockets. Bottoir.Pmay 
' be obtained plain or 

with cuffs.
The patterns consist 

of medium grey shep
herd’s checks. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price, $27.50,

Walking C*nes 
and Umbrellas i

They, Too, May Prove of 
Interest

Again Men's Straws and Panamas Season ♦ illustrating a Man's Suit of im-
And the EA TON Haitian is Array of ^'$50.00 °^ '

»
i

I
An EATON Brand 
Suit] Displaying an ' / 
Excellence of Finish 
Gained Through \
Hand-tailoring

•ii iikjA • f I

I I
Mm k It’s of worsted* a 

material that gives 
splendid wear be
cause of the fact that 
it’s so closely woven 
and offers such ^ /
measure of resistance 
to dust.

The shades are 
medium or dark plain 
grey, in small pin- 
checked patterns.

The style, as yçü 
can see by the illus
tration, is a smart 
semi - form - fitting, /> 
single-breasted, two- . 
button, conservative 
sack. Sizes 36 to 44.
Price, $50.00.
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5\'«it*■V 1f V c Men’s Plain 
Silk Half Hose
In Such Appealing 
Shades as Cordovan, 
Pearl, Gun r metal, 

White and Tan y

i fMen’s silk and cotton mixed umbrellas, with attractive 
crook or opera-shaped handles. All are on close-rolling para- . ,,j 
iron frames, and have neat fitting cases. The handles ace of I 

• ebony, malacca, snakewood, horn, etc. Each, $<,00. ||

Walking canes of malacca, ebony, partridge, pimento, snake- I 
wood and boxwood,In plain, round or oval styles, or with round 1 
stick and octagon handles. Some are plain, others have mounts 
of gold, sliver, horn or bakellte. All are well finished and may 
be engraved for presentation or gift purposes. Prices range 
from $2.50 to $14.00 each.

?•;

mm
i ’if i

■

$

j {
the* selection. The following items bee, on,

At $7.00 is, a man’s fedora crease crown Pan- in an 
ama of South American fibre, with^olled,' flaring or 
welted brims, and leather sweat band containing 
oiled silk interlinîhg where forehead touches the 
brim. Sizes 6 H to 7

Also at the same price arc sailor-shaped Pana
mas, with straight brims, having welted edges, Sizes 
oH to 7y2.

A. Panama of finely woven South American 
fibre, in fedora crease crown shape, with flaring 
brims, is priced at $8.00. Sizes 6ft to 7ÿ2}

At $6.50 is a Panama of South American fibre,

They’re alt-silk half 
hose, and have double-ply 
heels, toes, soles, high 
spliced ankles, -fine ribbed cuffs." In black, white, cordo- 
^n^otan’ Peafl a°d gunmetal. Sizes to to it. Pair.

embroidered
or Pearl; white with black clox. nr 

!2**,w th white: double ply Hale spliced heele,
Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 10 to 11. Fair. $1.75

whl,eIenre,^aCuv11*W?0lJMhmere half 1,088 with fancy blue, 
white or red el Ik embroidered clox; reinforced at heels toes 
a«d sole, With extra ply. "Multiplex Brand "
Pair, $1.25.

Men’s fibre silk plaited on silk half hose, In black, white 
*f®.y or brow"- With fine;ribbed lisle cuffs and

8°!ee' “Mult,p,ex Brand"s,zee 10

V//
4

If You Live Out of Town You May Pur
chase Through the Shopping Service

If you cannot come to the Store to select 
% personally jiny of the merchandise for men and 

boys which is described on this page, write to the 
Shopping Service and one of the Shoppers will do 
all the choosing and buying for you. If there is 
anything else you require add it to the list, and it 
will be carefully chosen and promptly sent on to 
you. Address your letter The Shopping Service.

©appealing semi-telescope crown, "with pitched 
btmi and welted edge. Sizes 6ys to 7*/2.

Another Panama at $6.50 is in crease crown 
stjde, with ’slightly turned brim, welted edge and pug- 
garec band. It's the sort of shape and style that 
should appeal to the young man.

At $5.00 is a light-weight sailor-shaped hat of 
split straw, with cushion sweat band.

At $4.50 is ah American-made sennit 
sailor, with notched edge and 2^-inch brim. ,>

At $2.00 is an Etrglish-made sennit straw sailor 
with round edge and cushion sweat band.

Men’s Heavy Another Special 
Milanese Silk in Irish Linen

Glovf* Handkerchiefs
May Be Obtained at Being Priced at 3 for 

SI.50 Pair SI.00

If.
(

rrt.'zr' -itet
w |

toes and soles.
/

i
« Sizes 10 to 11.straw

Cb.
t

1 *
*-Oneat $7.00 Summereng* Street.

and the Other at $10.00 and English■
h' Neckwear

Merits Wear List for Today

The Former of Canadian Make, the Letter of the Well-Known
Packard Brand , .

tattheT17Z niïîûi %Lmî%nalkî* *7.oal0ng'Enilish recedc toe-

The $10.00 Oxford, by Packard, is of tan calf.

l , \ t

i ■CIPAL. t
. :

ion of E. H. 
Plains road 
heral regret 

ace of great ’ 
had made a 
the school, 

rolced In the 
brdan. 

a nervous

tj
At $l.ofl are tics of heavy Ftatian silks, with satin finish, 

arw ln rlch conventional and figured patterns. In several at- | 
inactive two-tone combinations. Are ln four-in-hand, ln wide 
graduating styles, and ,have satin slip-quick bands. Each, $1.50.

Men’s English knitted neckwear, of silk and cotton mix
tures ln tubular style, in attractive heather mixtures or’ in dis
tinctive crossbar patterns. In blue, green, navy, purple, white, 
red or grey on darker grounds.' Each, $1.25.

with English recède toe, 
blind eyelets, 
leather sole and 
low heel. 

Widths A to D. 
Sizes 5V2 to 11. 
Price, $10.00.

At $7.00 are 
m ahogany- 
shaded calf Bal- 

^ moral Oxfords, 
with recede toe, 
Neolin sole ana 
rubber heel. 
Sizes SVs to 11.

At $6.50 are
|, 5’1' ,Bataoral Oxfords- «'il|t s"t-tt r=«de to., Lather sol. and low test!“SIzS’sS

At $9.00 is an “Eatonia" Oxford, in either blac or dark „ a
shape, with blind eyelets, leather sole. ancT low heel. Widths B E. Sizes Sy" to

”*^£f 'mi Another Oxford for the. man who wants comfort is of hiark viri «rift, n -a 
7 |a^‘«"« toe. Lather sole and to* h..t WitHWB i % liees 5^ ^ Sg

! -■«

I
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mmem Mens shirts of American make, "Quaker City" brand, of 
fibre silk and cotton mixtures, in salmon pink, sky blue or 
hello. In coat style, with soft doubla cuffs and laundered neck
bands. Assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, $7.00.

Men’s negligee shirts, of light weight fine spun wool yarns 
with woven colored stripes. All are in coat style, and have 
soft double cuffs and unlaundered neckbands. Sizes 14 to 17 
Price, $9.00.

mm
They’re in gray' or natu

ral, with
y- lg erected ln 

’ the Church 
recently en- 
i. and diam- 
dollars Was 
dice protec- 
rtet of York 
vuch adverse 
til’s methods 
the section.

embroidered 
backs, double tipped fingers 
and one dome fastener. 
Sizes 7% to 914.

Men’s
Gloves, with prix 
seams, gusset fingers, Bol
ton thumb, spear-point 
backs, and one dome fas
tener. Sizes 7% to 10 
Pair, $2.25. f

Men’s Peccary Hogskin 
Driving Gloves, with half 
plqtte sewn seams, imperial 
points, one dome fastener 
and kid binding at wrist. 
Sizes 7 to 9^4. Pair, $3.50.

Men s Suede Gloves, in 
pullover style, with gusset 
wrist closing with strap 
and dome fastener. Pique 
sewn seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb ■ and

Irish IHnen 
chiefs, with neat hem
stitched hem. 
for $1.00.

Men’s White Irish Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, of 
large size, 
stitched. Special, 8 for 50c„

Men’s Sheer-spun White 
T-awn Handkerchiefs, with; 
hand-embroidered initial in 
one
fancy cord border I 
hemstitched hem. (All in
itials except O, Q, X, Y 
and Z.) 3 for $1.00.

Men’s Japanese White 
Silk Handkerchiefs, with 
one-Inch hemstitched hem. 
Today* 76c ea^h.

Handker-V E-tl '!Special, 3
Tan Capeskln

sewn
I

■ h: I
Men’s laundered collars are priced 26c. For a hot-weather 

collar it looks as if the "Monroe”—-the new Arrow collar for 
spring—wlU be very popular. ‘In sizes 18H to 17%. Each, 25c.

A new *'W„ G & R.” collar, the “Currie,” is a double-fold 
collar of medium height and with cutaway front and rounded 
corners. Sizes 18% to 16%. Each, 26c.

Many other popular styles by well-known makers are in 
the Men’s Wear Section, and priced at 25c.

■; (/■extra 
neatly hem-

7*1 :

:r <—
1

h*?;
corner; also have '//

and

_ I I
Men’s fine Spring weight merino underwear. Garment, 76c.f spear-

point backs. Tn tan or grey. 
Sizes 7% to 9. Pair. $6.50.i The Final May-Time Surprise for the Children

Her*t* ,thH U'V*c-* fer111h^frM^y, and if, «n at. 

traction that every little bey and girl should see.
wu. A Real Live Circus
W,th performing doge, ponies and other cleverly.trained 

mais, also funny clowns, etc.
And Side Show

-Dolly Dimples, the smallest pony ln Canada 
—The funny Punch and Judy and Marionette 
—The miniature Industrial Exposition 
This will take place in the Auditorium, Furniture 

Ing. commencing Tuesday and continuing till Saturd 
Shows a day—at 10 a.m. and 3.80 p.m. Baturd

Tickets for the Juvenile Circus may be has h„ ___ _ ,to the Month of May Bureau on the Third FI eoV of \ h e Store

t

Illustrating the “>
/

t
anl-

Overlandit
• Travelling Bags of 
the Choicest of 

' Leathers. Sewn by 1 4 ' 
KV Hand 'to Steel ’ e 

P Frames, and With 
ll the Most Depend- 
3l able of Brass Locks |
3 and Clamps.

Illustrating an EATON Watch at $19.50
Wiih Splendid Swiss Movement, Which Has 

Bee Adjusted to Temperature, and is Guar
anteed to Give Satisfaction

It may be obtained in 12-size (a thin model LitH* 
jointed case, and also in 16 and 18 sizes, with screw 
back and bezel. The Swiss movement has compen
sating balance; exposed 1
winding wheels and is 
adjusted to tempera
tures. One has a choice 
of engraved, engine- 
turned or plain gold- 
filled case, in either For
tune or Banner make.
Price, $19.50.

Wrist watches, with / 
full radium figures and l(f 
hands, 15-jewel Swiss (I 
movement, Sterling y\ 
case, jointed back or \ 
screw back, and leather 
strap, either wide or 
narrow. Price,, $10.00.

r-
Baé\ show.■ i

7* *
t Build- 

ay. Two fi i- r
Av«là :

yfii

Illustrating the “Humberside,”
All Wool Tweed Suit at $20.00

As you can see by the 
illustration, it is a smart 
belter model for the vig
orous boy. It is of the 
sturdy sort* being of an 
all-wool tweed, 
appealing shade of 
brown in a checked pat
tern; is single-breasted, 
and has an all-around 
belt with buckle fasten
er, fancy patch pockets 
and form-fitting back, 
full-fashioned bloomers 
with belt loops, side, 
watch and hip pockets, 
has strap and buckle 
fastener at knee. Sizes 
29 to 34. Price, $20.00.

■rjs>a Boy’s Î• ...
London Kitt

t

C3* Congre BBCoatCa—The London Kit is 
a 22-inch bag of 
boarded cowhide — 
meaning first quality 
—which should give 
“no end of service.”

Has c o w h i d e 
straps, brass dome 
protectors on the bot
tom.

The “ Sheffield ” 
Kit is a 26-inch cow
hide bag with two" 
heavy straps, brass 
protectors on side 
and' bottom.

Steel frame, reli-. 
able brass lock, lea
ther protectors orç 
corners, leather han
dles and all-ledther 
lining, with two 
pockets.

!t’s"an “EATON- 
steel made," hand - sewn 

bag, with a splendid 
P rice, capacity. Prie e, 

$40.00.

Sheffield Kitit i,
l f The “Overland” is 

an EATON-made bag 
of the finest of cow
hide, in black, tan or 
brown.

It’s
and has a 
frame, double stiff 
handles, sewn-on re
inforced corners, lea
ther fining, and two 
pockets. Size 18-in., 
$19.50;
$Z1.00.

It’s a most appeal
ing bag, and offers 
splendid value.

, ,s V At $55.00 is an EATON- 
made Dress Case, of nut-brown 
cowhide leather (of the same 
weight as club bag leathers).

Has a steel frame, brass Eng
lish lever lock, .brass catches, 
and leather covered handle. In
side is a removable hanger, con
taining ivory celluloid fittings, 
consisting of one pair of mili
tary brushes, one cloth brush, 
one soap box, one tooth paste 
box, one tooth brush box, one 
shaving brush holder and one 
comb.

It, too, is hand-sewn and has 
full leather lining.

».I In an iV * -
% V.

*4.
hand - sewn, 

steel
3JLE

'êiwSmli,
■Heavy brass lock 

and “pull up” brass 
clamps.

Full leather lining, 
two deep pockets, 
collapsible 
frame and protected 
corners.
$65.00.

ii \
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Steri Clem Satwdiys it 1 p.m. other Days 5 p.m.

“Better Service”“Shorter Hours"
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HEALTH CONGRESS 
OPEN SESSIONS

t-
lovely In yellow eatin; Miss Kathleen 
Johnston, beautiful In blue -and silver, 
with large «Over beads edging the neck 
and sleevSa 2nd pink rosee; Mr. William

blue and grèen bedded net with string 
of pearls, and Mrs. Williams Beardmore 
very pretty In black satin Jet and tulle 
with tulle bandeau and diamond pins in 
her hair, ■ ■

TrrrfrrrfttirfrrtiWfTllriTtffi 801DINEEN’S
Attention!
Summer 
Dresses

■
*

i ;\ Ï
m

«iii Delegates, From Whole Do
minion Discuss Public 

Health Problems.

I Brigadier-General Sir Henry Pellatt 
. | and Lady Pellatt gave a reception last
\ night at Casa Loma" "th honor of Uêut.- 
1 General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, K.C.B., 

M. I R.C.V.O., and Lady Baden-Powell, ' Sir 
' Henry and Lady Pellatt receiving at the 

J entrance to the magnificent library, Lady 
fy ]Pellatt looking extremely handsome In a 
/ draped gown of whlee and silver brocade, 

with real lace sleeve», diamond and pearl 
ornaments and, her various orders. Lady 

I Baden - Powell' was In black aatln ad lace,
! with Jet; a bandeau of diamonds In Greek 
key pattern, with black osprey and dia
monds upstanding at the side. The en
tertainment was fa voted by the first real 

I summer night of the year, anti the view*
I of the lovely gardens, with the lights of 
Toronto In the distance from the stately 
windows of Casa Lomâ, wtfre indescrib
ably beautiful, the guests alternately ad
miring the grounds and the really won
derful dlifciay of candelabra In the rooms 
and conservatory, the latter being liter
ally filled with the lovely flowery Re
freshments were - Served In the conserva
tory and dining-room from.-tables lovely 
with spring flowers. St. eGovges Society 
presented an address of welcome to Sir 
Robert and Lady BadenrPowell. aftey 

I which a shorty program, arranged by 
Morgan, was given. Miss Hope 

Helen Simpkins and v Mr.
>ro-

î

n The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Kathleen Eleanor Johnston, daughter of 
the late Judge Johnston and of Mr*. 
Johnston. Toronto, to Mr. William Pate 
Mtriock, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Mulock.

Mrs, Denison Dana Is In town from 
•Now York and to visiting Mrs. Norman

OF■ z
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Work of C. A. M. C. Die

-
Copping. . ; ,.

Mrs. C. D. Wârrep to 1n town with her 
the Misses Crean, and to leaving 

on Thursday for Bradford, Penn., to re
join Mr. warren. Miss Frances War
ren to in'1- New Orleans with- her stoter. 
Captain and Mr*. Melville Gooderham 
are returning from England this summer.

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham left for Montreal 
on Saturday nfgtit for the annual meet 
ins of the I.O.D.E.", this week; Mrs. 
Charles Henshaw, who has /been at the 
King Edward went " down for the ideat
ing also. I

Major Andrew Duncanson to expected 
home from overseas today.

Open Jnvi
L toi/A 0 ■57.50 to 525.00)

Much to Lessen 
Casualties.

4I

Indicat ions 
point to real 
summer weatiler.
Are you prepared 
for it? ^ If not we 
can help you.

We have cool, 
serviceable oham- 
bray dresses for 
house or 
andah,
ably priced at 
$7.60.

For street wear or summer 
outings we are showing hand
some white gabardine suit 
dresses, some embroidered and 
finished with pearl buttons. Ex
cellent values at from $18.50 t6 
$25.00.

Also silk marquisette for af
ternoon wear over silk, figured 
in rose, blue and maize—attrac
tive and seasonable—priced at 
from $20.00 to $25.00-

White Panama Hats are al
ways In taste. See ours now
selling at $8.95 and $4.95__
regular $6.50.

■

Whatfl
aRepresenting Canada from the At

lantic to the Pacific are the hundred or 
so delegates who opened their sessions 
yesterday in a joint congress of the 
Canadian Public Health Association 
and the Ontario Health Officers' As
sociation, the gathering taking place in 
the physics building of TorontoUni
versity. Dr. J. A, Hutchuson, presi
dent of the Canadian Association, was 
In the chair.

y Æsi1

Cure for
W\ i ai

m
K E

:

to. .. / Engagement.
Mr. and Sirs. R. Sherwood, "The Elms," 

Dixie, announce the engagement of their 
second daughter. Harriet K. (Gtinsle), to 
Mr. William H. Jackson, son of Mi . and 
Mtp. -F. J, Jackson. Brampton. The .... 
nage will take place" June the fourth."

I t
ver- 

reason- qjhe royal 
presidency of 
which Is inqu 
extent of labj 
ada, and the 
proving the r 
and labor, od 
city hall yestd 
here -of the d 
Hon. Smeatonj 
son, M.P.. Carl 
Moore and J. 
gough as seen 

The commis 
open invitatioj 
ploy es—in tael 
like to come d 
a remedy for

mcL
After W. A. 

the commiasio 
the only d 

which Canada 
present time, 
Weston urged 
the advlsabiiitl 
purchasing ot 1 
on arriving ot 
the introductio 
tem. He contd 
fix wage price 
thing was done 

W. C. Good 
delegation iron 
of Ontario. H 
known fact thd 
exploited by th 
to a great ex 
present ihdustd 

“What would! 
were to strike J 

Mr. Good de 
no lack of cm 
but there was ] 
general dlssatil 
•ondltions.

J. W. Bruce 
the case, how 
courage the pel 
go to the farrn 

Mr. Good ad 
was largely a 
the relative rd

mar-
Mtss Hope 
Morgan. Miss
Franto-Oldflcld^slnging. After the 
gram, Lady Baden-Powell gave a short 
address.

Mrs. Reginald Pellatt looked verv 
pretty in a gown of palest apricot geor
gette crepe and satin; Mr. and Mrs. Pel
latt. the latter In a handsome gown of 
yellow satin, veiled with Wile, embroid
ered in beads and silver, with diamond I
ornamental Mr. and Mrs. Perry, the 1st- Convocation HaH had a great gath-
ter very handsome in plum colored satin: . ____ • . “ *„ *
Mr. Gordon Perry; Miss Walton (Ham- 6rinS of women yesterday afternoon
llton) wore black satin and lace over when Lady Baden Powell addressed
yellow with blue medallions and pearl tlKm ^ th 
ornaments. $

Sir John Eaton, Col. A. E. Gooder- England during the war, adding some-
hum, Hon. T, VV» and Mrs. McGurr/, thing of th$ orlsin ora nctivitiaa .»tbe latter In a handsome gown of white ^ whomX î. the

chief. Thè occasion was also marked 
as the first upon which Mrs. John W.
Garvin wag in the.che.ir as president 
of the Women’s Canadian Club, under 
whose auspices the meeting was held.

The war had found Great Britain 
totally unprepared, eâid“Lady Powell.
The dear country had had a way of 
muddling thru thlnge, and it was 
thought she could muddle thru tbe 
■war. Women came forward and offer* 
ed their services, but djd not know 
what to do. The two organizations 
that were in any wise ready were the 
Red Cross and Ahe Boy Scouts. Next 
to get In order were the munition 
workers, and then the Waxes. The 
speaker gave a graphic touch to her 
adijreae when she told of being In 
France and seeing these 
khqjti, doing their "bit’ ' 
the game tofiSide the men in the field.
The.Wtens were also touched upon, 
arid then tbe part of the Girl Guides 
in the national struggle. Quite young, 
girls, school children and wage-earn
ers wanted to d0 their part. One how ..
group of Guides carried 2000 . pounds lt ^ ; d Vi.® BPeaker. ibut
for huts in France, another group sent the^i ft K,to Ba,y ,tbat ln England 
ten shillings which they .had saved in /oS V™ h*CJ?insnher,mo^er 
pennies toy denying themselves sweets, the girl somcthtol ri yh t0 8 v? 

Beyond Home Control. without *d°u ber good
The rise of the Girl Guides was crue ^her knowing that she was do

th the fact triât; It was seen that wa® wrt«j oït IT ,°U f ' 
ffirls in Ene-iami ® wu,*ea o111. with the basic Ideabeyond Home "g0l. T^n’flmow Tmc' eV,,'‘8 S>revent,bte lf

=i :
EGIRL GUIDE CHIEF 

EXPLAINS MOVEMENT
Greetings were extended by Lleut,- 

Col. J. W. S. McCullough, chief officer 
Of health for Ontario, who outlined 
various changes in regard to public 

/ health that ‘had taken place since the 
last meeting, mentioning the venereal 
diseases act and the recent establish
ment of a public health laboratory at 
Fort William. The speaker hoped othi 
er such institutions would be founded 
shortly. The low death rate in the war 

0 when compared to that of other wars, 
was attributed xto the advancement of 
sanitation and the wonderful work of 
the* C. A. M. C. Surprise was ex
pressed by Dr. McCullough that re
quests for assistance in the matter of 
fighting social disease had been refused 
by the federal government.

Inspection of Immigrants 
The ‘‘Federal Department of Health’’ 

was the subject of an address by Dr. 
Michael Steele, M.P., of Tavistock, who 
stated that among the things that have 
been assigned for this establishment 
was t#ie inspection and medical care of 
immigrants and seamen, the supervis
ion of railways, boats, general trans
portation, and federal buildings, also 
the administration of acts relating to 
quarantine, leprosy and proprietary or 
patent medicines.

The undesirable Immigrant, such as 
those physically

:a
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work of the. women ot =V
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3brocade with crystal atnd pearl trim

ming; Hon. Dr. and Mrs. Jamieson, the 
latter in black lace over white chiffon: 
and pearls; Hon. Finley Macdlarmld. 
Mrs. Macdiarmid, Jet over cloth of silver, 
diamond ornaments; Mrs. W. E. H. Mas
sey, ln black satin with pearl and dia
mond ornaments; Mrs. Tovell, block 
satin with diamond necklace; Hon. Geo. 
Henry and Mr*. Henry, the latter In 
golcv satin with draperies of Jet and gold 
embroidered net; General and Mrs. Logie, 
the latter ln black tulle and jet, qnd 
an amethyst necklace ; Mrs. D. B. Han- 
nj, black satin and Jet and a diamond 
necklace; Mr. Arthur Pepler, Mrs. Pepler 
in pale blue with real lace; Mrs. Phip- 
pen, handsome black Jet and satin gown; 
Hon. F. H. Phlppen, Col. and Mrs. J. 
B. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Mulock, the 
latter ln a Jet gown with pearls; Mrs. 
Fullerton, Cobourg, In pale blue bro
cade; Mrs. MacKenzie Alexander, black 

•velvet and diamonds,! Miss Wate/toxvn 
(Santa Barbara) ; Mrs. Charles Fheurd. 
white and gold with magnificent Bruges 
lace; Major Murray, Mrs. Murray, a'Jet 
gown with pearls ; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Watson, the latter In a very becoming 
gown of smoke grey; Mrs. Meagher, in 
black; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac Loren, 
the latter In "black with diamonds; 
and . Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh, Mr.
Mrs. James Scott, the" latter ln 
gown of white satin, with black and gold 
embroidered flounce; Mrs. Ham, jet and 
net over white satin; Mrs. George Dick
son, battleship grey satin and ffrey tulip 
over lace; Mrs. F. N. G. Slant* white 
brocade and diamonds; Dr. Starr, Miss 
Horrocks, In pink satin ; Mrs. A. Fra»»r, 
black, with corsage of pale black; Mrs. 
Cecil Horrocks, black satin with rod 
roses; Mrs. Blight, Mack satin and real 
lace; Mrs. Jemmett, in a Jet gown, over 
black; Mrs. Arthur Rutter, Jet and satin 
with diamond»; Hon. Justice Burke, Mrs. 
Ferguson Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Duns tan, Mrs, Mitchell, white crepe and 
crystal over, flesh satin; Col. and Mrs. 
Levesconte, Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sullivrin, Col. 
George Hpyce, Col. and Mrs. Brefney 
O Reilly, Mr. C. A. B. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Major and Mrs. 
Lincoln Hunter, the latter in pink and 
?'lv>r; Col. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Dr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Wlnriett, Dr. C. Brown, 
the Pfovost of Trinity, Col. and Mrs. 
Marlowe, Col. Sidney, Band, Hon. Dr. 
Fyne, Mrs. Pyne. ln emerald and black; 
Mr«. Noripan Allen, in black satin and 
peartoi Dr. Allen, Capt. „Burke Alien. 
M.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Tyrrell, Mrs. John
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Melville White, Dr. 
and Mrs. Correlly, Col. and Mrs. Mason. 
Col. Price, Mr. and Mrs. MaeMahon. the 

n;1 a,nd jet with pearls: 
Mrs. Hedley Bpnd. who has Just return- 
ed, was lookmg extremely well in black 
tucked Jet over white satin and gold tis- 
sue with diamond and opal ornaments: 
her daughter-in-law was pretty and 
graceful in black ninon and Jet, with 
lrirge and silver bands; Mrs. T. w. F. 
..,v aI’ ‘"black net, embroidered with 
silk. Mrs. Dlgnum, In a handsome black 

Ml*8 Wallbridge, ln white satin, 
pearls and real lace, with American
Stfr*iml-":rw>M *®i ClSTe’, ln FfHow: Miss 
btlrnng Dean, in black, with white car
nations; Miss Close, lovely in a mist georgette and tulle over satin! Mrs 

^yyktt. In black with corsage of
8Mrd» î"bA° vfery. n nd ,bands of the same:, 
iwij. j. a. M. Alley, in pale yellow «afin 

fî"broidered with beadsyMIss Brouse in'
btoeï *n,f sllve,r:, Mrs- James Mason 
black satin, real lace and orchids; ihe
EOkl8Ct8|s,n«ll t05' hMrSs Glenhome Moss, 
f „d l,??ue and brocade and large fân:
Mrs FM (881 Ln bjack ; ■ Mrs. Torrington. 
■wirs. r. L. Lee, Mrs. E. p, Beattv in « 
very becoming black gown; Mrs VJ s
Mden°Mr«n A.aCu gforgette and gold bro
cade, Mrs. Machell, Mrs D. B Hanmi
wltehytotanandmrtlbIaekJ‘atln drapcd 
wun jet and diamonds: Mrs Aif-au
Wright, pretty in black with jet' Mrs
,^erglif0" Hurke, in black satin and
60ldMôrerB™(™M Mrl' Pync- Mack and 
scarf- Mr, ereen green tullegoC.dr;fM™.rH.AW8t^arTemr‘^ack,ane! ^

IQ over^v-hlte satin, diamonds and pearl j- 
M". Pepler, in pale blue crepe with eml 
broidery of sliver bugles- 
MacLacIand, Miss Maida 
Misses Morgan,

■ =
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; OTHER LINEg.

You may also watut some
thing in Suits, Goats. Silk or 
Woo-1 Sweaters, Silk Under
skirts, Summer Waists, Com-x 
hi nation», Camisoles, Vests, 
Silk Scarfs. "t

See ours before purchasing.
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I H nr progress. (’’Psychiatric lessons of the

would also be excluded fo!the declïfons "T lhe 8ubJect Seated. The
of this department, fir G R Cruik aP®3"161"» ln ‘h® course of his address, 

' shank said that medical examination S 6 aevehal ‘"8tances showing that
should be at the noint of many da8es ot so-called shell-shockas to tu^mmtgrarns'from o^r shores ““If x!°r cBrtaln

eeemed inhospitable Dr W H VTattiô Anyone who has worked
hoped there would he a n a "®urosls clinic, spid the speaker,_a_mlnlster of muet be amazed at^the number of 

j cases. In a test cast» in-a hospital
WT_ ‘b had been shown that 20 per cent
was dealt of the patients had neurôsls In addi

tion to other diseases.
Dr. Salmon emphasized the state

ment that feeble-mindedness had al
most nothing to do with the subject 
of neurosis. No general rule can he 
applied 1* these cases, the study must 
be individual. The speaker advised 
perfect frankness ln dealing with all 
cases and to recognize the curability 

(ftnd preventaiblltty of neurosis. Tea
chers, preachers, parents, and those 
who have responsibility in the care 
of others were advised to «cqua-lnt 
themseives with all the information 
possible ln regard to phases of 
disease.

In moving a vote of thanks. Dr. 
LUftrk, of the General Hospital, re- 
ferried to tfie great work which had 
been done by the American medical 
forces for the army under Dr. Salmon 
and others, things which were a lesson 
to the rest of the world, which at 
the beginning of the war had been 
ifoprepared. In seconding the thanks, 
Dr.' Fltzgeraid referred to conditions 
n Toronto where there is no recep

tion place for the insane. A solution 
was given by the speaker of the even- 
u ,vfh,,° eald ®very general hospital 

should have to psychiatric ward where 
patients could go or be sent without- 
commitment, 1

t=2
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;v Mr. 
and 

French
Guides in Great 1 
ginlng of the war.

Thert arc net i"? h^dF: honor- ldyalty. helpfulness 
100,(TOO. in the United Ktltcs 53 Où" ,Courte8y- kindness U
Canada 12400, and there are many in ch^iil’noe^thrfti- 8lxdy’ , obodlenc® 
other pârts of/the world. 1 SUI'lty of bodf

The Guide to taught many things brtoh?A^r»«L ^0WeU COntiuded l

SoS- rs .

at-" csrffij&jssxff&jsr.

-iis health exeluslvely for the work 
State Health Inauranc

'State Hedlth Insurance” —_____ _
with by Dr. Hastings, chief medlcai of- 
fleer for Toronto. The- speaker showed 
figures that the time lost by 
earners in Canada thru

;js
: !
i

wage 
sicknes's

amounts to a financial loss of $67,600.- 
000 annually. Thru the payment of 50 
cents a week, workers could have *7
• fccTeek besldes medfoal attention and 
$100 in case of death.

The ravages of the influenza epidem
ic In various parts of the United State* 
under the headings, of Etiology, Epl- 

., «°*y and Incidence were told by 
^ The Fro8t of Waehlngton. -D. C.

A/l® Jecturer showed by charts where 
thè disease had reached heights and aàf Tî Cbl,dren and the àfd L!ng
Tha‘ lnnm,i=b»!cn readiest victim* 
Tha inoculation *by vaccine had 
much effect and that the organism of 
the disease to still uncertain was shown 
k ?x C0ITlPllatl0" of records narrated
& Ai;

•» -
/-■ , mx Shell-Shocked.
Col Thomas W. Salmon, medical

commit! °f l?e Unlted States national 
committee of mental hygiene, Wash-

the 8peaker at Convooa- 
l±°nh ”al1 la*t night in connection 
with the medical conference^now^ln
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BABIES MUST 
HAVE MILK

1-~fe
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y There are

are fairly clear 
as follows:
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.1 i-• •; m * ’ /ZV-i;HII OR it is nature’s first food.j

F
some

The onj
that contains in balanced proportion the 
vital elements the body needs/ On what 

other food-aJone-could a baby thrive? Easily 
digested. Light on the stomach. Concentrated 
nourishment. Nature’s first—and finest—

Must Have Confidence
All milk may look alike. But mo

ther must be sure of the milk she 
gives to baby. Must be sure of the 
milk she uses in the home, j ;

Since the Farmers’ Dairy was 
first founded we have ever bad this 
fact in mind.

So we took extra precautions to 
secure rich milk. From cows well 
fed and well tended. From the finest 
pastures in Ontario. From farms 
where our high standards of 
were maintained.

And we spent hundreds of thou
sands of dollars to make sure that the

y.foodt
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n” to time.
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I thT16 of our

S'
w mothers of Toronto could have safe 

nulk milk of assured purity and 
1 goodness. We built the finest dairy 
* on the American continent.

Nothing was spared to equip this 
show-white sunlit dairy with the 
most modern machinery. Pasteuriz
ing, bottling,^ sterilizing — everyi 
dai^g process is here carried out 
with the most elaborate equipment 
science has devised.

The “Wonder Dairy” is here to 
safeguard your baby. To give vou

8afe.mUk better milk. 
Mük that is good food—economical 
tood. hor grown-ups, too.
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i care

for every Sport ancJ Recreation
TKe right sty les for Lawn Bowling, Golf,Tennis, 
Boating, Automolriling—in shapes that insure 
restful comfort for the feet >ou can have 
several pairs of p*r1*r for the price of one pair 
of leather shoes.
See that die 
on the sole.

- The Best Shoe Stores Sell

tv
x

S' •

..Ph0°e ®U"eat «00-Have our salesmaa 
call. The v ^hite-.Gold-and-Green” 
will stop at yoùr door next trip.

FÂ^MElS5

AfiY
Walmer Rd. and Bridgman St.
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LTtiL^DEN"POWELL will open Blue 
R®creatlon Centre, 95 King St 

est, Tuesday, 27th May at 4 qn n 
PP®.11 t° Public every night this week 
27ti.tntrUnf w,ednesday, 28th. From
vUehd wli“h13li?' flrls and men are ln- 
b“Y wlthout having to become mem-
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ORMON BISHOPS 
APPEAR IN COURT

/mMiWroX 
V TeaSetè )
xj^y

T«

MOVIE OF Aj MAN GETTING A LIGHTTy-

and a Comfort* *
PUUS OM CIC,AR BUT 
^rrv No action

To all who enjoy a cup of Tea 
•*In Perfection1'.

looks AT butt ANO
OKI DCS IT IS WORTH

SAVIN <î

REACHES TM*. GOX

op alleged matches
!

■I ti.-.- ■

STRIICES MATCH f 
ON BOXBishop B. R. McGuire Ac

cused of Diverting Church 
1 Funds. •#|«SALAD r111 r>« I/a 1%i Invitation to All Parties 

g * to Suggest a
.* Remedy.

_________

1 WHAT PARSONS SAYS

WEB for Present Evil is 
Think as One 

Gass.

L<s
/ wMere than three parte of the large 

audience which filled the non-jury 
assize court yesterday, to hear the 
‘dispute between Benjamin R. Mc- 1 
Quire of Independence, Mo„ bishop of 1 
the Reorganized Church of the Latter ! 
Day Saints, and R. C. Evans, former 
bishop pf the church, and now minis
ter of the independent church, which 
has be*n opened on Caer-Howell 
et reel, were -women. Chief Justice 
Sir Glenholme Falconbrtdge is hear- j 
Jn* the ease, while George Wilkie and '• 
W. R. Smythe, K.C., are appearing for 1 
the plaintiff and the defendant, re-1 
spectlvely.

In the statement of claim put in by 1 
the plaintiff, he aHeges that during 

Body Bishop Evans’ terms of office he had i 
J diverted funds amounting to 

*700, for the purports of his 
I formed church.
I Plaintiff, with whom

*

1flares up and
<$OE* OUTSold only in Sealed Air-tight Packets STRIKES ANOTHER

” ONE. r DISCOVERS MATCH 
HAD. NO HEAD

' V- ANOTHEIÇ ONE
*/'

1W P GUNDY RimiEil
BBSWW AT mount pleasant

*lfe and bring all men to a dead I 1
whulh TPJy destrov human liberty.

Preserved at all costs.
and noT nflnnh of a", c,aSBes together, 
fhe ?la8e on,v- If goodwill be

Principle—and this cannot he 
about by legislation and confer- 

k7 .e y. l,?c rlch would do well 
to be ostentatious In their displays and 
■ rè^L " the!f ependlngs. Those who 
Thrift L 8? W®‘ off 8hould by Practising 
self .economy. and the exercise ofself-denial do everything possible to get 
a “tue ahead.

■

I
I|I
É

I1
i : to f r.(

Z*. '4i At « ftK

! i
Ube .royal commission, under the 

presidency of Chief Justice Mathers, 
wbich is Inquiring into the cause and 
tttent of labor unrest thruout Can- 

| ,4». and the possible means of im- 
prrfviag the relations between capital 

i' HR labor, opened a session at the 
0 hall yesterday. The other mem- 

ben of the commission are Senator 
Hon. Smeaton White, Charles Harri- 

M.P.. Carl Rlordon, "F. Palze, Tom 
Mbere and J, W. Bruce, with T. Ben- 
geugh as secretary.

The commission had extended an 
open Invitation to all employers, em
ployes—in fact, to anyone who would 
like to come before them "and suggest 
a remedy for the present state of un- 
net

After W. A. Douglas had informed 
Ue commission that the single tax 
wes the only euro for the disease with 
which Canada was suffering at the 
present time, Thomas Harrison ol 
Weston urged upon the commission 
the advisability of the compulsory 
purchasing of annuities by both sexes 
on arriving at the age of 21 years, and 
the introduction of a price index sys
tem. He contended it was absurd to 

, fix wage price for a year unle.se some- 
X thing was done with the price of food. 

W. C. Good of Paris introduced a 
delegation from the United Farmers 
of, Ontario. He said it was a well- 
known fact that city labor was being 
exploited by the employer, which was 

. to a great extent the cause of the 
-, present industrial unrest..

•‘tfhat would happen if the farmers 
were to strike for an eight-hour day?”

Mr. Good declared that there 
no lack of employme it on the farm, 
but there was at the present time a 

« general dissatisfaction over existing 
conditions.

J. W. Bruce was asked if this 
the casej how did he

iI I.

Prominent Men BeaiU 
of Late Financier to 

the Grave.

f MAICH BREAKSnearly
recently Next one’

-tçoevouT/
-pMS TO NEAREST CUtA* 

srokfi- qcT5 sox of EDO/; 
AM^THgeV iATJSFACTtoM

not ,, are associatedMary WiUon, president of the Ladies’

”2 ?“*■ « w. ». v,„. i.i’.rM.11.*, nr.1,
president and general manager of the *rary Society; Leslie1 Prentice, *uper- 
W. J. Gage Company, Limited, and lnten<lent of the Sunday school, asks

st sArÆr1;s."s »»“ Ior
1868 in St. Catharines, Ont., and was form»? P-iti'?’ TLlzzle Evans,
the eldest son of Rev. 6. B. Gundy. . «®i‘Jl*0/ of. Ladle«’ Auxil-
After receiving his education at the nresidcnf m-3 .^hVrch- and now
Model school, he joined the staff of the'ntw ,Auxlllary at
the Gage Company in 1881, where he prwideJt C^*8 °«"ard,
remained ever since. Zlan RellglorLlterary

The service at the house was con- I Orav no,w..chu/ch;
ducted by Rev. Trevor Davies of the iarv^' the Ladl®8’
Metropolitan Church, assisted by r « °efrard-,sccretary of the
Chancellor Bowles.Many floral tributes superintend?»?B£' Barrtngham, 
from the societies and friend* of Mr ttote " ?ât Wo».‘h^Sun.day BCh°o1- 
Gundy were received, and Hdn. N. W rhnrov. ,5* -b*fore, the independent 
Rowell paid a tribute to the life work {£££** J"^,.0r5?ni“d a” aud‘t was 
of the deceased. v.aa® of the books and all monev

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. wjuTtaW^i^e^lS?0 Church
Mary fclmpeon Gundy; his mother nafd «1 whlch had been
Mrs. S. B. Gundy, and three brothers *«° ln the Low-
and three sisters. in fîf^,Fund’ whlch th«y are willing

The pallbearers were Sir William ?v,er 80 8000 88 trustees
Gage, Sir John Wlllison, Reuben mT P|iJ^d^Pefe,v* U"
Uchamp, C. N. Candee, C. D Hart ! be^eard <’rst witness to
and B. E. Boul. Interment took place bishep of th.lhlLh^i been Presiding

MUSKOKA WHARF church‘7to?Tf" h."d ^rooklf »- N Y- The
TRAIN SERVICE. I the state l. Cn ‘".corPorateddn

© stat.e Ot Io\7a to conform with th*
'aJ/ ° tthe -tate’ Th« l°=al bishops 
said witness, were responsible for ?ii 
disbursements in their , aU 

1 churches, and had to publish 
at ly statements. “

1 fvivx
S
Ei
Ê

Eight Hours Ample.
rivT'^T18 ‘hat"right ofr nlnïhoîTre

îiW.rÆïSt.'î:
bably eight hours is as much as should 
be expected. Men ought to have a rea- 
•«fjht tlme for rest and recreation. It 
must be remembered that oftentimes the 
real toller is the woman ln the home with 
a large family to bring up. If shorter 
hours for the men would mean more as
sociation, support and help ln homes and 
•ajJjUy life, it certainly would be a boon.

rhe question of wages Is a most diffi
cult one, particularly at the present time.
Lmployers are on a war-time basis of 
general costs, wages and values of raw 
materials, and, so far as the seemingly 
high wages are concerned, these must be 
maintained as' long at all events as the 
high cost of living continues.

I am strongly In favor of co-operative 
working in our industrial life. While it 
may be difficult to find any one system 
that is applicable to all Industries, yet, If 
we get into the spirit of such working, 
we will adapt our plans and schemes to 
the particular Industry involved.

No Time for Shadows 
In reply to questlans as to the scheme 

put forward by the Methodist Church,
Mr. Parsons said, “We have got our 
hands too full at the present time to be 
looking forward to
millennium." n„ „ . .

“Do you not believe in Christ’s teach- n Saturdays, May 31st, June 7th 
ings as to the originality of man?” en- and Hth, the Grand Trunk will run 
quired Mr. Moore. the Muskoka Express from Toronto"Yes, but Christ also upheld the man Muskoka Wharf leavlnw Tnnmin t0
who Increased his ten talents and cen- IQ 00 a m Ret, 'rr. ?t Tor°nt„° —
sured the man who buried his,’’ was the m,i-117h A n wln ,eavc I Translated Bv
answer. Muskoka Wharf at 12.45 p.m-, for To- TTnder »v=ü.i ,7V ••'•Oicatien.

Alexander ^IcMordie, secretary of the ront°, on Mondays, June 2nd, 9th and who wantï?,”8? 0n by Mr- Smythe,
letter carriers of Canada, put a scheme 16th. Trains will connect with the i?Vi»h7tk 7^7°, know lf the church
before the commission to put pressure on Muskoka Lake» 2, _ tne 'aught that Christ on his „ cnthe government to raise the minimum of stumer to a?H n” C,°Tpany lr-S would come to IndeL^rte/, C?,m"
the salaries paid to the letter distributors t0 f °™ f11, Points on witness that „fpendeooe. Mo.,
owing to the high cost of living. There Muskoka Lakes, including Lake wherever hi, ——i He would come 
is great unrest, declared Mr. McMordic Joseph. Full information from Grand think (, „.!? p*Prle wer«- He did not 
amongst the carriers, and the only rea- Trunk ticket agents. 11 material to name Indeoend
son they were not on strike like their - ________________ ence- luepena-
brothers ln the west, was because they WILLS and BPOiice-re As to the tenets of th« ».■»•, ,,
were too conservative and too docile. will» AND BEQUESTS « Smythe closely ewmlL.i. th’ Mr
“But you can’t stop e* unrest, declared „ _ _ „------— one of them VLJllled TYltne88 upon
the secretary, any m<*e than you can „Mrs- Sarah Burnham, who died ln member* 7, ,,1 7*llch 081,83 on the 
8t°p thfM Atlantic with a pitchfork. Toronto on May 13. left an estate who?» 7 ,the faJth to turn over the
S1eerm7n11bSoVreetyo‘î? git *19’Bf19' 7hlch ahe dlvidad t{?o? ££Churcb
ranks,” he declared. 1n Proportionate shares among her lievers in thence t0 educat8 the be-

After R. J. Kirk, an employe out of ‘"V?,1® „amMy’ of surplus admuf^ the d°ctrine

ECra“5B“tr”$T=~,5?»~ 1“JSS"» aSssssrs S'?

^,cï,M'ssar.vas: »«* „
mlnt-_ and a nephew e*l living in eastern On- did Th. n i Y tne8s stated that he
Tr»H»Jr.n^ain’ representing: the Toronto tario. jn»»nh c B,?°k had been translated b?
grades and Labor Council, closed the day _____________________ Joseph Smith, the Martvr althn Ln

ALUEQED 'ÎÜÎSSET.NbE. ."Z.KMViF"

eStasKsss*-*”™* » ,uZ's:^”n„ hM
terday, charged with obtaining by ne ca8e )s 
false pretences the sum of 1420 from 
Mrs. Lillian Wilson. According to the 
indictment, the monev had been ob
tained by the accused ln a real estate 
deal in which Mrs. Wilson and hlm- 

The case is pro-

my \J
JVj

A Ifbov'sl
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Apologias to Briggs■

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY !
WE»

“ b “ore “
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The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited, HULL,' CANADA
Also makers of Indurated Fibreware and Paper Specialties
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READY TO PRICE 
METROPOLITAN LINE
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ORDER FORM
TORONTO-was

hom/regulariy^ver/day. ^ ma"Cd 

Name ...................

or delivered to yourshadows of a

Company Will Name Figure 
if City Accedes to 

Conditions.

helpfulness 
kindness U 

obedience 
prit y of body 
concluded l

C that ev«rj 
eighty-on» 

le. A voti 
Mrs. H. D 

. Daviea

was
propose to en

courage the people from the citv to 
10 to the farm.

Mr. Good answered by saying it 
was largely a question of increasing 
t*e relative returns of agriculture.

No Inducement.
L A. Qowers, representative of the 

D. F. 0., said It would be extremely 
difficult to induce the city man to 
go to the farm as the present returns 
irom agriculture were not sufficient to 
ray enough to induce the city man to 
go; even before the war the farmers 
were unable to pay Olabor to compete 
widths city.

bi-fiea'ing with t.he preeent high 
pried being paid for labor on high
way work. Mr. Powers declared that 
even the farmer’s sons were being in
duced- to leave the farms.

Morrison, secretary of U. F 
0.. «aid that ln 1913 there 
me» for every 125 1-2 
time back there was one for every 
W acres. There was grdat unrest 

»mong«t the farmers who were in 
We as a desperate condition as the 
workers in the city. He did not, how- 
***r, state the cause of the unrest.

». R. Parsons, ex-preside#t of the 
tanadtan Manufacturers’ Atifociatlon. 
»f^n..by ,?ayln* be only represented 
kSij He said any man would be 

* hold man who would hazard a com- 
J*» analysis of the present social 
and Industrial situation of unrest, let 
»»ne prescribing an adequate remedy. 
There are some things, "however, that
tifoîlows Clear and mlght be stated 

Revolutionary Party.
mr . . ar® extremists in the ranks of 
wr industrial workers whose ambi- 
uon B to overturn all our present civ- 
t™ioa a"3 ordered democratic gov- 
? a.They nrc Interested simply

«Up by revolutionary »8 bat, Vhich is stable, and 
the»' faulty perhaps here and

‘hc product ■ of «he best 
«might and effort of all the 

« I» a question for the state to 
„ ®8 to how to deal 

,7en.t8 in our population.
bL°n1Lb,eaP?inte<1 out u'at fuel 

lires added to the revolutionary 
a few b® f?,un(1 in our Dominion by 
church^ ensC im.eaning theorists in 
tolleae half s^e' as wc,l as in our 
S» *rttîimo Theee men are like doc- 
ee tïout a Practice. A few years 
ctl«ngc5may practlca' experience would 
trine! qw °f tihelr nne spun doc- 
and there !»! ar'r also Possibly here 
er8 wu„e extremists among cmploy-
1o not0Te„,1VinK in a past age and 
tive snr^tt Zc th,at new conditions 
cut fnE up aU about them 
lié d‘tferent treatment, 

ef worker. haye the great sano body 
l»telligentlv ,7j10n 7h<?n caPaWy and 
le right 7nyd fd',des re only Wlat which 
Bet in «andrilff(r’ and these must be 
true deninei.=P,!r 1 °f, brotherhood and 
ere, There84"' °n the part of employ- 

a/®' no doubt, many Ini
the hymn ofb s r.emoved’ but singing 
them. iherL ha7 wm never dispel 

*Wuen? e,that therc eught to
"dleTinWeried lnences between all

J »«d more any one Industry,J «Idee. ° 6 frankness displayed on bo'th

respective
quarter- . Post Office 

Street
R. R. No.. 4 )

■At the close 
office yesterday in

xv ïsœ *c abmc addre“,or

1 65 inerad^7e2 »ne year, ,5.00.

3 mo., $1.36, a saving of ïfœms on™' a 8avln* of 52 cents 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to ?h?c ' 800 a 8avinK °< from
that will deliver the paper to your home WlU 8eoure servies 
7 o’clock. your home every morning before

H^tes—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo. 12 nn. » ».
Carrier delivery maintained in Tbr~ontô. HamiltonVd^gtforA

of a conference in his
_ connection with
the acquisition of the Metropolitan 
Railway within the city limits, Mayor 
Church stated the company had not 
named a price but would do so if the 
city acceded to certain conditions. He 
is going to report this to the board 
Pf™n?1 Wedne8day and it is under
stood the conference will be resumed
7'77ada j' ,uThe °*ty’ the railway com- 
par”y’ the county were represented.

It will be recalled at the last con-

EÎ3HF.HBE UVELY SCRAMBLE 
SH5SS FOR DISPENSARIES
When itt was stated yesterday that 
Oie cdhipany and the county repre
sentatives'" were in conference, it was 
thought that this might mean they 
were trying to arrange matters .be
tween themselves in the event of a 
deal with the city.

ix*
was one 

acres.' A short

Applicants to Sell Liquor Im
portune Parliament Build

ings Hourly.

had 
been un

translated
ppee8- The act intends and explicitly

sar-Uondnf‘ 7h7 becPrnM' of the lntenf 
tion of the law if the dispensaries 
are ordered closed? X Ies

One problem

proceeding.STRUCK by car.
D<fnïde7"7iue,J°sufferedhinjuries16to ^hîs 

head last night when he was struck by 
ThT°nMMCar whl,e P'ayjns on the street.
7oreSfck CWMremra0Ved t0 th® Ho8plta'

COL BISHOP’S ILLNESS
STOPS MASSEY LECTURE The World was Informed 

offices of the Ontario License Com- 
mlssoners yesterday that nothing is 
yet ready' to announce regarding the 
new liquor dispensary arrangement's.

It is. however, understood 
there is a very lively scramble for 
the appointments going on in all the 
Conservative organizations of the 
city, and that none of the city mem
bers (Mr. Dewp.rt Is out of town), 
can get their full sleep of nights in 
Toronto.

The World was informed on good 
authority that the announcement of 
an evening paper to the effect that 
W. B. CJeland has only a tempoiary 
hold upon the $10,000 appointment as 
chief of the vendors’ department * Is 
Incorrect. Mr. Cleland has the job 
secured. The chances of It being 
held for James Norris are Imaginary. 
Mr. Norris Is looking for something 
else. Some of the names said to 
figure on a list prepared by Toronto 
ward presidents, and presented to the 
provincial secretary are not known. 
Others are straight Hne party work
ers.

at the

Montrai and Toronto
On Sunday, June 1st,

to vi™ed ln 8e1rv,« K> operate daHy
Train No 7CrJ!u ?anad,ttn Pacific, 
irain No. 7 will leave Montreal 

p.m.
Train No. 9 

P.m.
o„!ralna wlil consolidate at Sudbury 
and operate Sydbury to Vancouver
a m.7thedUtour0thadrlr VanCOUver i0 «»

ParifichT,ckPeatragUentr,8orfr°m Canad‘an

District Patsenger Aren't,R?oronto.

The official reception of LieuL-Col. 
Wm. A. Bishop, and lecture to fotibw 
that was to be given in Massey Hall 
this evening has had to be postponed 
on account of the serious indisposi
tion of "Canada’s greatest ace.” It 
will be remembered that about a month 
ago Col. Bishop underwent an oper
ation for appehdIritis and a relapse 
has caused the doctors to command a 
period of absolute rest. The date of 
the postponement cannot he definitely 
announced at the present moment and 
it Is requested that those who have 
bought tickets will present them at the 
Massey Hall box office and get their 
refund.

self had figured, 
ceeding.

*o Vancouver
new train will \

with it? The commissioners should* 
not have sold it, but should have sent ' 
it to the hospitals for bathing 
poses. x “

that

There 3.30i
will leave Toronto 7.166i|

pur-

as il"Ap5gv6rD„oTMR%NTT;^vice,»To
CANADIAN PACIFIC.

t

f )fast, 
con- 

with such

Commencing Monday, June 2nd a 
new daylight train, “The Rideaii 
Ottawa, via Belleville, will leav. 
ronto Union at 1.30

,” for 
e To- 

p.m. (daily ex-

cafe parlor car and observation parlor 
car. "The York’’ will leave Ottawa 
Central at 1.00 p.m. (dally except Sun
day), arrive Tofonto Union *t 9.30 
p.m. Each train makes close connec
tion to and £rom Kingston.

DOUBLE LIGHTING TOO DEAR

CHARGED WITH 3JŒFT
OF LARGE AMOUNT North Toronto Ratepayers

Want Brick Restrictions
Magistrate Kingsford, in police court 

yesterday morning, remanded Nelson 
Gotshall and Harry Wooster for one
?hnCk^ 0ot8iaJI was vice-president of
the Grace Motor Limited, 65 East 
Queen street, and it is alleged that
Wnn.\0 C ,,13'?°0 from his employer. 
Wooster is charged with conspiracy.
UrZ^rJ,n)P,ried a8, bookkeeper and 

^apfed wlth maki"? false entries 
°” tbe„ ]edFers. Wooster was released
»? tinnnn ?al1’ wMle ball was placed 
at $10,000 for Gotshall.

V
The city property committee 

terday referred to the fire chief 
quest from E. O. Chalk, secretary of 
the North' Toronto Ratepayers’ Associ
ation, to place the whole of North 
Toronto lytween Mount Pleasant road 
and Avenue road. In fire limlUh'-Br— 
brick restrictions.

A representative of Langley's, Lim
ited, cleaners, asked that his company 
be permitted to erect a bAiding on 
Cambridge avenue, at a cost of about 
$50,000. The matter was referred to 
the fire chief and citv architect.

yes- 
a re-I , w

f
There is certain to be party troubla 

as a result of the appointments 
whenever filled;

Many complaints were heard ATï, 1tïï6?,,;Mnvw,”e -yes
terday as to the dispensary arrange
ments on Saturday. The vendors 
were ordered to close at one o’clock. 
This, said one prominent man, la an 
open admission that the dispensary 
arrangements are for beverage pur-

fswhich so served
at present -would entail the Installa
tion of 7500 additional lamps at $65 - - 
j™® a, ycar’ , reports Commissioner 
Cnisnolm, and he does'tiot recommend 
this.

■

WHITE CANVAS ALLEGED OPERATOR
OF BIG LIQUOR RINGThe Ideal Summer Footwear InH *, It

1"SaSSÉ
a^Hquor ring, operating on a preten
tious scale in Toronto. Wilson was 
caught engineering a shipment of 
sev eral thousand dollars’ worth of good 
whiskey down Spadlna avenue- Friday 
afternoon. Several motor trucks were 
carrying the liquor and YVilson was di
recting from another motor edr, Mag- 
l8tnrate Kingsford imposed a fine of 
$500 and costs and piade an order for 
the confiscating of the seized liquor.

I» Thomas Boyland and Joseph Bovle 
were each fined $200 and costs for 
carrying bottles of whiskey.

pOULD anything be nicer in summer 
V footwear than White Canvas?

SMART STEP FOOTWEAR is as cool 
and comfortable as it is dressy—always 
correct for the summer home, for holiday 
outings, for town wear, for the office, and 
for social functions.

THE cooking and baking qualities of 
McClary’s Gas Ranges are the achieve
ment of expert designing. They up

hold the seventy years’ reputation and high 
standing of the firm.

McClary’s Gae Ranges need no black-, 
leading. Finished in hard-baked, black 
enamel, a damp cloth makes them look li ke 
new.

II :be
i

<y,
L

ot Industry have been 
®a»y of the lnra, ed ln tl,e minds of 
*ood and th7°hkîr8'- Considering the 
titt has bee bfd timcs’ the capital 
Wh'=h ha.b®ep lost’ 38 wp'i «s that 
6ver 5 pw c?ntd0 S°0d' has not madc

>ly fuSihnf ithtl wralth is un- 
ll>» ex ent tha, ' Ut proba-b,y not 

»*aW7have a/»,'rfny of our Public 
1”. toe that thnt^ted' but jt APPears

18 aecetoaL1r0n?o tax wi,l do 
^nex to thJ ary t0 relieve them and 

«hare ®,pprpo8e8 of the state a 
ti^titimef hat they have Irom
ArOurheexfremlLh T,°nS*nSfi of
JVhly tvav el ^ stK and theorists, 
iîfdl and « for Canada to pay herS«=«"n fieT^,nat|onally l« lo

sSsser?'

1
*

»

«
Dealers all over Canada carry canvas 

shoes with the SMART STEP label. 
Made in white and stylish shades for 
Men, Women, Boys, Girls and Children.

!
Small, medium and cabinet ranges, with 

oven at either side; big institutional ranges ; 
- a range for every need.

Come in and see them.

' '<

\Firemen Present Gold Watch 
To Assistant-Deputy McLean

■28
■j

Look for this label— McCfenry5 Gas Ranges7 iAssistant-Deputy Duncan fMcLean. 
former district chief >t Brockton fire 
ha’1- J?as last night waited upon by 
»V®L , oePB and men of No. 7, his old 
district, and presented "with a magni- 

Fold watch, suitably inscribed. 
Within a few months thç new assist
ant-deputy has 
deserved promotion

f t *m 4 •
Sold by

MCDONALD A WILLSON, 347 Yenge Street.
TOMS BROS., 1612 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston Road.

ACME HARDWARE CO., 2425 Yonge Street. 
mcmillan a. costain hardware co., tee Mein st. 
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., Yonge A Queen Street».

k.
received this well 

and in making 
the presentation District Chief Pell 
voiced the love and esteem in which 
the assistant-deputy is held by the 
forsB.

:t^mTo°^ ..........
J. W, ORAM, 836 Yonge Street.

Avenue.

FOOTWEAR
T
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TORONTO ISL'AND DELIVERY. 
HaDnîan?.ry,.°LTd':eceMn0trtoln,9,L d̂0r'dlna‘

Ward’s Island will resume on May lit 
f!,n,.5arX ind efficient service Is as*' 
will rece°Cde%,rompetPh;tntto4onMaln 6303
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The T oron to W orld doubt ot the result. Peace and work 
le the general demand. But the mili
tary party still keep control, to a large 
extent, of the “high polttlcs.•, and their 
defence of the kaiser, and thélr quib
bling over terms which are nothing 
like so severe as would have im
posed had they been victors Instead of 
vanquished. Indicate that they only 
seek an opportunity to take as arro
gant a stand as ever Potsdam devised.

This must not beforgotten if any 
one Is disposed to comment on the 
harshness of the peace terms. They 
are mildness Itself compared with Von 
Tlnpltz’ bloody program, o¥*the kais
er's ferocious designs. The allies can
not be expected to exhibit clemency 
towards those who still regard Von 
Tlrpltz and William Hohenzollern as 
paragons.

If the German people would play the 
game, drop their ways that are dark 
and their tricks that are vain, and 
come out In the open, repudiating all 
their former bad advisers, It would be 
wise for the rest ot Europe to assist 
the reformation and repentance of the 
malefactor. But as long as Germany 
hugs her evil deeds and hungers for 
the vain delusions with which her 
kaiser tilled her as with an east wind, 
tlW*.strlct observance ot the treaty 
mtist be demanded.
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3 .0»! moved the house into supply and

tz ix»? %ïïre»a
were launched some weeks ago tv? 
Mr. Duff, Liberal member for Lunen 
burg, and were to th* «effect that th. 
Canadian navy under British naval 
officers had fallen jdown badly-tn 
fighting the submarine menace anü 
defending the coasts of Canada.’

• • a

Ottawa, May 26.—Always Indolent 
and never able to ch^er, Ottawa gave 
rather a poor reception to the prime 
minister upon bis return to the capi
tal. There w«us a band at the station 
but no crowd to speak of. This was 
all the more noticeable, because the 
premier was accompanied by General 
Morrison, In command of the Cana
dian ArtHlery overseas, and for years 
editor of The Ottawa Citizen. A sort 
ot double-headed civic welcome was 
extended at the city hall, wJiere 
Mayor Fisher paid tribute to the sol
dier who had done so much to wle 
the war, and to the statesman who 
had done so much to bring about a 
satisfactory and enduring peace.

Sir Robert, browned from hts ocean 
trip, and apparently in excellent trim, 
greeted cordially the members of his 
cabinet and the civic deputation. Re
plying to the civic address at the city 
ball, he declared hlmqelf an optimist, 
and said that the same -spirit which 
had carried Canada thru the war 
would And a Just and honorable set
tlement " for the problems of recon
struction.
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ftmall nnlted 1L\ Ballantyne's defence was care 
fully prepared and séemed to be on 
the whole satlsfactorq; He reproached 
Mr. Duff, as a Liberal, with attacking 
the Canadian navy, which the late Hi, 
Wilfrid Laurier bad established Ha 
personally regretted that we had 

! had

%
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> a stronger naval force in fyTn.f? 
at the outbreak of war, and apparent 
ly intimated that the present govern 
ment would go back to something like 
the Laurier policy. He went so far 
at any rate, as to say that the gov." 
eminent would ■ present to parliament 
at the next session a naval policy that 
would meet with the unanimous ap
proval of the house, and he believed 
of the country. Such a policy, it is 
surmised, will be the construction of 
a Canadian navy, rather than a policy 
m contribution. Otherwise Mr. Bei. 
lantyne could not so confidently pre- 
diet that It would be approved by the 
members of the opposition.

There was, of course, a rejoinder by 
Mr. Duff, and some warm 
exchanged across 
house. Mr.

yiI Still More Threatening.
Government repersentatlves in Win- Ve ^ ' <r'

nipeg have accepted the view which 
The World has all along taken that 
the strike has been fomented by the 
Bolshevistic or "One Big Union’ ele
ment in the west. This, as Is well 
known, rests on an ultimate founda
tion ot German propaganda, which 
alms at the destruction of all the 
allied commercial competition.

We. have not blamed the men except 
tor refusing the advice of their pro- 1 
per deadens. These have been against 
the extreme views of the immediate 
local leaders in Winnipeg. Men like 
Rev. Mr. Ivens may be well meaning, 
but they have little experience of in
ternational affairs, and the war has 
made all national affairs, especially In 
matters of trade and. commerce, inter
national. In the interviews- he has 
given, Mr. Ivens has talked like a 
stage parson who would bring on the 
millennium by bis unaided Influence. Ottawa, May 2G.—D. D. McKenzie, 
He abhors violence, and would slap Liberal1 leader In the house, of

the wrist who thought ot mens, with the consent and advice of
the Liberal advisory committee of the 
house, has after due consultation with 
the partiel

11
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When_the house met at 3 o’clock, It 

was observed that the premier's chair 
was unoccupied. Perhaps a quarter of- 
an hour later, when Hon. J. D. Reid 
was making an Involved statement 
about that most Involved affair, the 
St. John Valley Railway, loud cheer
ing from the government benches an
nounced the entrance 
minister.
house rose to their feet, but Leader 
McKenzie was the only Liberal to ap
plaud. Sir Robert bowed his acknowl
edgments, took his seat, and almost 
Immediately after walked across the 
floor of the chamber to shake hands 
wltlh the leader of the opposition. Then 
without Interrupting the business of 
the house he passed thru the lines 
and shook hands with all his follow
ers. Next he extended the same cour
tesy to the members of the opposi
tion, and wound up by shaking hands 
with Jhe clerk of the house, the dep
uty clerk and The Hansard reporter, 

z « •
Meanwhile Dr. Reid had taken ad

vantage of the general distraction to 
pilot his bill about the Valley Rail
way thru committee, and the house 
took up a thrilling bit fit legislation, 
Intended to increase the salary of the 
harbor master at Halifax from $2,500 
to $3,000 a year. Sir Robert tried 
to appear -interested, but it was some
thing of a come-down from discussing 
the boundaries of Europe and the 
future of the world, and while J. H. 
Sinclair, the marine critic for the 
position, was inveighing against the 
growing and reckless extravagance 
of the Union government, the prime 
minister slipped quietly out of the 
chamber. Almost ae" quietly he was 
followed by all his colleagues save 
one. 1 They probably reassembled up
stairs tor a meeting of the cabinet 
and a heart-to-heart talk on the tariff 
question. Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. min
ister of marine and fisheries, remained 
in the chamber as the only represen
tative of the government and finally 
got the salary of t,lje Halifax harbor 
master jacked up to the' proper level. 
This being accomplished Mr. Ballan
tyne. as minister of navoil affairs.

; Fi il l « il
Mall Oii

I :e JOHNwords were 
the floor of the 

Ballantyne suggested 
that Mr. Duff had become “Intoxicat
ed by his own Inaccuracy," and the 
member for Lunenburg replied that 
he had had the smell of the sea In his 
nostrils for half a century while the 
nostrils of the minister of naval af
fairs had been filled with nothing 
more nautical than paint. »

• • • 1
Ministers, members and on-lobkei* 

however, were not greatly interested! 
The ministers as has been

Si.

IEE COMMITTEE wmof the prime 
All the members of the TII

M\ -■ Names Given of Organization 
Staff for National Con

vention.
0SG00I

U. S. WILL HANG ON
TO INTERNED VESSELS ANN

*
Judy corn- suggested

were engaged in conference and the 
members were doing a good deal of 
conferring among themselves, and 
Dame Rumor was busy everywhere.
There ts no denial of the split In the 
cabinet over the tariff question. The 
Indications tonight point to the early ' 
retirement of Hon. T. A. Crerar and 
Hon. F. B. carvell from the cabinet,
and many believe that the break-up of **..4
the Union government ts In sight. Ev- i Î
ery effort Is being mad* to heal the | wori^ian. v
breach and to carry on for a time at le^ford/ten.

But the budget speech muet be de- i
livered within a few days and It Is r 
upon the budget that the break 1» an- l ^ e
ticlpated. Hence little interest Is being 6 (Faaken and ̂
taken 4h the proceedings of the house, I, jSSSf r
but everyone Is asking tor news about Ï titrauord K.
the government «% Enlarged

■ McDonald v 
Wick, for defe 
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der made. Co 
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with costs.
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Washington, May 26.—Official ad
vices reached Washington today that

anyone on 
encouraging anything ot that sort. 
But when vast social forces begin 
stirring, and especially If the mob 
spirit breaks loose, not all the rever
ends In Canada could stem that fierce

7m IH ;1 a: lit
*

The Associated Press Issues the fol
lowing:

As the day of the Germans to give 
answer to the peace demands of the 
allied and associated governments ap
proaches—and the German plenipoten
tiaries have announced that they will 
ask no further extension of time be
yond Thursday, the limit set by the al
lies—there apparently has been no 
change In the sentiment of German 
government circles that the treaty 
should not be signed.

"Should I, under pressure from our 
own mlslet countrymen, sign this sen
tence of death?”—an utterance attri
buted to Count Von Brockdorff-Rant- • 
zau, head of the German peace delega
tion, In reply to a question as to whe
ther the demands of the Independent 
Socialists that the compact should be 
duly sealed, sums up generally the 
state of mind supposed to exist In the 
higher walks of German political life.*

Meanwhile allied commissions are 
preparing shortly to hand to Austria 
and Bulgaria the treaties that are to be 
drawn up for them. The Austrians, 
who have been for some time at St. 
Germain, arc chafing under the delay 
In being called before the peace con
gress. The delay is declared to be 
mainly duo to the settlement of con
ditions regarding reparations.

Dr,. Renner, head of the Austrian 
'•Ballon, has appealed to Premier 
nàenceau, president of the peace

conference, urging the hastening of 
the presentation o f the peace treaty, 
declaring that the delay is creating a 
“regrettable strain” on Austria finan
cially. •

The belief Is expressed In Paris that 
the new states taken away from Aus
tria-Hungary wHl not be compelled 
by the allied and associated powers 
to make payments on account of rep
aration by the dual monarchy or the 
public property taken over by them. 
The council of four is now engaged In 
th<xroly going Into the situation In 
these new states.

Anti-Bolshevik factions In Russia, 
headed by. Admiral Kolchak and Gen
eral1 Denikin are to receive condi
tional recognition by the council of 
four, according to a report In circula
tion in Parle. The condition Is said 
to be that the governments of these 
leaders are to convoke and accept the 
verdict of a genuine constituent as
sembly, which Is to determine the fu
ture form ot government for Russia.

Such action by the council of f our 
would enable the allies to assist in 
the ’struggle against soviet rule .In 
Russia by fumldhing Kolchak and 
Deniklne with arms, munitions, food 
and money on a larger scale than 
previously. No Voops would be fur
nished the antt-Bdlshevik leaders, ac
cording ta the report,_________________

a full understanding had been reach
ed by the council of four at Paris, by 
which the United States will keep all 
the Gentian ships seized In American 
ports when this country entered the 
war.

Second 
Peremtory-1 

‘.y, Persons v.
, Griffin v. G 
, Brown v. V 

Rex v. Avoi

mentioned, appointed a 
National Liberal Conventional Com
mittee. This convention 
will have In charge the necessary pre
liminary details leading up to the 
assembling of the delegates. The 
committee is composed of Mr. McKen
zie, Senator H., Bostock, Sen. A. T. 
Edwards, Senator N. A. Bclcourt, and 
the following members of the house of 
commons; Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Hon. Chas. Murphy, James A: Robb, 
E, B. Devlin, D. J. Rosis, 1. H. Pedlow, 
W. H. White, Dr. J. P. Molloy, F. S. 
Cahill, Dr, J. E. Fontaine, Ernest la 
pointe and L. J. Papineau, 
outcome of the conference recently 
held with representatives of the Liber
al party In each of the provinces, the 
following gentlemen are added to the 
committee: Hon. John Oliver, premier 
of British Columbia; Hon; Chas. 
Stewart, premier of Alberta; Hon. W. 
ft. Martin, premier of Manitoba; Hon. 
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec; 
zlon. W. H. Foster, premier of New 
Brunswick; Hon. George H. Murphy, 
premier of Nova Scotia; Mr. }. H. 
Bell, leader of the Liberal opposition 
In Prince Edward Island; and William 
Proudfoot. K. C„ M. L. A., Toronto. 
Ont.

:
£ committee1

■i : Sterner methods have always' tide.
been needed. . We are trusting to the 
common sense, as we have already 
said, of Canadian labor men to pre
vent any outbreak of that kind. But 
there have been several deplorable in
cidents In Winnipeg which Indicate 
that the old -bond of good faith is not 
as Arm as It was. 
ployes quite recently made an agree
ment with the city, yet they walked 
out oh the call of the strikers, 
positoffice employee also failed to real
ize thé first claim upon them.

On the other hand, we cannot con
gratulate ourselves as Canadians on 
the behaviour of either the employes 

On the part of

Great Britain has proposed that the 
700,000 tons of German shipping 
seized In this country, ae well as 
German ships seized in other coun
tries. be placed In a common pool, and 
allotted on the basis of tonnage lost 
thru action of enemy submarines. 
The United States had refused to 
accede to this plan.

II !
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The civic em-1
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Three Years in Penitentiary
For Burglary in St. Catharines

As an18

The Reduce Brantford Hydro Rates 
For Power, But Not for Homes

j
i

II Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, Ont., May 26.—Moses 

Lafayette (Squirrel) Mason was today 
sentenced to three years In peniten
tiary for burglary of two stores and 
carrying opium, whiskey and a re
volver. Mason,. who was stylishly 
dressed, Is a negro, and was attired in 
some of the goods he was charged 
with stealing. He asked for despatch 
In getting him out of the county jail.

u!
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Ont., May 26.—The new 
Hydro-electric lighting nates have been 
received from the Ontario Hydro Com
mission. They give a reduction on 
power and street lighting rates but 
none for domestic lighting and they 
are toeing withheld until a further ef
fort Is made to have the domestie 
lighting rates -reduced also.

» or the government.
^be latter there has always been too 

P much dilly-dallying, and the treatment 
the postoffice employes received last 
year and during a long period of pro- 
eraatinatlon gives them some pretext 

! for complaint, but scarcely lor break-

I
11 !

Ill 'fiai del ■53'
Cle

ing faith.
The minatory attitude of many wes

tern cities does not beget optim
ism In the east, 
of the future, and the delays of the 
government to define and settle the 
questions most crucially In debate is 
disturbing to those who know what it 
is to face a winter In the latitude of 
Winnipeg with food and fuel in pre
carious prospect

The men believe that an eight-hour 
day and the right to collective bar
gaining are essential to their welfare. 
These two conditions have been stipu
lated for in the peace treaty that 
Canada Is to sign. The sooner 
Canada has statutes on the law books 
establishing these conditions In 
Dominion the easier It will be to come 
to terms with labor.

m I so could afford the same schools as the

0tThen I recalled what father had 
said about “going vlowly.” I -wondered 
If I had tried « I could have held Nell 
back—tried when we were first mar
ried I had spent money as he made 
it ‘increasing our expenses—those 
which I controlled—with each year. Yet 

I money, save when I had planned a so- 
I clety campaign, had never been a sine 
qua non with me. Nell, his love, our - 
happiness together, had always been 
first. Had anyone asked me to choose 
I should have chosen poverty .with 
love, rather than riches without it. But 
I litid had no choice. Nell’s insatiable 
ambition had urged him on and on 
until money had seemed to come so 
easily’that I really gave no thought to 
my spending or to my. charge ac
counts.

But only that very day I had re
ceived a polite note from a large Arm, 

with whom I had spent thousands, 
to please remit. It had been the first 
appeal of the kind from a firm 6f 
standing and I rather wondered at It. I 
had not mentioned It yet to Neil, but 
must do so In the morning, I thought 
as It recurred to me. My own account 
was not equal to such a demand upon 
It. altho Nell was always most gen
erous.

Finally when I almost despaired of 
their jponference ending before morn
ing I heard the library door open and 
their voices tn the hall as Nell followed 
his guest down to the door, I crept 
half way down the Stairs to listen^)

“It’s bad business, Forbes. Bcott’ 
never bluffs. He declares he will pub
lish you unless he gets his money back 
and won’t promise not to even If he 
does. He says he feels It his duty to 
ethers whom you may swindle as you 
have him. Plain words, Forbes; you 
know how true they are. He threatens 
to bring in Mrs. Orton, too—It looks 
bad.”

“There Is nothing he can say about 
concerned.

t Labor Is doytotiful
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lHI tilFrederick Tells Neil That Scott is 
Dangerous.

I
Paris, May 26.—The council of four 

of the peace conference has decided 
conditionally to recognize the anti- 
Bolshevik governments of Admiral 
Kolchak and General Deniklne, 
cording to Reuter’s Agency here.

I !il
CHAPTER XCV.

I undressed and slipped on a ki
mono. I did no*, attempt to go to bed. 
It would be no use. I could not sleep. 
I wep*. a little as I sat In the dark— 
-wept over my foolishness in taking 
that letter, which not even yet would 
I admit was such a heinous sin as Nell 
seemed to think. I also cried a bit 
over the thought that in spite of my 
lovely’home and all our money I never 
could realize my social aspirations. I 
had asked Mr. and Mrs. Powers to a

II
iac- 1ill; 4 v

V 1The conditions for the recognition 
are that, regarding the future of Rus
sia, these governments agree to con
voke and accept the verdict of a gen
uine constituent assembly; likewise, 
that the league of nations’ covenant 
and Its consequences as affecting the 
boundaries of the former empire 
accepted. The constituent assembly 
Is to determine the future form of 
government for Russia.

The policy adopted. It is added, will 
enable the allies to recognize and 
si,st any force In Russia co-operatlhg 
In the struggle against soviet rule, be
cause such recognition will be In force 
only until such time as the constitu
ent assembly decides upon the perm
anent form of government.

7 Ithe

one
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7 t iFixing Prices Up.
Packers within the 

find themselves with a hundred million 
cans ot beef and fifty million pounds of 
bacon more than they have an im- 

„ mediate market for, and they have ap
plied to the government to assist them, 
not in distributing It to the people who 
want 1*. at home, but to help them to 

fi, export it to Europe, so that prices may
be maintained at their present rates in 
America.

The consumer knows the old game 
only too well. "Heads, I win; tails, 
you lose!" Food controllers, cabinet 

s ministers, all sorts of expert ,authori- 
Btles assured the public that It was im- 
■posslblo to fix prices when th’ey were 
F going up. But apparently they find It 

quite easy to fix them when they are 
coming down.

This lack of consideration for the 
millions on the part of those in control 
of the necessities of life Is the essential 
cause of the social unrest :it the pres
ent time. The details may differ in 
the several communities affected, but ! 

the principles are the same, and labor 
has come to recognize this and to take j 
measures to correct the lucquity.

All of which is very regrettable, but 
cannot be Ignored. If there be blame It 
must be shared. Food is rapidly be
coming Inaccessible In price, and when 
the limit is reached alt the artificial 
gulations will not avail to restrain men 
whose families want food.

Have we grown too subtle or are we 
only too stupid to understand the fun
damental needs of society?

<4
■V
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Wlsmall dinner I gave aunt and received 
their polite regrets. Neil had 
really angry, 
disappointed than I, altho he showed 
It differently.

"Give me a few years more and I’ll 
show Powers and that

been
I think he wan more

as-

Ip
L ;it! old fogey

bunch where they get . off!" he had 
declared when without a word of 
ment I laid their regrets before him.

“They don’t even plead a previous 
engagement," I returned. “It wouldn’t 
have hurt quite so much It they had.’’

“It doesn't hurt me—.they are snobs 
anyway. Family doesn’t count for 
everything nowadays.’’

“But, Neil, both your family and 
mine are as good as his.” Then; “It 
can't be that," I added.

“What is It then? I haven't quite so 
much money as he has perhaps, but I 
will have In time.”

“It isn’t the money either, Neil; I 
am sure of that.”

“What 1s It then?

/Jill The re
gional governments will then expire 
automatically.

The allies will not furnish Admiral 
Kolchak and General Deniklne with 
troops, but will supply them with 
arms, munitions, money and food on a 
larger scale than hitherto. It is stipu
lated that there will be no Interfer
ence with the races of non-Russian 
states recently erected from old Rus- 
sian territory. »

-
com-
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Blanche—as far as I am.
Can prove, I mean!"

“Who do you suppose will believe 
there is nothing between you? Gad, I 
shall be sorry for your wife, Forbes, If 
Scott keeps his word. 'It’s tough on 
her.”' Nell, did not answer, but I 
thought I heard something very like a 
groan. “Will she believe there Is 
nothing bqt business taking you to 
fcpènd your time at Mrs. Orton's with 
the sort of men and women one sees 
there? I know the men are asked be
cause they have money. Those beauti
ful—If one likes that sort—women to 
help drag It from their pockets, but 
will the world, will Mrs. Forbes, believe 
that?’’

I felt like shouting “I do believe It! 
I believe Nell is true to me and nothing 
else matters." Invtead I went softly 
hack to my-room, and when Nell 
up a moment later I was in bed.

"I thought you would never come,” 
I said as he switched on the light.

“Perhaps it would be better if I 
hadn't,” which enigmatic remark was 
ail he said to me, not even replying 
when I asked a question. I bur ed my 
face In the pillow and cried myself to

a I Dp Wish Vacation Were Here So 
I Could Get a Rest

1

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

1
'

»., You aren’t
thinking of that fool idea that It is be
cause ’’ he stopped and I could not 
get him to talk further.

This all came back to me as I sat 
waiting for Mr, Frederick to leave— 
waiting also to question Neil as to 
what he had mean*' when he said Mr. 
Scott was a bad 
enemy.

1 also thought of my plans for my 
I think that hurt worst of all. To 

know that I could not do what I wish
ed for him. I wanted him to have as 
companions the children of people like 
the Powers’—educated, well brought up, 
refined boys and girls, not those whose 
parents were merely vulgarly rich and

"
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By John Kendrick Bangs.

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure Haw*. 
paper Syndicate.)

Battle v. Or 
Co-, Limited—1 
tiff; no one co 
Plaintiff is ent 
amount olalme, 
«•t on the am 
*« maturity.

_ Befot
Re Hugh Mel 

Janet

/

W AM so tired.
* “This teaching seems to keep 

one’s nerves at high tension all

“Strange I never thought of it before, 
for I know that lots of teachers depend on 
it in the Spring to carry them through and 
keep up their energy during this trying 
time.

ti; ii
till PROOF.

‘
man to make an

that dogs man’s footsteps - everywhere
\VHhm,tke8 lh,e c.,ouds that Interfere 
U th the perfection of his cheer 
All harmless to deflect our souls 
From the attainment of our coals 
^ ^hat is this: That day or night 
The Shadow proves the Fact of Light.

:

day long.
“The children do worry me terribly at 

times.
“They seem to lose all interest in their 

lessons in the Spring, and how I will ever 
get that Entrance Class through their 
exams, is more than I can guess.

ison.

H.m s=;.n«
Ü McIntyre, Jane 
1 2* to the sou:

Concession of K 
F- P. Bet 

•bpeared tor
There.will be «

1
referred t 

the estate; $io 
and $80 f0

If I could only get the mothers to give 
it to their nervous, irritable children, I 
am sure that would help some, too.

“K is worth while trying, anyway, when 
one gets into such a nervous and worry
ing condition as I am, and I do not see why 
it should not help me as well as others.”

II re-
|H>

came

A Trustee /‘If I could only rest and sleep at 
night it would not be so bad. But I can- 
not. My appetite is gone, and I feel com
pletely discouraged.

Germany Must Take Her Dose. U to lneemtnën“ «ti.f^t^y'poïïüTm d^î, ^ «• one which
all business which may come before it WPh°»he b?at "^vantage with 
Atlantic to the Pacific our customer®’' ^ Bra.l?oh Offices from thereceive that direct attention^5,whtt ^vince, 
tercsts. We shall be glad to be of service to you conduclve to thelr ld-

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Toronto Street, Toronto.

PAID-UP CAPITAL ....
Manager, Ontario Branch—A. E. Hessln.

Germany has notified the allies that 
she wants no longer time fort the 
eeasideration of the treaty than what 

e Siée already been granted, so by Thurs
day we shall know whether Germany 
is going to acquiesce In the inévitable 
or make a bluff at refusal.

If we

IanDr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest 
rf8t?re«, 60 cents a box, 6 for 

«?2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited. Toronto. The portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the
box oT^Tgenuioe^ 8u^ri are on every

r .nSŒEuSVVêit? C°"v,nc*3 I Before
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hospital corps sails.
! J*1.000.000 Kingston, May 26.—A cable 'receiv

ed here stated that Queen’* General 
. Hospital Corps at Staples, France, «■ ! 

■ leaving there this .week lor England.1

are to regard the. feeling | 
i (among, the populace there need be co
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THE SITUATION IN EUROPE

The Promoter^ 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery ef The Morning World a 

Hanlan’e Island Centre leland, and 
Ward’» leland will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is 
eured. Orders telephoned to Main 
will receive prompt attention.
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VAmusements. i

ALEXANDRA SR WED.
matjnre R.vmiDAy 

HDWAJU) H. ROBINS Off
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

In the Greatest of All Farces 
BUT 
THE

'

I »
itNOTHING TR •tt

■
NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS.

ESTELLE WINWOOD.
POLLY WITH A PAST I

**-L WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c,

MIMIC 
- WORLD
CHAS. RAY 11 ‘ Greased UilUnlif

f-

ALL WEEK
Wlllisun Fox Présenta fTOM MIY

In “FIGHTING FOR GOLD”
Kla*4557T“c^,iM.S1,,SKSi
Corned* "** Ferl‘erl FMk* News and

SHEA’S WEEK
ALAN BROOKS M 

MME. DORE’S CELEBRITIES 
"GEORGIE” PRICE

Wood & Wyde; Three Tivoli Girls; Elkins, 
^ay d, Elkins; La Monte Trio; Rathe News.

\

?

GRAND HOUSE
OPERA MAT. DAILY

MICKEY ITEvgs.
25c
50c Sests75c

POSTPONED
On account of Indisposition LT.- 
OOL. WM. A. BISHOP will be 
unable to receive the official 
welcome and .deliver his lecture 
in MASSEY HALL this evening. 
Tickets purchased will be cashed 
at the Massey Hall box office.

Mayor Does His Best to
Settle Metal Trade Dispute 1 I

I

Mayor Church has been unremit
ting in his efforts to secure a settle
ment of the dispute between the 
metal workers and the employers. 
He had yesterday four or five meet
ings In an endeavor to stave off In
dustrial troüble. He suggested that 
another week be given to allow of the 
points at Issus' being adjusted by 
conciliation.

TORONTO TO NEW YORK CITY

A through train service from To
ronto to New York City, leaving To
ronto 5.45 p.m. daily, was inaugurated 
by the Grand Trunk Railway bn May 
4th. This train carries through 
coachee and siteping care, and arrives 
at New York- at the Pennsylvania 
terminal, 33rd street and 7th avenue.

Also train leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m. 
daily runs through to Buffalo, mak
ing direct connections at ButfaCo for 
New York, coaches and parlor «library- 
buffet bar Toronto to Buffalo, sleep
ing cars Buffalo to New York and 
Philadelphia. The Pennsylvania sta
tion is eo centrally located that It Is 
a great convenience to the visitor to 
New York, and is In easy reach of 
some of the latest hotels, aillso the 
shopping and tlreatre districts. There 
Is also -direct tufbe service to and from 
Brooklyn.

.
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: iRAN FROM SIDEWALK,
KILLED BY MOTOR CAR

I
m
I ■ >Running from the sidewalk to th- road 

for a ball which he was playing with, last 
^ewenlng, Hyman Slotkin. aged six and 
one-half years, ran directly In front of a 
motor car and was killed. The poy was 
playing on Oxford street near the comer 
of Lippincott, when he was struck by the 
motor mr, as the driver was turning It 
on to Lippincott street. Charles Ward, 
28 Oxford street, driver of the car, rushed 
the injured lad to the Western Hospital, 
where death was pronounced. The body 
was removed to the morgue and an In
quest will be held. Slotkln's parent* live 
at 38 Lippincott street.

Ü
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lal Showing of 
ity New Styles in
»’ Silk Waists

from beautiful quality Georgette 
rETcrepe ds Chine In handsome as
sortment of styles, portraying the 
rowset features of fashion In designs 

; ,nd trimmings, and shown in lovely 
«are of the season's most desirable 
5ldM. Marked at popular prlcea.

11 Plays, Pictures and MusicTHE WEATHER I Amusement».
VA i

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 26 
—18 p.m.>—sue weather has been coo 
and snowtrr today In the Maritime Pro
vinces, while in western Ontario and the 
.prairie province» it has been fair and 
'warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-64; Vancouver, 46-ve; Kam
loops. 58-68; Calgary, 62-78; Prince 
Leri, 68-86; Mouse Jaw, 61-e»; Port 
Arthur, 46-64; Parry Bound, 44-7V, Lon
don, 46-7»; Toronto, 50-83; Kingston, 48- 
66; Ottawa, 48-68; Montreal, 5u-76; tiue- 
oec, 44-84; St. John, 46-46; Halitax, 46-

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH"

FeFo* at Royal Alexandra ie so Full of 
Ludioreue Situations That Laugh

ter Reigne Thruout,

THREE FINE ACTS

Shea's Bill Proves Delightful With 
Some Extra Good Vaude

ville Turns.

"MICKEY" AT GRAND.

From Start to Finish Offer» a Series 
of Thrills That Keep the Aud

ience Gaeping.

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S 
Ore* Society Drama

“Fop Better, Fer Worse"
with OLOHJA SWANSON

iply and d*.
I department j
peso chargee i
pkl ago A">y
! for Lunen- 
feet that the I
Htleh naval i
rn badly in 
nenace, and 
luiada.

Al-
X de» and

Wool Spencers “Nothing But the Truth" Is 
lightful farce and kept the big audience 
at the Royal Alexandra iaatlnlght In 
that hearties*. of laughter which comes 
In the anticipation of an Inevitable sit
uation. Again and again thruout the 
piece the audience exploded before they 
heard the cue, and the elow-witted once 

ti> northwest winds; tame in with an uproarious echo an In
stant later when the situation dawned 
on them. It will Be obvtoue then that 
the fun is spontaneous and with a com
pany equal to any demands made upon 
It and superior to most of the starring 
aggregations, the Robins Players had a 
real triumph. There Is nothing new In 
the Idea of the difficulty ef telling the 
truth, "The Magic Flute" and "The 
Palace of Trutr" being well known 
pieces based on the motive, but there 
Is a good deal.of originality and Ingen
uity .in the plot In the present fare». 
The Secondary Idea Is diamond cut 
diamond or the biter bitten, and the 
truth-telling victim doe* not get the 
worst of It by any means tho he takes 
the pledge Anally never to tell the 
truth any more.

The hrst act occurs In a broker’s 
ofAce In New York, and E. M. Rale- 
ton (Robert E. Homans) gives a bril
liant exhibition of how the company

Steamer. At Fro™, t0JU f0r hls llvlng' Various
Prln. Matorka..New York St Naeairo Jlctl™a an<* accomplices are Intro- 
La Touraine...New York Havre ftjî?1*' an5 UP the plot. Mabel
Tiger.................New York ....St. Nasalre Carutfcers), with her friend
£oma................New york ......... Marseilles 8™ • secUree the gallant attentions
Chicago..........Bordeaux .........  New York of Mr. Ralston In lighting her clgaret.
ftroùJL"1...... £®?leiux........... £!ew *or£ a?d t!lle eD|e°de magnified to farcical
^rouni;::;:.Lrvver^,oi'::::: SiZ dt£.veÆ’ nn,al"ton/ubee-
Alerhlere......... Genoa .............. New York* of the divorce
G.Washington.Brest................. New York Mjf*? Caruthers acted with ex-
Helllgolav.........Copenhagen... .New York ce,,ent effect, and especially In the

recital of her story. "I Was an Inno
cent Maiden," which gave the audi
ence paroxysms. Homer Barton gave 
an excellent rendering of the part of 
Bishop Doran, who has been Inveigled 
into buying stock in the Sulphur mine 
to the tune of 17000- His bulling of 
the market was a highly amusing 
scene. Edward H. Robins was the 
truth-teller, Bob Bennett, and he could 
■not have been better.
Walken, had 
which sh

I It is seldom that there are three "Mickey,” the picture offering at
acts on a vaudeville toil! that are ail the Grand Opera House this week, is
worthy of being headliners, but such «• photodrema that will attract 
Is the case at eheg's Theatre this slderatole attention because of the re
week. The bill Is one of the best seen markable combination of incidents 
here this season. Alan Brooks, In the that are depicted. The photography 
comedy dramalet, “Pcfilars and Sense," le excellent and the portrayal of the 
of which he Is the author, has a clever varloue characters as perfect as It Is 
little play full of clever lines. Alan humanly possible to give. "Mifckey” 
Brooks, in the principal role, does a l^e name of a little mountain girl
splendid bit of acting as the cynical .?Be adventures are the basis of the
man of the world. In fact, it 1» doubt- act!on of the story. Mabel Normand I» 
fui If vaudiville has had a better actor P°*traylng the character of “Mickey," 
than is Alan Brooks this season. ?ntl h?r ®r*mat,c “hllity displayed 
Georgle Price, who was formerly with lu SV , a manner that at one moment 
Lila Lee. known as “Cuddlee," gives tear* the >yes- wî>ile In
some excellent Impersonations of she haa tbe spectators laugh-

:%Lrw,L„,u,. “s c r-srsSuTts ^

uruaresre.tar;
derings from grand opeia. I^ranker 4ng and exciting incidents dsninrpfi VVood anl Gun». Wyde in "A Satire arf a race beiw«n an automoWle and 
of Greenwich Village, give an amus- a locomotive; a horse race with 
ing little skit on that home of celebrities Mickey on the winning horse; a com- 
and oddities. An eccentric dance was j bat between the hero and villain, in 
one of the bright spots In the piece. j which a house 1# wrecked, all climaxes

Jack Elkins, Joe Fay and Fried Elk- to an Intensely Interesting story, and 
Ins gave a song and dance act which a'l portrayed in such a. manner1 that 
had plenty of pep/ while the Three spectators talk of the picture as tha 
Tivoli Girls In “Ten Minutes of Har- '*Bt they ha\e ever seen ’ >'
mony," eing some popular eongs.

The La Monte Trio do a wire-walk
ing act. while the Brltteh and Cana
dian Revue shows some good pictures.

single or double knit styles In fine 
wool spencert with long sleeves and 
buttoned fronts. They are shown In 
sniendid choice of colors, Including 

• !£,. copen. pink, rose, mauve, canary,
rr»v paddy, white and black. Priced 

< at 22.15 each.

Wool Sweaters
Hi, comfort and utility of these gar- 

I - menti make them a» popular as ever 
I «aig season. We show u fine variety 

1 of new summer styles, embracing ell 
< the newest Ideas In belli, sashes. 

I Mckets. ete" shown in all the sea- 
ion’s principal shades In light or dark 
coli-rs.

Owaadton Baritone.
NEW SEN NETT COMEDY

LATEST ALLEN NEWS WEEKLY 
. Next Week
^DOROTHY OISE In “BQOTS."

con-
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 
te moderate wine»; rein ana warm.

uuawa valley and Upper tit. Lawrence 
—Moderate west 
fail ana warm.
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$25—
«î.northwest winds; 'nioü!I^^fâ.^'^and and 

coming a little Warmer.
„ BSl ,No.‘th dhore—Northeast and 
north winds; local showers, but partly 
lair and cool.

Maritime—Fresh winds; cool, 
showers in many places.

(superior Light winds; fine and warm. 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- Fair and warm.

be-

PRESENT!

WILL BE GIVEN TO THE FIRST 
YOUNG COUPLE WHO WILL BE 
MARRIED, ANY EVENING THIS 
WEEK, UNDER THE BIO WEDDING

With

Silk Petticoats
We make a specialjll AT THE ALLEN THEATRETHE BAROMETER.display of Taffeta

---- jJZ'mÂ 811k Jers'ey Petticoats in choice
rente of new styles and in beautlfu:

rtment of plain colors and ahot 
affects In all the dainty summer 

des, as well as the darker staple

Pme' Thcr. Bar. Wind.
®a'm..................... ô'J 28.61 7 S.W.Noon..................... 76 ,.
2p.m...v............. 77 ,29.80 1 8.W.4 P-m..................... 6i .......
8 P-m..................... 76 29.51 18B.W.

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver
age, 11 above; highest, 83; lowest, 60.

“FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE”
; S5
!

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

CATTO & SON
:.

TORONTO
“HIP! HIP! HOORAY GIRLS."

Big Variety Show at Gayety Theatre 
Proves Pleasing Surprise te 

Large Crowd».

I

OSGOODE HALL NEWS
, ...................... .....................—

AT LOEWS .THEATRE

Big Musical Show Matiee e Decided 
Hit at Yonge Street 

Playhouse.

j

"Hip! Hip! Hooray Girls,” the big 
variety show, opened before a capacity 
audience at the Gayety Theatre 
terday afternoon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.I on-lookers,
[ interested.

suggested 
ce and the 
nod deaJ of 
elves, and 
everywhere, 
split in the 
tstion. The 
pi the early ’ 
[Crerar and 
khe cabinet, 
break-up of 
h sight. Ev- 
ko heal the 
r a time at

BRITISH* AND FOREIGN MAILS

The British and foreign mail» via 
England will close at the general post- 
office ae follows:

Regular ordinary mall at 6 a.m. 
Tuesday, May 27.

Supplementary ordinary mall at 11 
a.m. Tuesday. May 27.

Regular registered mall at 1 ¥ mid
night Monday, May 26.

Supplementary registered mall at 10 
a.m. Tuesday, May 27.

■ yes-
Thls is the last 

week of the season, and Manager 
Bussey could not have secured a bet
ter burlesque troupe than the 
that he hgd booked, 
worth sacrificing the bright, sunny 
weather outside to go in and watch the 
many noveltiee offered during the per
formance. Ben Pierce, comedian, and 
Helen McClain, are biUed ae the stel
lar performers. They are supported 
by a clever company, and the offering 
la replete with instrumental numbers, 
diving contests, singing, dancing and 
comedy.

The Six Diving Belles are seen tn 
the last of the closing half of the 
show in a series of aquatic stunts In 
a tank on the stage containing 60,000 
gallons of water. A number of diffi
cult dives from diving board» erected 
on the side of the tank are made, in 
addition to am exhibition 
swimming.

Gene and Ethel are seen In a sting
ing specialty entitled "In Jazzland." 
Helen MoClaln and Ralph Rookaway 
sing well together, and their songs, 
assisted by the chorua are well re
ceived. During the first act one of 
the most unique instrumental acts is 
given. The instruments are fitted in 
the Interior of a living room, and the 
company play music on the chimes 
which are fitted in the room in the 
form of draperies.

The singing is of a high order, and 
the management haa an all-star 
pany.

Judge's Chambers.Sa Zt »
Mr Justice Sutherland will sit in 

eluuntoers at 11 a.m. on Tuesday. May
A pretentious musical show is the 

feature at Loew’s Theatre this week. 
•‘Mimic World of 1918" combines ef
fectively girls! song and fun. 
chorus is extraordinary for a vaude
ville stage, and some really good voices 
are heard. Costumes are dazzling, 
and the sdng hits of the brightest 
kind. Solly Cutner ranks as a good 
comedian, - and does some iffectlve 
mimicry. Beryl and Daisy Hope' and 
Alice Morley are among the ca"st, and 
add to the attractive quality. The 
whole production is on a high-class 
scale, and-surprises with the unusual 
talent displayed. Besides this spec
tacle of wit and loveliness, the ueual 
vaudeville acts are shown, and the 
funny monologist, freak acrobat, and 
singing couple still hold their own In 
the bill.

Charles Ray, that very humorous 
actor and impersonator of awkward 
roles, stars in “Greased Lightning.” 
One of the funniest scenes ever film
ed occurs in thel picture- The automo
bile race is mirthful from start to 
finish, and the genuine Humor of It Is 
caused by the star’s inimitably/orig
inal gestures. Eddie Polo Is featured 
In a western drama, and the entire 
program is a display of big specialties.

2Î.V--
one 

It was wellSecond Divisional Court
Feremtory list for Tuesday, May 27. 

, fir sons v. Toronto Railway.
, Oriffln v. Guardian Assurance Co. ■
. Brown v. Walsh.

Rex v. Avon.

The

Miss June 
a email part as Ethel, 

e filled will sterling ability. 
The other parts were all excellently 
filled, and the company Is without 
doubt the beet assembled stock that 
haa appeared in Toronto.

—COMING—
Master’s Chambers.

Before J. À. C. Cameron, Master.
Workman v. Weetlake: W. McMul

len, tor defendant, moved to set aside 
interlocutory judgment. E. W. Wright 
for plaintiff. Enlarged till 27th inst.

Richardson v. McCredle: Robinson 
(Fssken and Co.), for defendant, movqd 
to change venue from London to 
Stratford. R. U. McPherson for plain
tiff. Enlarged to 27th inst.

McDonald v. Snyder: G. H. Sedge- 
wick, for defendant, moved for diree- 
tlons. F. Ayleeworth for plaintiff. Or
der made. Costs in cause.

Berges Lang and Co. v. Mann: R.f 
H. Parmenter, for defendant, moved 
for order for examination of an offi
cer of plaintiff company outside the 
Jurisdiction. J. F. Boland for plain
tif!. Enlarged sine die.

Monarch - Brass v. Coates: D. J.' 
Coffey, 
for cos 
with costs.

Dominion Natural Gas Co. v. United 
Gas. Co: H. S. White, for plaintiff, 
obtained order for leave to issue sum- 
i*Wfor servtee omide ' Jurisdiction 
• defendant by counterclaim at New 
York; appearance In 15 days.

/iHlBrguson v. Faulkner; E. H. Saer,
■ pt plaintiff, obtained order for leave 

Issue concurrent writ for service 
M Montreal on defendant; appearance 
to 15 days.

"COMMON CLAY"
With FANNIE WARD

WATCH FOR ITSTREET CAR DELAYS
huet be de- 
k and it ie 
kreak is ao- 
kst is being 
f the house, 
news about

VICTORY GIRLS AT STARMonday, May 26, 1919-
King cars, both ways, delay

ed 5 minutes at 11.00 a.m., 
G. T. R. crossing, by trains.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 5.38 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 6 27 p.m- at G. T. R. cross
ing by train.

Bathurst oars delayed Br 
minutes at 7.00 p.m. at Front 
and 'John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.56 p.m: at Front 
and John by train.

HANLAN’S P2EPopular Burlesque House Hae Timely 
Show With Pretty Songe and 

Dances.

The summerlike 
ed to keep a

EVERYTHING IN FULL 
SWING

MILITARY BAND CONCERT 
EVERY EVENING

weather fall- 
, ... large crowd
from attending the opening per
formance yesterday afternoon at the 
Star Theatre of the "Victory Girts” 
The show is kept going at a record- 
breaking pace from the rise of the 
curtain in the opening act to the final 
ringing down in the last number. The 
sinking is of the very best and tha 
e»nî8 c*10tlen for the female principals 
of the show and the chorus are £i 
arranged that the audience made 
respond to several curtain calls.
iir.‘3Ut.uW.nt" “Spendlnf a Mil
lion, the two bufleeques, afford ample 
opportunity for the -comedians, Brad 
Sutton and E. Johnston, to show their 
talent as funmaken» to good advantage 
During the production of the first act! 
several old time favorite songs are sung 
by Josephine Sabel. Miss Babe! sings 
Frenchy songs, as does Dolly Sweet, 

"5ery soubrette. Jeannette 
Buckley has a good voice, ae has Maude 
Sn^iîuV- PH”1» demna of the company. 
Specialties by the principals as chorus 
are also Introduced. The chorus girls 
an have good voices and to give them 
a chance of showing their talent lndl- 
vldually they are picked out and allow
ed to eing a song by themselvefc. This

Wa? avblg hlt’ aa waa the con-
["“î10”. the u»e by the chorus of 

the Illuminated rainbow running board.

of fancy
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Beets Every Few Minute».

NEARLY SEVERED HEAD
WITH RAZOR SLASHfor defendant, asked security 

ts. No one contra. Order made o well 
themRATES FOR NOTICES DADDY LONG LEGS With hie head almost severed from 

his body by razor slashes, Llewellyn 
Roberts, aged 36 years, was found in a 
dying condition on the beach attiibroltar 
Point, near the Lakeside Home, Centre 
Island, at 7 o’clock last night. Roberts, 
the police say, had been complaining uf 
his health for many weeks past, and 
yesterday afternoon he left hls home at 
7 Clarence Square. He was found lying 
on the beach on his face with hls blood
stained razor in hie hand. Fred Toozc. 
83 Harbord street, was walking along 
the beach when he saw Roberts fall. 
Tooze ran to hie assistance and later 
notified the life saving crew. Robert* 
waa still living, and the life saving crew 
rushed him in one of their boats to the 
wharf at the foot of Yonge street. A 
doctor examined Roberts at the wharf 
and found he was dead.

The body was then taken to the 
moi gue.

Roberts

b
Film at Regent Feature» Mery Pick- 

ford in Not the Least ef Her Ar
tistic Triumphs

N»fle»e ef Birth*. Marriage* and
Deaths net ever 66 words .........

Additional words, each te. Ne 
r-odre Netleee te be included Is 
Funeral Anneuneemente,

In Mémorisai Notices ................. .. ,
Poetry and quotations up te «
It nee, additional .......................................
For each additional 4 line» or
itaction ef 4 line»....................................

Card» of Thank» (Bereavement»).. l

com-
11.48

” FIGHTING FOR GOLD

Tom Mix in Thillina Western Adven
ture Delights Pstrons ef the 

Hippodrome

“Daddy Long Leg»’’ with Mary Pick- 
ford at the Regent Theatre •this week 
hs an artistic triumph. The settings 
are most beautiful and the photography 
excellent.

The play is taken from the well- 
known book of the same name and 
concerns tho fortunes of Judy, a little 
foundling who has grown up in an 
orphan asylum. But Judy was not like 
other orphans. There waa always 
something doing where Judy was and 
as a result she was always in trouble. 
She came under the notice of-one of 
the trustees, Jervis Pendleton, who 
recognized her cleverness and who sent 
her to college to be educated. Judy 
did not see her unknown friend, only 
hls tall shadow on the wall, from which 
she got a name for him, “Daddy Long 
Legs." To her he was known as John 
Smith.

Unknown to her «he makes the ac
quaintance of -the man who has done 
so much for her and a delightful ro
mance follows which almost ends dis
astrously, but does not.

A Harold Lloyd comedy provides 
some fun. whole Estelle Carey please* 
with her s'nglng.

Tom Mix alternately thrills and ap
peal* in "Fighting for Gold," a western 
adventure play at the Hippodrome this 
week.

It contains that mixture of audacity 
and love interest which characterizes 
the popular star's pictures and puts the 
western hero in a role which he makes 
hls own.

■ Herbert Russell'* Co. put on a sketch.
Mrs. R.tter Appears," full of bright 

humor.
Lou Skuce need* no acclaiming; hie 

actions speak for himself. This time 
they consist of cartoons, done in quick 
time and with a wide range of sub
jects. They are clever, so Is the ar- 
tl*t. and the whole idea of his act is 
original and new to the vaudeville 
stage. Tlie audience was appreciative. 
Evelyn and Marguerite are novelty ar
tists and McDermot and Heagney give 
an amusing bit of entertainment. Green 
and Parker have a skit, "At the 8ta- 
J’on' wlth some claim to humor and 
;n#,_Thoma* tr o are comedy acrobats. 
A Pathe comedy and news film com
plete the show.

Weekly Court.
Before Sutherland, J.

Scott v, Gardner: A. H. Foster, for 
plaintiff, on appeal from local master 
it Windsor. J. 8. Duggan for defen- 
dant, asked enlargement. Stands till 
27th after chambers.

Whlcher v. Kremlin: E. H. Brower, 
<or plaintiff, on motion for injunction. 
8. J. Blrnbaum, for defendant, asked 
enlargement. Enlarged one week; In
junction restraining defendants remov
ing felled lumber and from further 
cutting in meantime. Enlargement 
without prejudice to defendant’s right» 
on return of motion.

Hunter v. Perrin: W. Lawr, for 
plaintiff, on motion to confirm award 
and for Judgment. H. D. Gamble, K. 
C„ for defendant. Reserved.

Stephenson v. Brown: H. E. Irwin.
D. Urquhart 

Enlarged one week, 
Plaintiff, by her Counsel, consenting 
that defendant may continue manufac
ture of wood and timber already cut, 
and defendants undertaking not to cut 
down further standing timber and not 
" remove wood in the meantime.

Fleldhouse v. Toronto: S. I. Fairty, 
for defendant, moved to amend judg
ment; T. R. Ferguson for plaintiff. By 
Consent stands one week.

Reinhardt v. Reinhardt: ,T. H. Len- 
•tox. K. C„ for Vera Reinhardt, ap- 
Me-led from report of J. A. C. Cam
eron; F. Regan, for Ernest Rein
hardt, trustee;, G. Cooper, for Arthur 
«etnhardt. Enlarged to 29th inst.

Before Middleton, J.
Johnson v. Mackav — R. S. Cassels, 

*■€., for plaintiff, on motion for Judg- 
n,* Vl LanSfs, for defendant,
judgment: There should be Judgment 
4»J^ked by Mr- Cassels following the

ring of the report, reciting payment 
i*. .S amount found due, and declar- 
erLïlVhares veHted In plaintiffs, and 
dïï?,°~llng a recelver to execute any 
weumepts necessary. No costs.

Before Kelly, J.

BIRTHS.
PRATTIS—On Monday, May 26th, at 

Grace Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs, Ed. H. 
Prattls, a daughter.

BARRY—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Saturday, May 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Barry, of 436 Roxton road, a 
daughter.

SEXTON—On Sunday, Msy 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Russell Sexton, 127 DArcy 
street, a son.

I was rooming in Clarence 
Square, and It is believed that his par
ents reside near St. Catharines.DOROTHY DALTON IN COMEDY. 

Chafmin

J
HARBOR MASTER INJUREDing Screen Actress in the 

“Homebresker,” Delights 
Strand Audience». Colin Postlethwaite, Mi St. George 

street. Toronto harbor master, suffered 
slight concussion of the skull at 7 30 last 
night when he was struck by a street 
car on Avenue road. Mr. Postlewalte 
waa removed to the general hospital.

; DEATHS.
■ ELL—At Toronto, May 24, Letltia Clif

ford (nee Letltia Baker), beloved wife 
of William R. Bell, 7 Cherry Nook 
Gardens, off Greenwood Ave.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 27. at 2 
p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

Light, sparkling comedy le the foun
dation of 'The Homcforeaker," at the 
Strand this week with Dorothy Dalton 
aa the star. The actress has a de
finite charm about her which Is 
tractive and combined with a clever 
plot, the effect insures a big hit. Her 
beauty and fascinating vivacity show 
to advantage in this story of life on 
the road. Miss Dalton is a traveling 
saleswoman and carries off tltc 
with gay camaraderie. The special 
feature about her acting, realism, Is 
apparent, and after seeing her In this 
picture, the verdict Is that she Is an 
all-round "good sport." The regular 
comedy and news features are shown, 
among them being an amusin-g but 
appealing story of human nature, 
wherein a little girl stare lp "The 
fortunes of Corine."

ANOTHER MOTOR THEFT
William J. Donaldson, 19 Marshall 

street was arrested on the Hamilton 
highway last night by Detective Nicholls, 
charged with the theft of a motor car 
belonging to the Badgerow garage, 108 
Bhecker street.

K. C„ for plaintiff; 
for defendant. at-

CARNAGHAN—On Sunday, May 25, 1919. 
at 30 Westlake avenue, Sarah Westney. 
relict of the late Joseph T. Carnaghan. 
in her 80th year.

Funeral Tuesday. 2 p.m. (old time), 
from, the residence of her nephew, W. 
J. Carnaghan, Scarboro.
8t. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

HARRIS—At Agtncourt,
May 26, 1919, Eleanor M. M., beloved 
daughter of John and Elizabeth Har
ris, age 4 years 6 months.

Private funeral Tuesday. 10 a.m. 
Interment Knox Cemetery, Agincourt.

KERR—Suddenly on May 26, at her late 
residence, 181 Lippincott St., Eliza 
Gould, In her 68th year, beloved wife of 
Robert Kerr.

Funeral from above address, Wed
nesday at 3 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

WARD—On Sunday, May 25, 1919, at 310 
I-ee Ave., John A. Ward, degriy be
loved husband of Zelah Ward,'In hls 
48th year.

.
“FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE"

Clothed in Glerieue Costumes.
Swanson at Allen Upholds 

Her Popularity.
"For Better, For Worse,’’ the De Mille i 

picture at the Allen Theatre this week. 
Is a splendid picture dealing with the 
marriage problem and Gloria Swanson 
In the leading role proves to be as 
clever an actress as she did in "Don’t 
Change Your Husband." The story 
concerns the feeling» of a woman who 
really loves her husband but who, be
lieving him to be a coward, grows to 
hate him and punishes him in charac
teristic feminine fashion. Things 
change, however, and when he makes a 
tremendous sacrifice for her sake the 
kituatlon Is altered and love again 
reigne .supreme

Mi*s Swanson wears some gorgeous 
gowns which cause a gasp. They re
present a small fortune.

The Canadian baritone, Jack Kin- 
near, sing* *ome pleasing songs while 
Allen’s British Graphic shows Interest
ing pictures.

Gloria Strain on Austrian Government 
To Maintain Peace Delegation

role

iij^jysurss.ijKs.'ssi
Intgrment

Paris. May 26.—Premier Clemen
ceau, as president of theDELEGATES CHOSEN

BY PRESBYTERIES
on Monday. peace con

ference, today received a communica
tion from Karl Renner, head of the 
Austrian delegation. The communica
tion complains that the Austrian gov
ernment is in financial straits, and 
that the heavy expense of maintain
ing the deflegation at St. Germain Is 
creating a “regrettable strain "

Toronto will send the following dele
gates to the Presbyterian general 
sembly which meets in St. Paul’s 
Church, Hamilton, on June 4. The 
seeeions of the asembly will be held 
on the last three days of the week:

Thomas H. Rogers, J. A. Mustard, 
Wm. Kannawin, Principal A. Oandier, 
Jas. Wilson-, A.- Logan Geggle, W. G. 
Back, J. C. Robertson and J. H. Ed- 
mlneon. The elders who are delegatee 
are: J. K. Macdonald, A. W. Hardy. 
W. P. Rodgers, T. H. Wilson and Dr. 
R. H. Abraham,

Principal MacKinnon, of Halifax, 
who has been Dominated by several 
presbyteries ae moderator, and -who is 
in Toronto, stated yesterday that he 
was not prepared to be a candidate,

as-
HANLAN’S POINT

Now that the warm weather has 
arrived for the season, seekers after 
amusement are flocking to Hanlan’s 
Point, where all the games, old and 
new. are now in full swing. The new 
110.000 ride, _"The Whip,” is perhaps 
the most popular device on the Point. 
AH the refreshment booths are open. 
Including the most up-to-date candy 
kitchen in Canada. For lovers of music 
there will be a military band concert 
every evening this week. The ferries 
leave the foot of Bay street every few 
minutes.

first Mails by Airplane
From Switzerland to Paris

)
Geneva, May 26 —The Swiss airman 

Durafour. carrying mails, made the first 
Paris to Switzerland flight today, land
ing at Geneva. The time of the flight 
was 5 1-2 hour*, Including a half hour’* 
forced landing on French soil, owing to 
‘he fog. The distance is about 250 
miles.

Funeral from the residence, Wednes- 
Interment St. John’sCn t Grenville Board & Pulp 

Limited-T. F. Battle for plaln- 
ekin«»°,ne contra- Judgment: The 

8, entlt,ed to Judgment for 
•mount tiaimed ($793.88), with inter- 
*■ ", ,e amount of the note from

maturity, costs to plaintiff.

day at 2 p.m. 
Cemetery, Norway.

k-e, PEGGY HYLAND AT MADISONon REV. J. D. BOYD RETIRES'
Kingston, Ont., May 26—Rev. J. D. 

Boyd has retired as pastor of Zion 
Presbyterian Church after 29 years' 
service. Mr. Boyd initiated the work 
at this church as a student.

Accused of Stealing Money
Collected From Customers

Established 1892.nd PcgRy Hyland, the versatile, is the 
star of the William Fox production 
"The Girl With No Regrets," which is 
being presented at the Madison Thea
tre the first half of this week, 
photoplay is one o* strong dramatic 
power and emotional force. It is re
markable: how easily Mi*s Hyland Is 
able to step from "the sprightly and 
hoydenish into the tragic and serious 
in motion pictures.

West King street on Jan. 5, 1919: 
Hamilton Casrels. K.C., for plaintiff. 
Appeal allowed with costs and action 
dismissed.

Yearsley v. Toronto Railway Com
pany—D. L. McCarthy. K.C., for de
fendants, appealed from judgment of 
Denton, J.C.Ç., York, awarding plain
tiff $500 damages for injuries sustain
ed in collision between plaintiff’» 
auto and street car on East Queen 
street. T. N. Phelan for plaintiff. Ap
peal dismissed with costs.

Brennan >. McDermott—JiF. Boland 
for plaintiff, appealed from Judgment 
of Denton, J.C.C. York, of April 10. No 
one contra. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. i

Gamerm-Heap v. Milligan—Hamil
ton Ca3S'j’.s, K.C., for Union Bank, ap
pealed from decision of Judge Cha
pelle of May 1, 1919. D- L. McCarthy, 
K.C., for Cameron-Heap Company, not 
called on. Appeal dismissed.

Ritchie v. Cunningham—Louis Heyd, 
K.C., for defendant, appealed from 

of late senior Judge York county court, Hardy, J.C.C., Brant, of Jan. 25, 1919; 
awarding plaintiff $500 damages for A. H. Boddy, for plaintiff, not called 

costs of trial Injuries to hls Ford sedan auto on on. Appeal dismissed with costs.

its FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.per S, tr ,Before Lennox, J.
Janet «h,McIntyre~J- c- 'E'llott. for

h'S
Pie toM' ^anet is entitled in fee sim-
Otoceaslnn s,ou.t,h half of ,ot 2- ln ?th
»»x *sion °f Mosa. county of Mlddle-
eppeare'sf ' ,Bett8 for official guardian 
Therein h°r children' Judgment: 
the land“r.fi®, a!î ?rder deo,ar'ng that 
Janet Mi.T®ferred to la the Property of
<*Vlt rafero^1"!’ ln fee' When the affl-

thee,Ut!^"'iS flled' C0StS °Ut 0f*•8 and for the °fflclal guard-6,111 $30 'or the applicant.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
R. G. Mace appeared before Judge 

Coatsworth ln the sessions yesterday 
charged with the» theft oft $79 from 
John Collins. Accused had worked 
for Mr. Collins, and the money which 
he was charged with stealing was al
leged to have been collected by him 
from customers of hls employer. To 
secure further evidence hls honor 
manded the case for two weeks.

CHILD RUN DOWN.

Run down by an automobile while play
ing on St. Patrick street last night, Ben 
Penzer. aged 14 years, of 142 Bt. Patrick 
street, had hls leg Injured. He was taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children.

665 SPADINA AVE. The
ve TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthewe name.I Æ

ten 1of issue to be paid by defendant to 
plaintiff forthwith after taxation. \

Appellate Division.
Before Muredlth, C.J..C.P., Britton,

Riddell, Latchford. Middleton, JJ.
Rex v. Fred Mercier—J. .R Cart

wright, K.C., for crown, appealed from 
Judgment of Clute, J., quashing con
viction of accused on charge of reach 
of O.T.A.; J. M. Bullen for Mercier. 
Appeal allowed with costs below; no 
costs Of appeal.

J. 6. M. Ridley v, Toronto Railway 
Company—D. L- McCarthy, K.C., t for 
defendants, appealed from Judgment

y- FANNIE WARD COMING.
"Common Clfcy." the Harvard prize 

drama which ran a solid year at the 
Republic Theatre, New York, has been 
made into a seven reel special photo
play. and Is- dui ln Toronto In the 
near future.

re-
hy
i

tot
or At Trial.

Before Latchford, J.

S^K.:.K'0r=hT,ï^,r"y‘
Bïïasæ.'y sasil out the Drovlsion
tlened^kf11 ,6,of the judgment men- 
iAsehri.. P|aintiff is entitled to the

ymmC.UStodwV and contro1 of the 
™ younger children;

t
&

kid
BURNED WITH CRACKER.

While playing with Are crackers yes
terday. afternoon. Richard Frost, aged 12 
years, llvlng at 31 Condor avenue, was 
burned about the right eye. arm and 
thigh. Hls condition was found to b# 
serious when he wa* admitted to the 
Hospital for Sick Children^
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"THE VICTORY GIRLS"
on The lllumlnstod RunWay. 

AMATEURS, THURSDAY NIGHT.

I

DOROTHY DALTON
IN

“The Homebreaher ”
Paths English Gazette, end Canadian 
Scenic, "Climbing Mount Cavell.”

MADISON
PEGGY HYLAND 

“THE GIRL WITH NO REGRETS"
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SIXTEEN INNINGS 
TO BEAT BUFFALO

i .$r»W

BASEBALL RECORDS I DOUGLAS GIVES THE
““- - - - - - - - - BRAVES ONE SINGLE

:
DiIT’S A GREAT LIFE 

IF YOU DON’T QUIT
ADDED STARTER WON 

THE STEEPLECHASE
' Optkrïist R
; >f Rj

i
tHI INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

: Ottawa, Mi
1! 1: Hamilton May 26.—By a score of 2 to 

1 the Bethlehem soccer team, champions 
of the United States, defeated Ham
ilton All-Stars here this afternoon, 
game was the premier football fixture of 
the season and drew a huge crowd. The 
ball -Was In possession of .the locals lor 
mo?t °f the time during the first half, 
and they scored their only goal. In the 
second half the visitors speeded up end 
ran In two goals In succession, but Ham
ilton pressed hard and made them 
to keep their lead.

The teams:
Hamilton (1): Goal, Carlton: backs.

Rogers and McCullough; half-backs, Ure. ! truly thankful? Today we have half 
Gardner; forwards, Hayman. » dozen different things, which 

BeiÆlh»'.«H ™V8' zF°Vet?.n and Thombs. tickled to death to be able to scorn. 
\vn.A„ Uo“1' Duncan; backs. One of them, and nerhans the mostKetcXrFim?^r;S^d.CTtr ‘“«“l*1’ 18
Kelvey. Fep^VaS 'Kl' and ÏÏ5" ;b°nu/bt'V Vou Know h is a 1er- 
Fleming. rlble thing to be the tool of any enter-

Referee: Bert May. prise. To be forced to jump when the
master mechanic snaps the whip. To 
have to give bum puffs when 
really think that the thing you are 
boosting Is not up to much. In other 
words to have to He your bloomin’ 
head off ti, the folks who are kind 
enough to read your stuff.

Ten dollars goes such a long ways 
sometimes, and particularly when it lg 
«pent In the right direction. Why, do 
you know when you come to think of it 
a man might buy almost cnythins for 
that amount, providing tha.’. it was de- 
.'vered often enough, and in time. Pet

ty peddlers art said to be an Impatient 
,]rn when their dough is not forthcom- 

Bay City, Mich., May 26-Bay City had I "*V A1 tlmso periods they might even 
Hamilton shut out safely up to the1 L I-iJ *°oec and knock the hand that 
Œh,lnn n2lïhe" Shaughnessy put In 'ie th*m' tut how very quickly their 

Inch-hit for Lowry, after Be- ''"ra.h abates when the old cheque or 
seorlhednihUbled. Walsh singled to left, coln of the realm is sluiced along 

Thereupon Watson, who ll'Uly indeed may it be said thu A

Ms stss wasj k lk* '•
In the next Inning the Tigers added two rh, an<L lhe. ncxt he 18 a bum.
more to their lead and held the Wolves „ b* que“t,on,,s who controls the hu- 
to their two tallies, mans who -nfest the earth and which
Hlnem2ht0ti, RnH*B* n Bav City: R H E. ?mong them can stand up and say that 
Warner n n ? g?,e?8' 8 8 • » 1 ■'* never to jchcfl a nickel which was

te-'ii.':: ! ï idèFl*'i I ”oh 4”aj i "ftasv'l 8
cy,.rf - o I Whalev’ &■ 0 ? hlg* !n some directions today he ^

CaS?n, as. , .l o Watkîns rf "i J ^f.verJnf.on *he bordei’of being thrown
Behan, 3b, p. i i witson; pf. i 1 the club entirely. Thi reason
Ga.irr1"’ Jr ' ? } xCrlstall .... o v l8 J8ald to be that he cquld not standOlisier. cf-.._l_i e then the disappointment of being un-

Totals .... g Ji Totals i n ~2 „e,toi>^'y bal1' or the elamti which he 
Hamilton 0 o 0 0 0 0 o" 3 S—5 fro.m 80me ot the writers. Per -
Bay Cby .... 0 o o 0 l l o o 0—2 e*ne**y We do not know which one but
w^t2nraSwv?i^~S5ettler’ Behan, Glasler, atLpa'’!®ntly one of them hit him a 
L‘™n,' Whal*y’ Spencer. Struck out— whack, and it was too much for his 
By Watson 9. by Shettler 2, by Behan 1. system. tor nls

8—1°ff Wat86n t> off Shettler At headquarters we were not ahi- t 
2, First base on errors—Hamilton 2 Bav get anv infr.—«Li we were not able to
City 2 Left on baeea-Hamllton 7 ëiy MosUv bJ'an^w °" th® 8ubJect.
C ty 9. Earned runs—Hamilton 3, Bay with vr, cou!d not catch up

_!• , Sacrifice hit—Lowry. SacrlBce 7. hb Aj£C.af-f.cry' However, should 
fly,—Walsh. Umpire—McKee. Time—2T0. , be f™*» bat the manager -does wish

to cut loose we might sav that he 7.

POOR OLDLONDON, 23SS&5I» ZïZïï fig
,®a8dnaw, Mich., May 26.—Saginaw beads who go along day- after dav by n tore3 Lond<,n aga,n today’ w,nnlns ^you- a twinge of wantlnf to bre^k

V«™it„.Rl'HiBi PikegyaW:.. R,I3,Ei ing thehre°maek ha^d if °lbeo11 i8 allow.

SSa.JSt:» 1 HSK-Jf.fi 1 | ^A‘S‘&SSOt%SLuSSLarkk’ =f- •• J> to Weinberg lb 2 1 i Quit, then all that we an Ji, h 
Peck. 3b. ... 0 1» 0 Command If 3 2 1 he Is a«rea‘ hie- nh„n,r, - 18 thatCunnlnghm if 0 0 fiMcDanlele c 2 3 o he cans*tho C.h nLP’.5nd the sooner*

skvîl: i nvsan^i ; :
xMaklio?-.:::: I Î rctart,e pI 2 1 whVh «Ile'dVcaU?" hu contract
Percefleld. p. 6 0 » then there f. ^ catching on the club,xxDudewlcz . 0 0 0 at ,h* ls "° “w™ to be said. But

_ ----------- ------------- at the same t me he could devote hi.
x°Bi8tM fn3 m V Total* ...17 H 4 aîîTlf1*? flndlng someone who 
x Batted for Fink In second. do the job satisfactorily

Batted* for Percefleld In ninth. Criticism Is what ne-wsDaner.
London .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 but -“here i. „„ . Tw8papers are for,
Saginaw ....6 0 3 0 6413 0—17 thing they rîrtn?eeiî.. j°,*fWaIlow ev»ry- 

Two-base-hits—Pike. McDaniels, Gil- awake at et 11 keep you
bei;t, Malloy, Tree. Crodlck, Max- and evM Î5ht‘ Tbl* 18 a free country 
well. Three-base hits—Llpps, Ver- fJ’,d.® 8ry Person has the privilege of 
21 jy' Sacrifice flies—Dodson, Morse, b n!^ng’ therefore Mooney has as 
Stolen bases—Pike 2. Weinberg, Morse, much r.ght to think that he Is aU rlahî 
McDaniels, Dodson. Hits—Off Fink. 4 in fa some of ‘he writers have to thfi^
1 inning! off Percefleld, 10 In seven In- that they are all that Is tb)nl*
nlngs. Bases on balls—Off Fink 2, off you can take it from18 7ece8t,ary. and 
Percefleld ». Struck out—By Schwartje some of the blrd«fhnMithl8, corner that 
6. by Percefleld 2. Hit by pitcher—By scribes de IJLvL110 dln8: down jobs as 
Flnl^ 1 (Command), by Percefleld 1 take themselves seriously
(Weinberg). Double-plays—Dodson to araln- and horrible ah It maybe
Morse to Weinberg; Morse to Weinberg. !7Lm“8t r«PCat what we have alreadv 
First base on errors—London 1. Saginaw “aid about the Leafs. They need rvit^u
b^ÆSrttssy; “• sur1“*

s?ïïïæ.t^t.-s£S’s5:

for hlmseff before «very man
opinion*** a. cuL to the „Tnh0Ut an 
the other hand the high flve^wvV,

pHiBEEFEl
tSSrl#
faces on tl,e pitching staff m° new

Leafs Unwrap Base Hits, and 
Heck Twirls Master

ful Ball, if 
---------- «

Buffalo, N.T., May 26—george White- 
man of world's series fame broke. Into 
the hero class again today, when he de
livered the decisive blow which put the 
Gibson hirelings on the path to a 4-to-l 
victory over the slipping Bisons In a 
thrilling 16-Innings struggle.

The victory enabled the Leafs to climb 
one notch towards the top of the lad
der, as Jack Dunn's flying Birds met 
defeat at the hands of the lowly Sker-t- 
ers and therefore took a tumble into 
fourth place.

Bobby Heck, the star heaver of the 
Leafs, had the Bison swatsmlths hàndl- 
cuffed for fifteen Tong spasms and af
ter many tries his teammates fhlnllv Brooklyn .... 
came thru and won the ball game for ! Cincinnati ... 
him. Fred HarscBbr was sent to tho | Philadelphia
firing line to oppose Heck and he forced Chicago ..........
the southpaw artist to step at a mlghlv Pittsburg .... 
fust pace for the first nine innings, but Boston ..4... 
in the tenth he took an aerial ascenslo-i st- Louis ... 
and filled the sacks. Manager Wiltse 
wigrwagged Harscher to the Hhower*, arid 
Kid Thomas took up the burden. It v.as 
n tough situation for the youngster in 
face With a dangerous /sticker such as 

Gonzales at the hat, bill he was equal 
to It and the Cuban was forced to send 
a long fly to Left Fielder Donclson.

TJie Bison heavy artillery was held to 
two lonely blow» for the first nine 
frames while the Leafs secured five from 
Harscher's delivery. However,'all the 
extra innings were marked by thrlll- 
!ng situations, each team having men 
on the bases frequently only to have 
them left stranded when the old pinch 
hit was not forthcoming.

In the thirteenth frame the Leafs lmd 
men on second and third as a result of 
n base on balle to Gonzalez and a one - 
base swipe by Purtcll. With only om> man 
w 1 &?ked like curtains for the Bisons. 
nnLi«-,T^oma! ^forced, Whiteman and 

Toronto'» best stickers, to 
1 1 Tbe Bisons started a young up-

f!:?'. "«ffiï T» «.f,1™

s£Mv,'',,v;r"ru”& a
turned them back without a tally.

Andy Anderson, a former Buffalo semf-
f,r°' TPiai'er' Yae JLbe heaviest sticker for 
the L*afs, with three safe blows out of 
seven trips to the plate. The game was 
marked by much bickering between plac
ers and umpires, and, in the eleventh in
ning, when George Gibson was ordered 
from the field by Umpire Stockdale. a 
bluecoat had to be called Into action 
before Mooney took It on the heel 

The series will be brought to a close 
with a single game tomorrow afternoon.

Clubs.
Binghamton 
Toronto 
Rochester .
Baltimore .
Buffalo ...
Newark ...
Reading 
Jersey City

—Monday Scores.—
Toronto.........................* Buffalo ................
Jersey City.................. 12 Baltimore ...................6
Reading.........................4 Newark .,
Binghamton......... . 5 Rochester

—Tuesday Games.—
Toronto at Buffalo.
Binghamton at Rochester.
Heading at Newark.
Baltimore at Jersey City.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pet.. Scored a Shut-Out — Zach 
Wheat’s Homer Wins for 

the Dodgers.

.600i 13t- BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Mile. Deale, Flying 
Orb, Bryn Hill.

SECOND RACE—Royal Arch. Deci
sive, Mr. Ned.

THIRD RACE—-Old Rosebud, Pur
chase, The Decision.

FOURTH RACE—Columbine, Wood-V 
trap, Game Cock.

FIFTH RACE—Favor, Bar of Phoe
nix, Dan.

SIXTH RACE—Service Star, Pilgrim. 
Shoal.

■ %ingNow Comes the News That 
Mooney is Thru, and 

Will Step Out^

The Brook Beat Good Field Ï 
in Feature Over the Jumps ? 

at Belmont.
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.600
■' I .500

.4.361
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16 ■ 23$I At New York (National League)—New 

York defeated Pittsburg In the first 
of the series here yesterday by 
of 4 to 3. Cooper, of Pittsburg, lost the 
game In the third inning wiien he lost 
control, and Issued three bases on balls. 
His fumble and a sacrifice fly netted New 
York two runs. Benton, of the Giants, 
was well supported with men on the 
ba8e8' Score: U.H.E.
Pittsburg ............0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 7 2
New York ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 •—4 g g

Batteries—Cooper and Sweeney; Ben
ton and McCarty.

Belmont Park. May 26.—The 
today’s races are as follows- ulte

sEF
, ■„ rrsT- ■“ «•

F.:By Ida L. Webster
. I*n’t it the truth that everyone in this 

world has something for which to be

f workgame 
a score2

: a up,.’
we are 20 to lS

LOUISVILLE, I even.A>berta’ 130 (Rowat,)’ 4 to 1, 2 to J |,

FIRST RACE—Lady Rachel, Vision. 2 to Iptven. Kmg’ (Taplln). « to 

Betsy. Time 1.19 4w6. Between tj* p
SECOND RACE—Lady Roberta, Frank P'^nn, Sunningdalé

W„ Little Boots. > ° a' Wiska, Silvatelle ^ :
THIRD RACE—Miss Jemima, Ruby. [nt^OolA^V.^301'' Bcauty 

Mysterious Girl. SECOND ‘
FOURTH RACE-Rancher, Leochares. Steeplechase HlmdRlpM 200 

Prince of Como. - four-year-olds and up.’ about tw^' „f0r
RACE—Hopeful, MUs Proctor. The Brook, 167 (added

Leap Frog. (Kennedy). 8 to 5. 3 to B? 1 to 4 starter>
SuSn^d RAUB—Brynllraah’ Bogart, 7 \0 1g6tan' 142 (Powers),; 5 to i. 8 to », 1

SEVENTH RACE—Wiseman, Thinker. 2 to W* (WJlllam*). 4 to 1,1

1 to 4Bnfiiade' m (Loftus), 6 to 5, 1 to 11

715.Hiouteoer,d'118

to3B. £'?0lt?ke’ m <BUXt0n>'

I:. -

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
New York ..................... 17 6 .739î!V- in/*

16 7 hopefu!.696

KNOirrS COLTS IN 
ANOTHER VICTORY

BoB-you. 16 9_ .640 Sleep and '*) duin 10 .500 *‘ Boston—-A single by Ray Powell- 
wlth two out. In the first Inning, was the 
ou'y bit made off Phil Douglass, who 
pitched Chicago to a 1 to 0 victory over 
Boston yesterday. A triple by Mann, fol- 

0 ^'ed, h?, Kilduff's jingle thru Smith, 
scored the only ran. Manager Mitchell,

' of Chicago, was ejected from the park by 
Umpire Byron, for protesting a decision. 
®*®re: „ - R. H. E.
Chicago ........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 10 0
Boston ....................00000000 0__ 0 1 f

Batteries—Douglass and Klllifer; Ru
dolph, Northrop and Tragresser, Gowdy.
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13 * .48012
11 14 .410

i 5 15 .250
« 19 .210

Monday Score*—
......... 1 Boston ....
......... 4 Pittsburg .
.........5 St. Louis ..

......... 7 Philadelphia
—Tuesday Games— 

Pittsburg at New Y’ork. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

/Chicago.........
New Ïork.. 
Brooklyn... 
Cincinnati..

Brantford and Hamilton Win 
Games in Michigan 

on Monday.

| 2
I 5

f 1 TODAY'S ENTRIES m
At Brooklyn—Zach Wheat's home-run 

over thcVight field wall in the eighth 
inning yesterday, with the score tied, 
proved to be the winning tally, Brooklyn 
defeating St. Louis by a score of 5 to 2. 
A double, two singles and a careless 
throw to the infield by Heathcote which 
caused his summary removal by Manager 
Rickey, added two more runs In the 
eighth. Meadows was poorly supported. 
The score: R. H. E.
St. Louis .............00000020 0—2 6 2
Brooklyn .............00010013 • 5 1.7 3

Batteries—Meadows and Clemons; Ca- 
dorc, Grimes and Krueger, M. Wheat.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
(TapUn), 4 to L 'AT CHURCHILL DOWNSClubs.

Chicago 
Cleveland .
New York 
St. Louis .,
Boston ....
Detroit ....
Washington
Philadelphia .................. 5 jg

, —Monday Scores—
gb «*«<>• ••................  3 Washington
Philadelphia............. 8 Detroit ....
St. Louis................... 2 New York

[.Cleveland....................12 Boston '....
—Tuesday Games— 

Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.

Won. Lost. 
. 20 7

and'Tthtone °Mmney Sw‘« É

l-e^-oldj^ndlip^gh6 w^'°h ' l 

addfd. -I* mrl01^Ve!m^h?andk8P’ | 
10. 1 fo°" * ’ 128 <KnaroL 8 to », 7

Louisville. May 26.—Entrifc for Tues
day are as follows:

FIRST 
year-old 
FlflH...
Helma..

17 S
? 11j 9

13 • 11 RACE—Claiming, 
fillies; six furlongs:
....................*102 Lutetia

_ • • • .............. *102 Lady
Florence Tryllng... 107 Selma
Wise Joan..........
Vision...................
Betsy.....................

Also eligible:
War Tax.................... 110 Ornella T ... 107

..................... *102 Discord ......*102
FirstPullett............... *107 Retta B ,.,.110

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $1,000, 2- 
maidens; 4)4, furlongs:

S^m^SS?8®................. *107 Dixie Flyer .*107
HcGee................. 107 May Rose ...*107

SJ'aabW........................^EO Little Boots. 112
Dee..................  112 Military Girl. 112

Lady Roberts............ 112 Louis A.
116 Pindar ...

$1,000, 3-!
13

M 15 .......... *102
Rachael 105 

<5 ....*107 
.*107 Fox Brown ..
- 110 Lillian G.
. 110 Sarasota ......... 112

8 14I
t*rinr the 
part107 willI2 to LC4rgto S5tarr- 125 (Kummer), 5

103to r°6°dtoTrP’ 112 (Wea*,er>’ 3» te 

Time 1.11 4-5.
Haro Jr.
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ilcipatleg in the

a single and
I At Philadelphia—Cincinnati celebrated 

"Pat Moran Day" here yesterday by beat
ing Philadelphia 7 to 5. The Reds' man
ager was the recipient of numerous gifts 
from local fans and the players of the 
home club.

Eller was hit hard all thru the game, 
but the hits were well scattered and he 
was saved more than once by sharp field
ing. Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati ............00060520 0—7 13 0
Philadelphia ....1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1—5 12 4 

Batteries—Eller, Fisher and Rarlden 
Wingo; Packard, G. Smith and Adams.

f. 4-B- Sun Flash 2nd, Jack ' I

.....r-”llL' »■ I

4 m a5 °ne’ 97 (Messier). 9 to 2. 8 to

l,
\l !

■ selling, $981 added

M. AND O. LEAGUE.
4 fo 5Un2Cl!o 5La88iC' 10114 (^ye«J.IP to.L, it
r to 5°rderly’ 108 (Can-oil). 13 to 5, 6 to 5, -Î

.. 116 

.. 115
Clubs.

Saginaw ,..
Bay City ...
Brantford ..
Hamilton ...
Battle Creek
Flint ..............
Kitchener ,.
London ........

Hamilton.'.,.
Brantford...
Saginaw.........
Battle Creek

—Tuesday Games— 
Hamilton at Bay Citv. i 
Brantford at Flint. 
Kitchener at Battle Creek. 
London at Saginaw.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 9

Pie
Also eligible:
^“BrummeHn..*110 Jack Pryor., 116 
f»^"e 81’200' 2-year-°'d

MB::::;: iff «/"*!*..:. m
SeTow8.^::;:1,1//188 Jcmlma-111

FOURTH RACÉ—Purse $1,600, handl- 
Burtinl3?r‘0^ld8'and upi 8lx furlongs:
Marie MatlL.............. ” Ocean Sweep. 100
T T ft 2, ,............  101/War God .... 104
narie>f.,PdOCk........... TOP O’ th’ M. 112

&TPr- of como. ÎS

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 61 200 3.year-olds; mile and sixteenth: ’ 3
Leapfrog'.................. ..*100
Miss Proctor....
Ray Maxim............
Cacambo...............
Thirteen..................
Mayor QiMn..,.

1 Also eligible: 
jPand Blue............... 102

eighth • 3‘

i§Srtw.L*.Tn:;;;:..1A#0H Bur^oyne- ™

aaa,-ü6Mh,1:::æ
.ï.ï.v.v;;: S

^p?arentice allowance claimed.
" eathsr, part cloudy;, track fast.

AT BELMONT PARK.

1 1 .900
7' H ! I .700j ! 6

SIXTH RACE—Maiden fillies i
year-olds, purse 88S1 ?' . ^W0‘
straight: ,S81’ 4% furtongs, ■

4 .600
5 4 .556

.600j . 6
; . m4 6 .100

Sislcr's Clever Work r
\ '

Gives Browns Victory
This Put Leafs

In Second Place
... 3
... 1 . h

—Monday Scores—
......... 6 Bay City
.........6 iFUnt ...

▼London .
■ ■10 Kitchener

« .333 ■■ Pi■ 0$3r
5 to 2®6to £rance' 114 (BptWO«). 6 to 1.
4 jo 672Wtoa5 111 fFalrbrothcr>. 2 to 1.

even.?°toy2.8an'da' U4-<Bo8»r>-. « to 6.

Time .63 3-5. Dame, 
cretlon, Substitute. Fair 
lope, Sadie D., also ran.

: V 2J!: *
..17

Toronto—
Gonzales, s.s. .
Purtell, 3b...........
Whiteman, l.f. 
Onslow, ,1b. ... 
Melrinls, r.f. ... 
Holden, c.f. ... 
Anderson,* 2b, . 
.Sandberg, c. .. 
Beck. (*►.............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
U 0 3 7
1* 2 0 3

2 4 0
1 23 1
0 2 0
2 3 0
3 6 8
2 7 4
0 0 6

Totals .......................67 4 12 48
A.B. R. H. O.
..6 0 1 6
.6 0-2 1 
.5 0 .1 6
,5 0 0 5
.3 0 0 3

2 0 s 0 2
6 0 0 2

. 6 0
6 1
1 0

, 3 0

9

i'
i ■! Oceanna, India- I 

WiWeen. Pene- 'j
I

At St. Louis (American League.)— 
While New .York was attempting a 
double play, which would have retired 
the side In the tenth, Slsler scored from 
second with the run that gave St. Lout* 
It* second straight victory over the 
Yankees, 2 tbrl. Score : R.H. E.
New Y ork.... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0__1 13 1
St. Louis.........01)0000100 1__2 5 2

Batterie»—Quinn and Ruel; Gallia'and 
Billings.

^VICTOR^I

»»CATTLC

pH

l! Hi

I Afnes Celia..*100
Tidal .................. *102

’ •iÛ ^“waïdTOki’îos Long Shots Win ,:: iff «liant ^■: ÎÎÏM At LouisvilleI *102

V

I
■

it 
I :
1 ■' 
m 1

IF

Buffalo— 
Donelson. l.f. 
Harris, 2b. . 
Barney, c.f. 
Strait, r.f, .. 

„ Casey, c. 
Hengough, c. 
McCarron, 3b 
Keating, s.s. 
Wiltse, lb. 
Harscher, p. 
Thomas, p. .

Owing to the rain the annual Presi
dent v. Vice-President match wà* 
poned at the Weston Golf Club until n
later date, but the prize winners in the Cleveland—Boston pitchers were
Lag competition, which was held in the Cleveland wom"^ to® 7y^Mo^' who

Caldecvut %er6|,- “o f?llow,: 1, Walter started the gaqne for Cleveland was
Heward. i « n l‘Nich°“\°n; 2, C. E. driven from th? box In three inningsHewerd, 4, S. G. Bishop ; », W. S. Evans, while Coveleskle, who replaced him wits

JPe u>f1,b,oro Club J- H- Barren hit hard also. Gardner's hitting with
Th^rtv-hnln*1 leitJrf»S0I?peliu0n' $1-22'62- mcn on basea was a feature. Score:

_ . , imrty-nine started in the qualify ing ti ir ir
Totals .....................48 1 6 48 25 4 Pound of the McConkey trophy, the first Boston .. ., 00310300 0__ 7*19' a

Ru«eal5°U,rh n°n »twelt th- ^ followa: E. C. Kings- Cleveland ..’..’.l 2 0 16 10 1 •—V 13 0
•Buffalo ........... 0000000100000000__1 well, J, H. Barrett. S. Ü Mutton I xv Batteries__I*me«

1 nrec base hit—Holden. Stolen bases— =• itlsher, F. Gordon, W. N filmn- 
Purtell, Barney. Sacrifice hits—Harris 2, ïon* O. F. Keeble, G. E. Moore a e.
Harbcher, McCarron. Double-play—Keat- ^-‘J'On, G. C. Jones.

(unA88lsted). Deft on bases—Buffalo Lakeview president 
1J• Toronto 10. First base on errors— President, 11 to 10.
Buffalo 1, Toronto 1. Bases on balls—Off
uuI8C™ 3L off cHeck 5- Off Thomas 1.
H’ts—°ff Harscher, 5 in 9 2-3 Innings: 
off Thomas, 7 In 6 1-3 Innings. Hit bv 
pitcher—By Heck 2 (Strait. Barney) 
struck out—By Harscher 1. by Heck 7, 
by Thomas 2. Winning pitcher—Heck 
Losing pitcher—Thomas.

..ISS".™mSK”'-’’1" "=" «W»■

$6130DanC8r' 111 (Connelly),

2. xMcVex^ 96 (Ridenour), $8.40 
i Harry D 106 (Brown). 84 SO.

Blgn xSa^dv ^anadm-5-n 2nd' A|melita. As- 

xFleld.
SECOND RACE—Pune 

year-olds, 4H furlongs:
.. I- Ivady In Black,
$4.50, $2.80.

i
i powt-
ffl Purse $1,006,

furlongs: 
$14.40, $8.40.

$4.S0.

■ i
could

3
IS Thei ■
i i -1 ■

;, $1,200,

116 (Gfoth), $9.30,

\ ill® ,=MoP'8>' **•«>. *2.30.
m,_Mfdl.ax V6 (Sande). $2.80.

Araowpolnt, Lady Sweep.

; m two-
fljf

1 I;

1£*( 'I |l|

trlesWfoT6T,’,.S.day 2«—Belmont Park 
FIRST ii*!fwaymale a8 follows:

KACE—Two-year-olds, 
furlongs, straight:

Brannhg„*rb..............1,2 Our Maid ..

*far“
RoyaT^roh'.''"' m Declslve ............133 £. Oen. HaJg 110 (Trolse). $4.20.
upT”Sdîtlon«^iÊThree-year-oId8 and  ̂ “

Crimper............\. 113°n-rhp tnaJn, coursa: ..^O’^BTH RACE—Handicap, .purse $1,-
Jack Leary.... VïtJ3?'ci8lpT"-113 80?' tI".ce-year-olds and up, mile:

Sar&aa :.•» a1**-* "■

SffBssr1"" ;! «.». *—1 v”"r-
FOURTH' RACE—Thre^year old* ' '"'a Tlm^'l'^l-fi 1#I (Th,,rber)' «7.40. 

ErotUmaduCaP- 8C,i'2g' also ran AUn'm and Paet

Fllttergold ” ' ” * ion wndr*,® ..............107 FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000Jeweler. *............... m* îî5[omlJî® .......... 107 two-year-olds, four and a half furlong*:
Gex.”. ; y/ïiï g°'u.7,h‘^ -...US |. Frlz^m (Simpson). $7.20. Js IS.Tft
issraaw,-^ *s&^r..v.!S •<». far ”*-• - <*«—>.

ssss&ë:::» Eilk«*«

wt8£nûH3 ^'58SS::38 Sg’SST' —
S.S’-"

Zinnia.............. .V.Yjm ;.............. 1L1 , Jorlce, 105 (Barrett).
Dan.............. .. *113  *fl!’ ,3„70' „
Sir Wm. Johnson. 109 Bar of l*hoenix.m 2. Clermont. 106 (Groth), $4.60, $3.16.

SIXTH RACE—Malden* ?d,en' 112 (Howard), $2.50.^.furlong*. stral^td ’ C"year-Olds. Tin» 1.$$ 4-5. Bay When. I'nde White,

End'dMS,arUm>'• ••”? ^ ' ' • • .V.m and ”P' mJ,C and ‘

MgChtarr;V,S) 107 (Lunetor<,)' ,21Mî

^dy Brighton.*.;UJ Heyday 6^.:."^ $42io.Senat°rJamC’' 111 (Thurbfer), 66TÜT -

- ............... .. 3. Circulate, ill (Brown), $6.40.
Time 1.47 2-6. 7,1m. Rifle j Shooter. :

Chick Barkley, Night Owl. Alston. Red- 1 
land, Arthur Middleton, Vend* and Cry»- , 
tel Day also ran. *

en-
At Detroit—Ten bases on balls, four

who recent,

77: G ' Vaîemin? 77 A' °' Donald80'’ S“adelphla 0 0 1 1 ) 0 6 0-8^7 2

th“"f o/6tbe0c°ub0champlonehlp<1rrtumcd B^and^'l'ITnnlSVm111 KllHo'^a'd^M5'’ Fllnt,' ‘Mlcb.- May^.-XVeakened by

Mp^^^Sdaït. m œ em,th- ' 4 && w°æ
' A" tThlsholm v. A. G. Gill: D C it-îé ai phi,..,.__. L08t 8e,co,)d game of series to Brantford,y. B. P. Gower F. R. Cochrane v H r def.1.tell hlctigo bunched hits anrl 6 to 4 this afternoon. The locals hit

Martin: H C. Small v. J E Gano'ne ' A îerfm.f aj,hl.['gt0n for thp "ccond con- Qf^ey often but brilliant fielding behind 
H Campbell v. E. p, Beattv wR r hu h' 3, -■ Lhicago was out- blm cut off runs, John Murphy had, Mackllni v. F. G. B Allen n lXl'..,.1' ,iiu,h5 Jhp, vl*1tors. but sensatloi al 'î. put oute at second base while E. Mur-

_.A( ’Newark (International League)—Cy v- A H. C. Proctor." ' ' D e,il lr;? by Jnek"On, Rlsberg and Schalk pl?>[ and Walker pulled circus catches
T leh s wildness enabled Reading to defeat , Monthly medal round took blace *t .1,» ,COI'e rtown- Score: R.H.E ^1?lch „r,obbcd T»tshaw of extra base
Newark, by a score of 4 in 2, He was Earnbton Golf Club and remil .. n Wt n • • 11 1 0 0 0 (1 1 0 6—2 g (| îtiï; Walker went to deep right In the
laken out In the fifth Inning after bitting ■ows: E. J. Grant 97-26-71 ■ 1 1 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 *—3 ,; n î,fî.h,innfn5 t0 4iull down a drive that
" b«ttPr', walking another and making a eo". 91-16,75: F. W? Tanner0' s?'iF~" i loi??11 «üJî,îrThomP*on- Craft and Pie ba<l three base tag on It. Flint filled up 
Wild pitch. Keefe, who relieved Wiencrt Ml ■ and .Vire. F w Stone " I ch; " Ullams and Schalk. * ba8PS I" -ninth v-lth one out and Bliss
u n not allow Newark a Jilt In five tn- winners In <he mixed (IT./*™ J*18 ----------- replaced Cokey. He hit Allen, forcing in
nlngs. Score : RM F Mis» McUiego, .J80?1.?* with — _ _ one ran. but fanned Letehaw
Heading ...............] 9 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 t 1 second l’°' and Mr' *• Kllbourne J'Qtjfr /Tee»* J PYsse to ground out.
Newark -v........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 oZl 4 9 The Lamhtnn ra u * °SC KOUnUS six bases off Lotshaw:
, jÇïïïttSS By Jack Dempsey

home run With Mathews on base a verted 1' ». L. Anderson had a?,8 °L6 ^ ',‘ePPe<1 ,our "»*<!• *Uh Bill Wltry c. ... 0 1 0 Cohle. 1 h. 0
-’hut-out for Rochester. Score: R.H E t.or>' over Mr. B M Yntea hv s y Ta't0- the «riant negro »parrlng partner In Mlmndo, If. . 0 0 g Hills. 3b. .

BSKU™? !■;! ! ; ! M j ; K'KVX; "S„î, £ — *• '»~Z,ZZ*. Ws*..:: ! i SBatteries—Acosta and O'Neill- BaVne* (>oigc Harvey h THr n«e°VCr the vctci'a ' ,hc be,an tralnlnK for hi, champion- ‘
and Smith. ° N°‘U’ Ba,ne8 IH01MI. U^n 10 Sawn'V"! Hum" ’n P W‘th J""“ Wl,lard her« July 4.

drawn .1. Demp.ey went thru hi, pace, thl, morn-
Bal 11 more'ô'/'M >' outbatted ST. MATTHEWS DRAW hea, D*f"re., believed the
o«it more and won yesterday by „ y,orf. • nc.W3 UKAW h*at <* the mid-afternoon would make
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thrçc-year-old», mile and «ixteont'h: 
|4V Away, 100 (Canfield).
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..*100 Purse $1,200,

..10» $».$0.
2 Dancing Spray, 100 (Wrlgjht). $17.10,
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CANT STOP LEADING
BINGHAMTON CLUB

■s'

■
4l ;

Il il Aaoisreau

■ 'FOR F■ti n and forced
Brantford stole 15 , _ ,

e. Boxing Show at Massey 
Hall Tomorrow Night

■

1three- 

$32.50, $9.9$,
0

0
I

. 0 0 scv°l?fnr0" ht’* boxing show at Mas
raid8"? zm3°$^ f1»*

with features . , *î «tuddedthree at s x round. „ j!n,"rou’*} bouts and
w Frankie Bull and jaSr’Seh0;,r‘,CCl8l,l"'«r,?,* -o" «"’ week

p.. 1 0

Ft hn t   .............................. 0 0 1 1 1
Two base hits—M. M rphy,

ILa“- Sacrifice hit»—J. Murphy, lriwe", 
Coble. Hammer, Wltry. Sacrifice fly—

T?JL'aî?lra-Mdo' aï1, Murphy. Stolen bases 
—Brady, M. Murphy, Walker. Coble 
HR™rav"' T8Mlth' Mlrando. Double play 

. Ja Murphy to Smith. I. Murphy. 
wLad/L.v° S,Jllth- Hit by pitched ball—

(L°tBliaw), by Bills (Allen). 
Passed balls.—Lot Mia w. Hits off Gokey 
' "J 1-3 Innings, off Bills none In 2-3 

Struck out by Howlck 2. bv 
”/',a 1; R«sc on ball—Off Howlck 2.
rSLJtf.îif/e2' ~.Lcft ”n basee—Flint 10, i 
Brantford 7. Time 2.10. Umplre-And- '
PIOUU, t

4 11 3
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1—4
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Hasty Daisy Winner 
Of the Whippet Derby

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

! U 4

X tIv 1 FREIGHT£ ‘1GRAND
BOXING
SHOW

ii
j ' Selling abc

Steamer “]
f ! t uI ™««T annual whljS?tlpr,£L A«*>«lwtlon ran

I’M ^.„^T«"«na rf i

the day beln^S,; «

■sar tAbisriss&PSnZrXSL ton-* “
A grMt surpria, Maid.B. Maopher?»?* wltlh Mr W.
the Juvenile Stakea^’wiMT1** 2?S* winning ander', M^d " Srd8*?^,R' AJe'
Super Six. ' 8 ™

TOWT SAILING race.

v888SS ’*•When the Toronto Ca^£ch,h "^25' 
squadron went -twice jALVns ,5 —. dinghy 

‘"d ^ree'
following 4« the result: The
, e.Start- le-16-
{• 2lkW and Caldwell ..
:■ 5; Thompson 
3- W, Baker ..
4. A. Turall ..,
*• Bud Howard 
*• J. Turrail..,
7. .7. Douglas, .

Ir'ravath, Phil.
Young. N. Y.
Mouse!. Phil.
Williams, Phil. 
Konetchy, Brook... 22

^.SUmner JU

W>BUlap^p

Of

,4Hi
■ t

: In aid of the 36tii Battalion. .
General

fADA S'MASSEY HALL, 
MAY 28thfil 1

rJ0 SPECIALISTS0
OFFl
HamJ

1 In the following Dl.eisaat

Ü1 rl :
«sis- jssiSîaS&w

■leed' N«rr# and ■’ladder Dloeaoee.

►m. sod 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 eun. io 1 pjg
m Consultation Free
A»*S. SOPER A WHITE

>. *$ T

i#
0 JAKE SCHIFFER (Buffalo) 

ve.
FRANKIE BULL (Toronto)

10 Rounds at 11* lbs.
■ ILLY tyyGHES (Canadian See) 

V ve,
BOBBY EBOR (Hamilton)

10 Round» at 118 lbs.

PRICES—*1, $1.50, $3 and $8. 
Plan at Meodey’a,-

M : nTORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Seîlvery of The Morning World at 

Hanl.n s Island Centre Island, and 
A^ar?.*i s an2 wl11 reeume on May 1st. 
,urJ XJ.nd .e,,flcLent aafvlce li as- 

4,5fd8r8 telePhoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

Bethlehem Again
Win by One Goal
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” PAGE NINEhad taken occasion more than oncoto 
speak of them as being unfortunate. 
But after all. said Sir Robert, when 
the magnitude of the problems dealt 
with and their complexity 
eldered, most people would 
a yery great thing had been accom
plished in securing complete unani
mity amongst all the nations repre
sented. While it would be idle at this 
Juncture to speculate, he believed that 
the treaty will be signed in Jûat about 
the form it was presented to the Ger- 
mans. v

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
BRINGS TORONTO MENj IKSUCKMMET 1 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
UNION. ST0CK°YARD$8,,ON "™,AK"

PRÔSÎFly EITICÎEN1 SERVICE 
C. ZBAOMAN, SB.

Cell. 6M3

-,n \.1 cm OF Ell
was con» 

agree that
]/Nearly Three Hundred Officers and 

M#n from Siberia Are Returning 
to Thle District.
May 26.—The; liner Empress 

. >ith 1,481 members of the 
Expeditionary 

Force, and 34 imperials for England, 
win proba/bly reach Vancouver on the 
29th. She carries 59 Canadian offi
cers and 1,482 men.

The classification by military dis
tricts show» thht 22 officers and 342 
men are returning to Toronto.

Two hospital ships, the Megantlo 
and Araguaya, carrying 1,805 sick 
and wounded Canadian soldiers, are 
now on their way across the Atlantic. 
The Araguaya lg due at Portland. 
Maine, aibout Mhy 29 and the Megantlo 
at Quebec on May 31.

ng With a run of 2800 cattle on thé live 
stock market yesterday, trading for prac
tically all classes of butcher cattle was 
eaaler.^and in some cases showed a de
cline of from 26c to 40o. 
market held steady, and a feature of the 
day’s trading was the heavy run of extra 
good to choice export cattle, designed 
largely for shipment to Switzerland, an/, 
for which outstanding prices were paid 
In the case of two loads, as high as $17 
per cwt.

The market for fat cows was fairly 
steady In the outset; closing easier in 
sympathy with the butchers.

The stocker and feeder, trade was about 
steady, and good milkers and " springers 
held about on a level with the close of 
last week. The Buffalo reports for but
cher cattle was not too encouraging, and 
this h^d Its reflex upon the local situa
tion. At the close of tile market, with 
the comparatively moderate run there 
were quite a few cattle left unsold.

The calf market, with a fairly heavy 
run- was a good deal easier, ahd shaded 
offTrom 50c to 75c, according to quality.

There was a light run of sheep and 
Iambs, and the market held about steady.

With a run of 2578 hogs, the prices held 
steady at last week's prices, but the 
paçking plants are talking $1 off straight 
loads for the balance of the week.

Market Notes.
A feature of the market yesterday was 

the heavy buy of export cattle 'bÿ the. 
H, P. Kennedy, Ltd., between 400 and1 
500, the bulk of them costing from $14.75 
to $16.25. For steers weighing from 1200 
to 1400 lbs., with two extra choice loads, 
averaging 1480 lbs., fed and consigned in 
>y George Rowntree, the H. P. Kennedy, 

:-td„ paid $17 per cwt.

DOMINION
• Ottawa, 
of Russia
Canadian Siberian

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR, 
_ , _ June. 3355.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.

Prebier Declares Himself an 
' optimist Regarding Problems- 

,of Reconstruction.

Ottawa, May 26.—Frankly 
ecfnlihi* that he has returned to 
Cin4da In ^disturbing time*. Sir 

HobeK Borden, replying to the civic 
Mlcome extended to the prime min
ier and Major-General Morrison, 
jeclare*. himself to be an optimist. 
Hid asserted his1 belief that Canadians 
would deal with their problems of re
striction as well and faithfully as 

had fought the war. The prime 
. l minister's assertion was received wltlh 

' each applause, which was only equal- 
jn volume when General Morrison, 

in closing his remarks by way of 
jail message to the Canadian people, 
,t»ted that "during four years of war 
ilia Canadian corps had - never re
treated a step, and never lost a
,in<!e gun."

"The hopeful spirit that sustained 
Canadians during more than four 
years of war," Sir Robert said, "will 
,ot he found wanting in the even 

N more difficult days of peace. If that 
spirit continues to inspire the people 
(here will be no caus& for the sllght- 
„t alarm. Canada stands in a 
splendid and hopefu.1 position to face 
the world. We have great energy, 
nsd great resources, and ours Is a 
ireafTuture If we do not waste 
efforts. I believe that among a people 
so highly endowed will be found 
better method of solving our pro

tium some of those methods 
which have occasionally been in evi
dence In the past. I am as strongly 
determined as anyone to do what
ever part I may have in remedying 
tty existing evils. Let ug set an 
«ample to the nations of th# world 
In ctir methods, 
optimist. I bélieve that 
who 'during the war so splendidly did 
thEr part will be a steady and. 
•milliating Influence If or law .and 
eider, and that we shall have, In 
Canada such full co-operation with
out regard to distinction of class, 
ace or creed «s will enable Canada 
to accomplish that high destiny which 
Il hers by right of heritage."

Germans Will Sign,
Of the terms of the peace treaty he 

would not speak, as It would be his 
duty to make a full statement to 
parliament later on.

Delays that had oçcurred had not 
always been agreeable to those

Royal Commission 
on Industrial 

Relations *

WON —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4831.

In spots the
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

. Park 1710.CrowdsCHASE to Wejcomâ „
At the station and all along the 

route to the city hall, where a civic 
reception was tendered, there were 
large crowds cheering. The approach
es to the station platform were pack
ed. the War Veterans’ Band nlavlnr
iiîtn'th?an?dH'" 84 the traln ateamef 
into the station.
t „a‘r £ob„ert WAe met at Halifax by 
Lady Borden and Hon. Dr. Reid, min
ier i*Way*' wh0 represented the 
Dominion government. Hon. J. a. Cal- 
der also accompanied the 
Montreal.

re-
WESLEY DUNN 
rnone Junction 3385. Established 1833 WM. B. LEVACK

DUNN & LEVACK“
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
__Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.

„ , REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
B' LEVACK, WESLEY 2?» Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Jnnc 

Sheep Salesmen—FRED DUNN,
Stock In your name to otr care.

od Field 
Jumps

t

The above Commission will 
hold public meetings in the

'h** résulta of

-olds and 
irlongs.

City HâlI, Toronto
ON

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
May 26/a, 27th and 28th, .1919,

Sir Thomas White and 
members of the cabinet were at the 
station to welcome Sir Robert and Mr.j 
feitton.

Following a -brief. Informal welcome 
at the station, Sir Robert and party, 
headed by veterans and the Veterans’ 
Band, proceeded in automobiles to the 
city hall, where a civic reception was 
tendered to the prime minister and to 
Major-General Morrison.

SIR WILLIAM HEARST’S RETURN
Premlep Hearst has not returned 

from the south.
pected at his office before the close 
of the present week.

up.
main 

wn), 20 to l,

to 1, 2 to Jt

ilin), 5 to l,

■ *■ Razzano. 
ale. Resist 
•atelle. Bell-’ 

bleep and

p . 338,,
Park 3782; FRED PtJOSLEY, Hill. 555*!

Of floss T Vs,re Sar number and we will do the rest
Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 4951,

BUI
He is, however, ex-

at 10 o’clock a.m., at which 
evidence will be received^touch- 
ipg the extent and cause ot labpr 
unrest; its remedy; the means 
of permanently improving the 
relations between employer and 
employee ; the character and 
tent of existing organizations 
employers and employees to tl 
end.

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
UVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

Offlee. Junction 19*111,6 7 ewn»“«‘ »tatL Conalgnmenl, oollolt.d.
Geo. Fencuson, Junction SI ¥5IJXT Ip O v ™ii enn«dy# toilers 711 Harry Harris, Junction 5156 » aIVILM HjO & Pj,rkd«U 2V‘

«•franc: Brad.tr.ofa Dctninlon' Bank ’ Junct,on 46,4

ARMY HORSES AT AUCTION.
The Department of Militia and De

fence have Instructed the Union Stock 
Yards to sell at the Horse Depart
ment Sale Ring tomorrow, Wednes
day, at eleven o’clock, a consignment 
of surplus horses that have been . In 
use for Cavalry, Artillery and Trans
port work.

nternational
added, for 

F two miles: 
™ starter)
o 4.

CASSANDRA’S DAMAGES
WERE VERY SLIGHT

l° 1. S to 5.

s>. ' 4 to 1,

Parr. Stone- 
ran.

I three-year- 
fti furiongs,

to 5, 1 to 2.

n ). 4 to j,

>• 3 to 2, 8
iimney Swift '

P>'lon, three- 
pt handivac. 
Ight:
8 to j, 7 to

per), 5 to 1,
p), 30 to 1, ;|

| 2nd, Jack 
foy, Arnold, 

ran.
bids and up,

3 to 2. S to 
fera), 2 to l'„ ,

:St. John’s. Nfd., May 3«.-Examt- 
nation today of the hull of the Don
aldson line steamer Cassandra, which 
put in here last night after colliding 
with an iceberg, showed that the hull 
was damaged only sWghtlv and that 
she coulij resume tomorrow her 
voyage from Montréal for Glasgow. It 
was announced that Capfain C. W. F. 
Morgan, the engineer navigator of the 
Martynstde airplane, would return to 
England on the Cassandra.

Employers and employees, or 
their representatives, and* all 
others possessing Information 
which will assist the Commission 
in its work are cordially invited 
to attend.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. May 26—Hogs-Receipts, 4fi,-# 
000: market mostly 20c to 25c under Sat
urday's average: closing weak: estimated 
tomorrow, 40,000. Bulk, $20.20 to $20.40: 
heavyweight. $20.30 to $20.45; medium 

$20.15 to $20.40; lightweight. 
$19.75 to $20.40; light light, $19 to $20 15; 
SlYJ? pa<*lnS sows, smooth. $19.50 to
prg«hP8aM'tT rou*h’ *19 to ,19-50:

Cattle—Receipts, 18,000 y.heef 
10o" to 25c lower; she-stock about steady: 
calves and stockera, steady; feeders,*low 
to 25c lower; estimated tomorrow, 18.000; 
beef steersr medium and heavyweight
nndC|od)îdt0 »1S: medfum 

hL1?° Î°-!18î common, $11.50 
t s6.. ,ght’ good and choice. 

.t0.»,16 ?5: common and medium, 
hfitcher cattle heifers, $8.25 

to $14.75; cows, $8.15 to $14.50 ; canner*
iaikhtCandr,he,8-4° t,0.W15: veal calve7 
light and heavyweight, $15 
feeder steers. $10.25 
steers. $8.25 to $13.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 12.000. .Lambs and 
yearllngs/mostly 28c to 50c higher- ma- 
tured wethers strong to 25c higher; ewes
JamVWoSdo^ $?3m5O0rrtoW',15°50n-:
commom*$..60’
$19.25; yearling wethers, fit 25 to $ii 2î*
$jfïeec,medlu!r- g0^ anà chofoe.t0$9,175 fo 

1. culls and confmon, $4.50 to $9.50.

our REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.’» sales 
of 21 loads the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange yesterday were as follows:

Choice heavy steert, $16 to $15.15; good. 
1114.50 tp $14.75; choice hutchers, $14 to 
$14.25; good, $14.75; / common,, $12.75: 
choice cows, $12.50 to $13; good, $11.75 trf 
$12; medium, $10 to $10.50: common, $9: 
esnners, $5.50: choice heayy bulls^jl’J 
to $12.50; choice butcher hulls. $12 to 
$12.60r‘bologna bulls, $9.50 to $19; choice 
lambs, $17 to $18; choice spring lambs. 
$14 to $16; choice sheep, $12.25 to $14: 
choice veal calves, $14 to $15; hogs, fed 
and watered, $23.25.

Butchers—10, 1060 lbs., it $14; 19, 8SO 
lbs., at $13.75; 11, 860 lbs., at $13.25; 18. 
700 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 720 lbs., at $11.76: 
4, 906 lbs., at $13; 4, 780 lbs., at $12.25; 
4, 1150 lbs., at $13.60.

Cows—2. 1245 lbs., at *13.25: 4, 1150 
lbs., at $12.65; 4, 1150 lbs., at $12.60; 1. 
870. lbs., at $20.50; t,;1000 lbs., at $11.75: 
1, 1050 lbs., at $10.25; 2. 1160 lbs., at 
*12.2o; 1, 1030 lbs., at $11.25; 1. 77»
■bs.. at $10.75; 1, 1100 lbs., at $13.25; 1. 
1260 lbs., at $11.50.

Bulls—1, 1260 lbs., at $12.25; 1, 660 
lb»., at $10.75; 1, 1460 lbs., at *11.20.

The United' Farmere’ Co-Operative 
sales of 21 loads for C. McCurdy) man-- 
ager, were as shown In the accompany- 

report.
- l„eer8 and heifers—3, 1250 lbs., "at

5 “S» lbs., at $14.76; 7, 1020 lbs., 
î 64n&° lb8>’ at <14: 1- 1100 lbs..
Ï Â0’ l00^ lbe- at $13.75; 6, 780 lb»,, 

at $13.60; 3, 800 lb»., at $13.60; 2, 720 
,1350; 2* 8*° lbs- at $13.60; 14, 

?1° ’hs., at $13.40; 10, 900 lbs., at *13.59: 
î3Vm0,lbe-’ at ,,3 25: 7’ 860 lbs . at $13: 
2- 648 lb».. at $13; 1, 510 lbs., at $13; 3. 
720 lbs., at $12.25; 4, 680 lbe., at $12.25. 
.tC.0,T8T1’,i1„°9Jb8’’ at <13: 2- 1115 lbs.. 
at ,43:J; IJ00 Ibs at, $12.50; 1, 1080 lbs . 
at $12.60; 2. 980 lbs., at $12.25; 1. 1300 
lbs., at $12.50; 1, 1250 lbs., at $f2; 6, 
enn’u?1 312 -16: 4- 1170 lbs., at *11.75; I. 
800 lbs., at $11.'75; 1, 970 lbs., at $11 75: 
?• li?" at *11.60;' 1,-050 lbs., at $11: 
1, 960 lbs., at $10.60; 2, 820 lbs., at $7 50.
«tB*U11ï"7l’n?n0?wlb*' 311 i 2- 770 lbs..
at îîi'cn’ Î?CUa8V3 at 310-75: 1. 1360 lbs., 
at *10.60; 1, 700 lbs., at $8.50.
/A.r,VMohCnndre.d^h0*rs’ 322-25 f o.b.. $23.25
îtn’ ,323-5° weighed off; 10 choice calves. 
160 lbs., at $18; 20 good calves, 140 lbs
at 113 50 to7i!lfi0Kiïle<VnU,V calves- 128 lbs" 
?• A13’5® l° 316.50; 10 common bobs, $7
to $12.60; clipped sheep, $12 to $13; wool-
to sï??MhU't0 ,15i 8prlne lamb8’ 31(1 

T8°rae of C. Zeagman * Sons

Æ’,11» at $13*7 1. 920 lhs., 
ox $11.50, 1, 1240 lbs., at $12.25: 1 lDfift
lbs" at $îî'50î lf 1060 Ibs-» at $11; 2, 1220

„?4*ers, and heifers—14, ' 960 lbs., at 
,i’ 82® lbs., at $13.40; 16, 870 lbs 

at °i°hlb8".a.1 31*7 390 lbs!)
atjn; î: 66o lbs.: “1 2- 620 ,b8-
atM$99.Tot eaanch;T!ntS!ï?V 

Uunn & Levack sold 21 
prices a.re here shown:
ih?ee.f, “fn"1;-1380 lbs-. *16.10: 1 1350
$14'ti-155109M’l-h25°$1,4'60: 3’ 930 >bs„ 
2H'f?n îi,S2°Jb*-’ 314:2®l 3. 810 lbs., $13: 

Ids., $12; 2, 930 lbs ti4 95. 10 
Jba.', $14; 2, 1080 lbs '$13- '22’ 310 

ï^iVvolbs., $13; 2* 740 lbs/ $12* 
$13.50: 1, 770 Ibis. $12* 6 830 {^’ ,[l340’ 10’ *0 lbs.. $13.357' 7®' loo

n.75,;ni?°840' lb.00 ÎÔ;' i’/Vom' ,bs° m- 
i28o3fts„lb$*ib. wl-76: i; 11W î:

io6o° &By ,S: i3’ 1050 lbs 
I12 30,: 4- 4290 lbs.. «12.86; 1, 830 lbs , i'll!
3, 1010 lbs., $10.50; 1 1080 1’hs J11* s'

lbs $m.9,o°'50: 9’ 1190 lb8 ’ $,2’50'= 1’ '

z.%: iViXrA
J2. 890 lbs., $13.90; 13. 800 rtm iia k-r Wf 5, 1150s lbe., $14.50 ; 9^1050

Calves:
to $15; common. $11 to $13
?ho.<tn cl|PTed. $12 to $13; 
to *12; common, $9
lamb, $10 to $15,

Tom McConvey for the firm of Dunn 
Sr. Levack sold 480 hogs at $23.25, fed and 
$22t»red’ Welshed off cars *23.50; f.o.b

some

THOS. BBNGOUGH,
SecretAry.

steers.

Steamer Frank Schlesinger Sinks 
In Lake Superior; Crew Saved

TENDERS FOR SEWERS ^

«SS.I 4?thst$?m8^?Cfl0n of the following sewers; 
fïerfLow aewer on St. Clair Ave., 
from Oriole Road to Parkwood avenue 
and on Russell Hill Road, from St. Clair 
av®nwe to Clarendon avenue.
/»5OVer<:iurL,Rnad • Dundas Ftreet tp 283 
feet south; Gladstone avenue, Stonehouse 
Crescent to Dundas street.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
Plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specificstlohe and forms of tender 
may be obtained at the Works Depart
ment, Room 6. City Halil. Tenderers must 
comply strictly with conditions ot City 
Bylaw as to deposits and sureties, as set 
out Jn specifications and forms of tender.

The lowest or .any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

I for one am an 
the men SHIP YOUR LIVE STOdK £?&£o0pWN

RICE & WHALEY, LimitedFort William. Ont—The C.P.R. stea
mer Assinlboia arrived in port to
day with the officers and crew 
of the steanjshtp Frank Schleslnger, 
owned by the Massey Steadiship Co. 
of Superior, Wis., which Was upward 
bound with coal fdr James Murphy's 
coal docks, and sank when fifty miles 
from this port. She was carrying a 
cargo of thirty-five hundred tong of 
poal. and sprang a leak, and founder
ed In deep water In spite of all the 
efforts of her crew. The lake was 
calm, and all were got off the boat 
without Injury.

LIVE 6TOCI
UNION STOÇK YARDS - - TORONTO

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT S^rTicE 

J "bSm*1 D- Robertson, Janet. «49
' nomlnlnn -•

K COMMISSION MERCHANTS

, ONT.
to $16.56: 

to $14.50; stocker

t

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

to 5. 6 to 5.

Rryn, Poor 
^y's Choice,

Hies.

par-
tidpetlng in the conferences, and he

lnI Stocker, and Fs.d.r. boujht jMghJp-w, ordar any point .» 

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 303».

two- 
furlongs,

Oil). 6 to 1,

r), 2 to 1,

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 244». T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), ‘ \ 
Chairman, Board of Contrbl.

™ CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

The CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UNION STOoÎTŸâRDS C°*MIM10* dbamm

Estate Notices.>. 13 to 5,

hna, Indis- 
een, Pener

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—In the Matter of the Wind!no- 
up Act Being Chapter 144, of the re
vised Statutes ef Canada, 1906, and 
Amending Acta and In the Metier of 
the Rose Brothers Coil Ce, Limited.

eomonton

.SASKATOONVj IVV WINNIPEG' WILLIAMKALCARY .f

TORONTO, ONT.
- Satiafaotton guaranteed

— MISSION

ICTORIA W
SCATTLC ** 4

ttWlEl-- 1000IINA Tour Shlgmeou will receive prompt attention
—phone

POOTM<
-«rEfhBmoocNC ^
^CLEODisville ■ Pursuant to the Winding-up Order in 

the matter of the above company, dated 
the 16th day of May, 1919, the under
signed will on the 2nd day of June, 1916 
at 12 o’clock in the forenoon at his 
chambers at Oegoode Hall, In the City ot 
Toronto, appoint a Permanent Liquidator 
of the above company, and let all parties 
then attend. ’

Dated at - Toronto ' this 20th day of 
May, 1919.

1. A. C. CAMERON,
_ Official Referee.

By H. Howard Shaver. 157 Bay St., 
Toronto, solicitor for Osier Wade, Beq , 
Provisional Liquidator.

IN THE SUPREME OOURT OF ON. 
tarlo—In the Matter of the Winding. 
UP ^cti.Belng Chapter 144 of the Re- 
A™1^?tatu*te.8 01 C«nada- 1906, and 
Amending Acta, and Jn the Matter ef

i ,Br?t.h,ers 0081 Co- Limited. 
Judicial Notice te the Creditors of the 
Rose Brothers Coal Co. Limited.

TORONT Offlee. Janet. 4SI
?• i; <&***■ ISO#
A. Y. Hall, Janet. «4

J. A. OeagfaUn, Fade. 2140 
Reference, fanâk‘‘it Toronto

h today re-

prse $1,000, 
[irlongs: 
M.40. $8.40.

18.40. $4.20. 
$4.80.
picllta. As- 
. BàthMdo, 

Flag also

THE WAY TO TRAVEL J. B. SHIELDS & SON LIVE STOCK COM. 
I MISSION DEALER!

Tek|taits: j*
Referme»: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.Tbe TRANS-CANADA THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA

So well-known and so popular with 
,travelers that it has been enlarged to ' 
twice its original size.

THE PALU3ER
A handsome new model of metropolitan 
standard. z

THE VANCOUVER
A spacious hostelry that overlooks the 
Straits of Georgia.

THE EMPRESS
A luxurious hotel, that appeals to the 
artistic sense.

ÔTHER HOTELS

Picturesquely situated and splendidly 
equipped at Banff, Lake Louise, Glacier, 
Emerald Lake and Slcamous, in the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies.

flwsfvotloe# on application to any Canadian Pacific Agent

- Personal attention. 
W. II. SHIELDS, 

Janet, 7618sale*

jfln. two-
A NEW TRAIN

ALL SLEEPING CARS
\

CONSIGN YOUR L|Ve STOCK SHIPMENT TO 1

UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

. Day Phono

- CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS w. j. sEmpsonColl. 8681.

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIJÛE8 |
Efficient service ■

l>th), $9.36,

p. $2.30.

INy Sweep.

I roe *t,2fle,
h vh :
Id). $5.80, 
ht). $17.10, 

K 1.20.
land Brim-

TORONTO - VANCOUVER IIat $87.50; 2 

cars and the
mrr^e%u^meW^?fo?0„tar,o

in the matter of the intinding-up Act and 
amejfidm^U thereto, and in the matter 
of Rost•>fothers Coal Co., Limited, 
bearing uate the 16th day of May, 1919, 
the creditors of the above named com
pany and all others who have claims 
against the said company formerly carry- 
ing pn business In the City ot Toronto, 
afe on or before the 31 et day of May,
4919• to send-by post, prepMd, to Osier 
Wade, Esquire, Liquidator Wt the said 
company, at hie office, 82 Front Street 
Weet, Toronto, their Christian and sur- 
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their daims and the 
nature and amount of the securities (If 
any) held by them, and ■ the specified 
value of such securities verified bv oath 
and in default thereof thëy will be per- 
emptorlly exduded from the benefits of 
tbe said Act and Wlndlng-up Order 

*h.t.un,d^r8lfned’ Official Referee, will 
°,n, tl?e .3rd. day o{ June, 1919, at 2 30 
°cl°=k In the afternoon at his chambers
iîiJ??£ode HaJ’ 'I1 the Ctiy ot Toronto, 
b*ar the report of the Liquidator upon 
the chims of creditors submitted to him -> 
pursuant to thu -notice, and let all parties then attend. a“

Dated this 20th day of May, 1919 
J. A. C. CAMERON, 
c. Ç?-fi£*al Referee. 

”°vard Shaver, 157 Bay St.. To- 
rontoy Solicitor for Osier Wade Ean ’ Provisional Liquidator 5 *’ 1}8q 1

Order
FIRST TRIP JUNE 1ST

Leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. daily.
Arrive Vancouver 10.00 a.m. fourth day.

as Hour» to Fort WIIBaro 
38 Hours to Winnipeg 
64 Hours to Calgary 
88 Hours to Vancouver

* 8^'«ESS DAY SAVED ON TRANS
CONTINENTAL JOURNEY

FOR FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CAR 
PASSENGERS ONLY

IJunction 7964 »CHAS. McCURDY 
Coll. 3155.I JAS. ROWNTREE 

June. 7459. I
Ipurse X1.-

Illr:
ry), $6.10, 

dr), $2,90. ■ „OUR MOTTO"
le ■

$7.10.
faletmirea u \

fa
K*r $1.000, 

furlongs: 
I $5, $3.70. 
Robinron),

980 lbs.. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Prompt EUJ?J„?ÎL£rOCK YARDS’ TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, BffleUnt Sendee Csttle, Sheep. Calve, and He»

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

fI. $4.39. 
biou. Elf A. 
Han Roy

HOTEL 
VANCOUVER

1150■XIthree- RCYAL $
ALFXANflRA^-

WINNIPEG

y*
50, $0.90, 

6». $3.10.
Offlee, Phone Junction 134 

------ After Business Hours—-
GEO, SP AUK HA LL, Gerrard 5 FRED AKhSTnovo ... , KREFERENCE. Koy.l Bank of Csnsds. Dsnfurth Jr^cb ’ Ct WMEMPRESS

HOTEL
VICTORIA

o i|
lie White, 
o ran. 
hursr $1.- 
Ir rind a

II
R4LLISER
CALGARY

1
Sheep,* 

medium, $lt 
Spring

a
A. B. QUINN. 

CoU. 2560v QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

PROMPT ATTENTION

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 309#

OFFICE
QUICK RETURNS***4

lloff and Shwp Salesman:
_. ________ *• KIN NEAR, Park. 4014

to $11.

‘sSSSf-$31.20, 

T). $6.50,

HAVRE
0HPI6NIE CANADIENNE

tnansatlantique liée

,nvhVredlt0.‘Le of, Herbert Mayne Mur- 
ray, late of the City of Toronto in th#» 
County of York, soldier, deceased who' 
died on or about the 25 th day of A or II
ot17énat?H.sU ,°theK8 havin» claims against 
or entitled to share in, the estate are 

ereby notified to send by post prepa'd 
ÎL°,th,e!:wl?e deïiver to the undersiKned

ctM6 and*1 str

e?,8’ and the nature ot the se-

F Wto/r
tÜ‘2S f« 'Parues T
ssSs
dUtrtoutTon b* ^'^d 

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
2. King tit. Last, Toronto Ont 

mlnlstrator With Will ArnrvrH DONALD, MASON! WIUTE & d 
80 Victoria Street. Toronto?

Solicitors Herein.
Dated at Toronto this 

May. 1919,

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Breneh

10.
p' K«"*® w.

ip?-’ A14-40! ,39. 950 lbs., *13.80; 1,’ 410 46c> Srassers and common 7c to 11c, and

:: « '!:.}%> & ®s
Iba. $13.65. toir bought 282 cattle, the steers and
$li^~r3',no1A°^.bs" 812:5n0'' 3. 1120 lbe.. £>e|fers at from $12.25 to $14; cows, $8 to 
iîn In’ 1 'bs.. $12.50; l, H00 lbs., 312-50- and bulls at $8 to $11.50.
L1?;5®’ lbs., $12.50; l, 750 lbs., Sparkhall A. Armstrong sold, among
f14’.h 700 lbs , $12; 2. 1100 lhs., *12.50; other lots ; 4 steers. 3160 lbs., at $13.40:

U.5,°„ lbs ’ SL2.50. 3. 1600 lbs.. $13.25; 2, 1470 lbs., $9 25; 3
tlfso-^'tiVln ÎSf-’ ’■ 1130 lbs. 2310 lbs., $9.50; 1, 700 lbs., $11; 1, 890 lbs.,
$11.50, 1, $16.50 lbs., $12.7o; -1, 1440 fos., $12.50; 1 cow, 860 lbs.. *10.75; 5, 5350 lbs.

_ . . . . $11.50; 3. 3170 lbs., $11.75; 1, 1200 lbs., at
i^Lr.e4Lde?ks aL 316 fo *16-25. $12.50; 2, 2620 lbs., $12.50; 1. 1120 lbs at

hrmLYt' »nn 8.<llf for Gunn. Limited. $11.75; 3 bulls, 1870 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1520 bs„
avd ht Sh?rrfîLttto ,on the tnarket yester $10.25; 1. 1110 lbs., $11; 1, 1790 lbs., at 
from $liso tn $l8i-nr8= nd dthheifer8 cost *l®-75. and 2, 1760 lbs., at $11.50. 
bulls from0 $n 8"d °°w«. and A. W. Talbot (the William Davies Co.)

The Swift bought 850 cattle; Butchers cost from $13

?srsd~ S-S as
afeSrtSff fc.Tu.w —
Î4, 14.4'oo'lbs60 $14*-’10 l’ôod lbs0, îîtsni Butchers—12, 14,540 lbs., at $15.25; 17,
22. 19.66P ire, $14. 9 194go v8'' : 16.440 lbs., $14.25; 13, J2.160 lbs., $14; 13,
3, 1300 lbs . $12 so- 1 $30 lbs ti» 9240 *12-75; 7. 6220 lbs.. *13.50; 423,720 lbs., *13 75-' 2 2420 Tbs ttf-’ ??' 3380 lbs” *12'75: 4- 4®1® lbs., $14; 2, 2920 
13,090 lbs! $13,30 2 1170 lbs’ ill’ lb«” 314 25i 22’ 22’47® lb»-. $14; 12, 12,320
14.090 lbs.,’ $13.45; 24. 25,260 lbs!, $14’ 26 Ib8'i,314: 9’ 8580 lb*.. *13,50; 3, 3130 lbs.,
23,700 Mis., $14; 7. 7 720 lbs., *12 at 314•
.Cows—2. 1,930 lbs.', *12.75; 2 3120 lbs ?0W8ri’ 4630 “>*■• *12-50; 4, 4190 lbs., 
*11.50; 1. 1060 lbs.. $8.50: 1, 880 lbs $1V 342: *■ 3380 lba • 311-76; 1. 1420 lbs., $13;
1 830 lbs., *10; 4, 4410 lbs.. $12 50; 4 5 - 5890 lbe- *H-75; 3. 2880 lbs.. *12.19; l',4540 ihs„ $12.50. * U’ 4’ 760 lbs., *9.50; 1, 1600 lbs., $13.50.
, 1- USD lbs., *12; 1, 1000 lbs., *11; . Bulls—1. 590 lb»., at $9.50; 1, 1440 lbs.,
1- If90 lb»-. $10.75; 1, 1370 lbs., *11; L *H.85; 1, 1110 lbs., at $10.
580 lbs.,- $7.75. W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell)

John Calvert (Rice * Whaley) quoted bought 325 çattle yesterday. For the
choice yearlings sharp with wool on from good butchers Mr. Neely paid from $13.25
heavv /Ie' J‘sht wool sheep 15c to 16c. to $14.26; me«Upm *12.75 to *13.25; com-

-iîï «beep and bucks 12c to 14c, I mon - to medium" $12.75 to *13.40; good
seUfot ^rSm niC8 8.he% w th jT00’ on from cows at $11.50 to $13, and bull* at *19 
selling from 16c to 17c, medium 13 tic to1 to $12.50.

.‘-'hooter, 
pn. Red
id C rvs-

sales

1006

Quinn A Hleey report, 
sales, the fallowing :

Butchers~n, 1260 lbs., at $15.25; 9 8550 
lbs., $14; 4, 4300,lbs., $14; 7, 4070 lbs at
$12.25; 3, 2820 lbs., $13.50- 5 4130 lbs ’ at
$13.50; 19, 14,850 lbs . $ij: Ï lbs’ at
$13.25; 2, 1320 lbs., $13.25; 2, 1810 lbs ’ at
|13•251 5- 5080 lbs., $13; 1, 840 lbs., *13.’75^
“Ti.mo '&•$» 4’ 4000 lb8-’’ 

îUim lfcs910$9.^;’

1, 820 lbs., $11.25*1, 1050 lbs., at $12.
ii0^ 1lb8*’ at *llî 1- 1450 Ibfl., 

$12.25; 1, 1150 lbs., at $9.75.
Quinn & Hleey sold 500 hogs at "2214c 

per n>” *°'b * B0, calvee at 14c to 16tic

per °1 b' 1- 920 lb8'’ 310: 2’ 2220 Ibs.f at

among other

FREIGHT SERVICE.
I «0NTREAL

to HAVRE
Sailing about May 25th

Steamer “BILBSTER”

^ June 1st.
Steamer “HONDURAS”r

, Re0ular Sailings Thereafter LTD
®«"«ral Agents;

^ada steamship
Ad-

STEÀMSHIP TICKETSL, LINES FOULDS. 
Ont.. Its

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.limited
OFFICER
Hamilton

12th day ofTe*nto VIA Bast Buffalo, May 26:—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 6000; slow and easier; prime 
;foe_r*. *16 to *17; shipping steers, *15 to 
I16.50- butchers, $8 to $15; yearlings, $10 
to *15-50; heifers’. *8 to $13.60: cows, $4.6« 
to $12; culls, $6.50 to $12; stockers and 
feeders, $8 to $12.50; fresh cows and 
springers, $85 to $165.

Calves—Receipt», 4000; 50c lower; $5 to 
$17.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; active and 
lower; heavy, $21.10 to $21.25; mixed and 
yorkers, -$21.10; light yorkers, *20.50 to 
$20.75; pigs, *20.50; rough», $18.59 to 
518.75; stage, $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; 
steady; lambs. $8 to $15: yearlings. $10 
to $12.50; wethers. $11 to $11.50; ewes.
$8 to $10.50; mixed sheep, $10.10 to $dl. 222

Montreal

I NOTICE TO CREDITORS?!) New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
sons having claims against the estate of 
Lillian Harvey, wife of Joseph Henry 
Harvey of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, who died on 27ih De
cember, 1918, are required to send to the 
undersigned, before 21st June, 1919, par
ticulars of their claims. After said date 
the Administrator will distribute the as
sets amongst those entitled, having re
gard to the claims only of which he then 
has notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of May, 
A.D. 1919.

WLBUY and sell
currency

premium)
olers’ Cheques, Drafts and j

Money Orders.
WEBSTEr & SON

03 Yonge Street.

i)

Niiiv a PASSPORTS SECURED.
/ .

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.*• f.

Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two blocks below King Street.

jones. bone & McDonald. 
Solicitors for the Administrator.' «

> «
i * f>:

/

t

r i

>

McDonald and halligan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO 

Prompt, Efficient. Office Phene: Juncm479, ONT.
We Solicit Tour Trade.

_. .......... _ CATTLE SALESMEN:
The». HalUgaa, Phone Janet. *64, and D. A. McDonald Phan. r.,n , ...

™O^DANADrMeL'n“V«VDIXna*nrief;«Ph0ne ,Unct- 4783’

THE PLACE TO STAY

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to all parts of the world.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ONTARIO.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH-BOULOGNE S|MER-ROTTERDAM 

Sailings:
STEAMSHIP NOORDAM, May 28.
STEAMSHIP ROTTERDAM; JUNE 28.
STEAMSHIP NEW AMSTERDAM, JULY 2.

AGENTS FOR ALL ‘LINES.

Melville-Davis Steamship & Touring Co.
24 TORONTO STREET. ®

Established 1886.

C -\ NADI AN PACIFIC R AILWAY

A
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\
i

»
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IC LA SS I F 1 E D ôon««cliïtfc«d?lÜ£’i M.no* 8ond,y- “Vf"
ADVERTISING

! NIPISSING STRONG; 
H0LÜNGER LOWER

DUE TODAY
CAR F*NCV MISSOUmi STRAWBERRIES.

MISSISSIPPI CABBAGE, CARROTS, BSETsf WA*‘ AND GREEN BEANS.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-70^"

i?
I

West Tree Mines 
Limited

; I* Kachanics Wanted. Ij
Properties for Sale.I

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENGI
neers. All member# coming to Toronto 

report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important. 

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENGI- 
neers1 aggregate meeting will be held 
In Occident Hall on Tuesday. 27th inst., 

J *t 8 gun., to discuss "One Big Union." 
All nremberfl must attend.

r7'm?OM,E-? HOUSE, on Highway—Let
n .x,. ® 7eet deep, on corner between 
r’ort Credit and Toronto: price, $inoO; 
terms. $1000 down and $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 
Victoria St.__________

H-ACRE and small house—On Yonge St..
south of Richmond Hill; price, $1000: 
terms. $100 down and $10 monthly, with 
Interest at six per cent, per annum. 
Open evenings.
Victoria St._________________

FOR SALE—Quarter.section unimproved 
property In the Boston Creek gold area 
New Ontario. Patented title carrying 
soli, timber and mineral: $3500 cash It 
taken by June tenth. Box 34. World.

•I Dome Extension Active and 
Firtn—No Definite Trend 

in Market.
L Two - 

in Mo
; *:

POTATOES CHOICE white stock .BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED 
Trading on New York Curb, Thursday.

■ i i41(5,1|:

Sih
-Mining stocks were somewhat lacking 

in animation yesterday as an afterndath 
holiday, transactions running a 

beyond 157.000 shares, but brokers 
ana mining men In general profess eon- 
fidence that the market will get into 
its stride again very shortly; perhaps. 
n *, day or two. • Changes were for the 

Part narrow, the only reactions to 
f„5cî,,more than passing notice being 
m Holllnger and Crown Reserve, while 

j,et ,there was the pronounced 
ru^ü8tV, displayed by Niplssing and 
P?*”® Ex,tenslon as W®H as moderate 
“3nces ,ln 8 number of other issues.

°nl>' „rcal handicap to the -full 
ahead program where Porcupine 

18 the Jack of housing ac- 
on' .The recent fire In South 

at a time when the 
enw.rgemcnt of operations at the Dome 
houses h.t?d a greater demand tor 
bfu ?£» ^,,i^geravated the situation. 
shoirM** building program being planned
th^}1 ?hobtrnm ree~ 11 18 announced 

the Holllnger Consolidated will pro-
berdr,fta>iîCH,w llL the erection of a num- 
datinn if ?.*tn* J1?11®®8 f°r the accomo- 

>ts employes In Timmins.
■ ,'°8t some of the ground

ftlin6i.Jin ‘t« rally last week, but is 
« 70 welL,“b°y* the recent low price, 
5 on _,„Th® .opening yesterday was at 
net lZ.thJ daclin® to $6 85 following, a 
Afterk^fmif.1i<i fro,m Friday’s closing, 
hal enlnîL ,„bl5 advance as Holllnger 

,in the Past month, it is to 
«!K?iÜted» $at ‘here will be occasional 

£?Uowed by rallies. Mcln- 
P®r U- *JT5 JL 8Jr?L ".as off a point, and Dome 

Vf°m 81° to $14.70.
iw .however. In which there wasM=rss;v'

Cocoanuts $9.50 per sack of 100. equivalent W ^cilng up'’J?
Maple Syrup. $10. but while In some quanlrs^hTex-

*if1fkle„Syrup—,15-75 per case of («„ f'°rnc5rs0/s tbe ^"J® Extension option 
8%-Ib, tins; |14 per case of «.iîîi 1“ re&*rded as a foregone conclusion
tlns7t?i! W.3 per càBe of ®lx wine4 gal in "street” views 1?me ""certainty. as the

“P 8 point, while Keora atIdvaiieeTif'^h ' «ït8î, at ®howed
aavancee of. sm,aiil fractions. Davidson 
r’mwni n ^ and Porcupinessr fêîi iw M

hal? ?« a .Point, and there were 
wLK k°t W D°me lAke at 23 and

phitU|ook7as8thSpUïfVH^oS

Into the market leadership again as i 
did two weeks ago. The Impression s 
growing that the recent finds on the 
Property arc of major Importance and

Mna°lo|hues MVciFS
the «/r ^

Bjf® «WiTSSEÈ?

££™^l™Ttrtot ite ore^o”the 
Plait ymeidsv"' Tt" «cheOuliTtOMkl
Saybr;fced°^

Montreal Interests presumably were he 
/h nd the movement. Beaver a? 47' 
JO',1 »k1mlner U Trethewev at 4»-A
Ovi ThT'fact^f "«re statist

. 1 he fact that there s a revK-al of Internal dissension In the PetYrsin 
l-alte CompYny does not appeartnh- 
causing shareholders any coTern. be

PINEAPPLES—ORANGE»—LEMONS 
ALL KINDS NEW VEGETABLESArticles For Sale.

ItOT WATER at small cost: gas tank 
heaters, copper colls, ten dollars.

^VATER JACKET coal heaters, fourteen
dollar».____________

GAS SAVING stove burners, twenty-five 
centa.___________________________

GALVANIZED water tanke, reduced. Gai 
Control Co., Ltd., 195 Victoria St. 

ilLLIARD AND POOL tablee, nëvTënd 
•lightly used atyles. Special Induce
ment*. eaey term* and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company 151 King 
west.

Hew York,
" :et aeseion v 

activity, s<
MBvUnted to 2,02
S*t two-million

Stephens & Co., 1361
' s J. P.»CANNON & CO.i:

! i DAW SON-ELLIOTT CoIbon,e and M*rket Su-F.i w MAIN 1471»
I

56 King Street West.
Ln

W”™ES OATS, RYE. BARLEY
Carlots only. _

BUYERS General news a 
eB(j pecesa confi$195—LITTLE FARM—$195—$10 down, $5

monthly: 5000 square feet of fine, till
able soil, excellent foW raising poultry, 
fruit and vegetables: Toronto-Hamllton 
Highway. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubhg, Limited, 134 Victoria St 

FOR SALE—Nice

i1.
I
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iI Ï: ! KEEP YOUR EYE ON
Suburban home, 6-

roomed house, with largo pantry, hard
wood floors, electric light. Sunshine 
furnace: on Kingston road, nine miles 
from city limits; two acres land 
orchard. Just bearing, raspberries, 
rants, gooseberries: good poultry house: 
snlendid well : three-roomed cottage 
also on property. Apply owner, Mrs. 
Cowling. Stop 44. Kingston road.

6 WEST TREE MINESI HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLOG.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
__ GRAIN AND SEEDS.

Plnespplei Prices advanced yesterday, 
mostly selling at $5.75 to $6.25 per case. , 
witt the .likelihood ot a further advance i 
today as prices are soaring at shipping 
points;

Potatoes—Ontario potatoes also ad
vanced, the bulk being quoted at $2.25 
per bag; a few reaching the $2.35 per 
bag, and some still ' being offered at

V /
Extra fine quality atraw-

Auto Supplies.

if ~ NÉVER .FAILiNG STARTERS for Ford 
cars ahd motor boats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock, 
Champion and other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors. 195 Victoria street.

. young 
cur- Active market for this issue indicated. Initial offering 

heavily over-subscribed. It promises to be a speculative favor-|i «I ite.

J. T. EASTWOOD
■

caîePPer8—UrCCn' 31 PGr fl08en’ *13 Per

hn»?tZ4t0f”TOntar,°- *2-25 to $2.3» per 
5aS. Ontario seed, $2.5$ per bag: Flori-
to*i* so*' per bbl-: No. 2's, $8
to^lS.50 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $5 to $5.50 per
basket!*^ H°me-growrl, $1 per 11-quart

Sh«iw^0c t0 "0c per dozen. 
Shallots—None in.
Spinach—Domestic, $1,25 to $1 75 

bushel; sfralght-leaf, 50c to 60c 
quart basket.

Turnips—$1,25 to $1.50 per bag.
Wholesale Nut*.

Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.
Peanut?—Green, 16c 

18c per lb.

R.B. RICE A SON». Vlcreri* Street,
To-nntn properties selling, renting, 

__rn'lretlnc
$2.10.

Strawberrle
berriee came in yesterday, and sold at 
40c per box, others going at 38c per 
box.

Chat. S. Simpson had a car of fancy 
Missouri strawberries, selling at 40c per 
box; a car pineaples, selling at $6 Vx 
$6.25 per case ; a car mixed vegetables* 
cabbage at $7 per case; wax and green 
beans at $5.50 per hamper; carrots and 
beets ■ at $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; a 
car onions at $5A0 per crate.

Dawson-Elliott had a car

Business Oont-rtunities. 24 King Street West.
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) r

I 'Icl
1 i

%AVE MOJ4EY by putting double life ACRE AND HOUSE for tale—Returned
6 Into your boots, shoes harness, etc I soldier, seriously disabled, must sell acre 
■'.'Use a genuine waterproof leathei I of land In Scarboro Township.; House 

. ’dressing. Very inexpënslve to make. I* partlv finished, two-storied; 18 x 
. Start a business of your own. now. I . 2614; well sunk, cellar excavated; young 
Cuaranteed formula $1.00. W. Fox I orchard, bearing small fruits: land will 
Sales Co., Station H. Buffalo, N.Y | grow several hundred dollars’ vegetables

annually; 4 miles from Dsnforth ca-s. 
on main highway; price. I150O; $1200
cash. $300 mortgage. Apply promptly 
to Box 29. World.

I fM» I'

I I
: WEST* I 

TREE 
MINES LIMITED

perBicycles and Motor Cars.I I "TDome Ex• Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. f northern, $2.24^
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.1714.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, nominal.
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oat* (According to Freight* 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 76c to ,78c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point*. 
According to Freight*).

No. 1 winter, pe/car lot, $2.14 to $2.20. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 8 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Bariev (According to Freights Outside).
Making, $1.16 to $1.21.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

of pine
apples, selling at $6 to $6.25 per case: 
a car of Ontario potatoes, selling lit 
$2.25 per bag; asparagus at $1.75 to $2 
per 11-quart basket; onions at $6.60 per 
crate; cabbage at $6.50 to $6.75 pet crate.

H. J. Ash had a car Valencia oranges, 
selling at $6.50 to $7 per case; California 
grapefruit at $6 to $7 per .case;'Cuban 
at $6 to $7 per case; asparagus at $1.75 
to $2.25 per 11-quart basket; Florida 
tomatoes at $8 per crate; Mexicans at 
$5 to $6 per case; onions at, $6.60 per 
crate; hothouse tomatoes. No. Its, sell
ing at 36c to 40c per lb.; No. 2’s, at 30c 
per lb.; hothouse cucumbers at $1.76 to 
$2.50 per 11-quart basket; 
cherries at $5 to $6 per case.

MdWIIIIam A Everlst. Limited, had a 
car of strawberries, selling at 38c per 
box; a car Texas onions, selling a%t$j.7ô 
per crate; a car navels, selling ar|7.50 
per case; a cur pineapples at $6 per 
case; a car California grapefruit at $6.50 
to $7 per case; asparagus at $1.75 to $2.25 
Per 11-quart basket; rhubarb at 30c per 
dozen; parsley at $1 per 11-quart bus

BICYCLES wanted #or cash.
181 King west.

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES^ SIDE 
cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. 1 tampson's, jSumach 
and Spruce. „

McLeod BULL!J FOR SALE—80 ACRES with buildings,
etc., at Fort F.rle. near the race track. 
Address Box 35. World Office. ON

.

Florida Farms for Sale. halt, May 26 
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1 FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W, 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.Chiropractors

OR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuteri lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURE»—âaneral 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

!
m Rooms and Board.

The best low-priced gold 
Stock of Shining Tree.

Traded in on New York 
Curb commencing Thursday.

I hides AND WOOL.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street: central; heat- 

phone. 9 . byPJohn *" TOIOn‘°’ furnished

City 
flats, 
veal

Californiains;Dentistry. .:

•• « if; SPhT£, H
ÏK “8r,k®t8 ~ Beet hides, flat. 

™. SiVfU'ir-to $2°75 *°hor*e ' 
No.e2. Witotr$6tNo°^ ,N°- J’> to $7:

toTali bWMla‘^ ,arniere’'r8to£k,ln$28,2'W 
rek Sv rC«ty r*nder®d. solids, in bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids In barrel.

ii vC
«no, «cftô°75c0C’tO 55°- tVashod'woo”

il! green.en. knight, r—
practice limited to 
traction. Nurse. 16 
Simpson's.

Ex°DainiMe “ Marrioge Licenses.
7 (Yonge, opposite I PROCTOR’6 wedding ring» and licenses, 

------- I Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. Tanner, Gates &Co. I:Motor Cot and Accessories.

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Toronto, 
standard. *11. j 
(Prompt Shlpnfi

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street.
•ARE PARTS —
•pare part people, 
largest stock of

to itself.ketI
A: A. McKinnon hadDancing. Dominion Bank- Bldg. 

Ad. 1366.
a car of Ontario 

potatoes, selling at $2.25 per bag; a -ar 
mixed vegetables: Beets at $3: carrots 
at $3.25; wax beans at $5.25, and green 
at $5 per hamper; cabbage at $6 per 
square and $5.60 per flat case.

D. Spence had cabbage at $6.30 to $6.75 
per crate; beans at $5.25 to $5.50 per 
hamper; cairote at $3.50 per hamper; to- 
ma toes at $8.25 to $8.60 per crate; On- 
faHo potatoes at $2.25 per bag; turnips 
at $1.3o per bag.

Ontario Produce Co. had a car of cab
bage. selling at $6 to $6.50 per crate; 
a car pineapples, selling at $6.75 to $6 
pencase; a car Ontario potatoes at $2.10 
to $2.25 per bag; oranges at $6 to $6.69 
per c«4se.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
tomatoes, selling at $8 to $8.50 per crate: 
a car mixed vegetables:

FRESH WAR! i BALLROOM and stage dancing, 
viduil and class Instruction. 8 T 
Smith's private studios, Yonge 'and 
gloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard. >-

We are the original
and we carry, the 

■lightly used auto
Government 

Ontario Flour

Government standard. $11 In bags. 
Montreal; $11 In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42.
Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour.

indl- INent, In Jute L
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, 
and rings, connecting

haAnother of the 
»ve been promb 
be Feterso 
ISW raging 
asnaglng directe 
position on the i 
Initiative. He : 
Siting forth at 1 
h opinion, Presl 
delates should* b 
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III

LARGE DECREASE 
IN VISIBLE CORN

ii •i 'frl pistons
dlators.

n La' 
with!Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL pricss on slsetrleal fixture* 
and wiring. Art Electric. 807 Yonge.

springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. ' Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 928-927 Dufferin 
street, Junction 3884.

ad-; NIPISSING 
TONOPAH DIVIDE

A situation 'has been created 
In these two issues within re
cent weeks of a 

may hav^e

111
\. «.y <t„k: îm;* “ B-,s-

uS'-A 7Ï m “ ”“‘1- ”r

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton $10 to *11.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose Wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel.
n8! ey«MalUn€’ ’J-17 Per bushel.
Oata—86c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. 
u-!r"^?COr.d.,ng t0/ «ample, nominal.

J%»37 to *39 per ton; mix- 
cd and clover, $33 to $35 per ton. ,

Th
IJ nf 1) ' ;Entertainer*.'ll _________ Medical.

SpS comedians, r'un^*
for'cônaclrCtLanor fT'Ure.' ‘rea" ' “n'dltlon' 18 Car,ton 8treet-

eonabîc. Write 130 University avenue.

May Option at Highest Fig- 
of Season—Oats and 
Provisions Up.

; once.
President Lamp 

circular, and in l 
troubles Mr. Fors 
to be attributed t< 
for a Tear and a 
of l#Bt July, he h 
fairs largely In h 

A letter wrltte: 
mining engineer, 
s*nds out, alleges 
bsr of defects In

The Peterson I 
June 2, will, it 
spirited affair.

ure character 
eacaiped the 

attention ot the average In
vestor.

which111'
beet» at $$.3i5 to $3.50 per hamper; wax 
bean» at $5.50 per hamper : cabbage at 
$9.50 per case; a car straw'berries, sellimr 
at 40c per box; asparagus at $1.75 to 62 
per 11-quart basket.

"■J' McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
sunflower brand oranges, selllni at $6 
to $6.75 per case; asparagus at $1.73 to 
*?'?“ P,er ll-quart basket; pineapples at 
$6.a0 to $6 per case; Winesap apples 
at 87 |”x: celery at $8 par case.

.I’ll® A Co., Limited, had a car of ex
tra fancy strawberries, selling at 40b per 
box; a car mixed vegetables; Beets at 
•c carrots at $3.60, green beans at
$6 and wax at $6.50 to $6 per hamper: 
cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per case; a car 
California grapefruit at $5 to $6.60 per case; head lettuce at $3.50 per ham^r: 
asparagus at $1.50 to $2.25 per U^uart 
basket; green peppers at $13 per case or 
$1 per dozen; hothouse tomatoes at 35c
tS pei\ l*>,‘ l,oth°use cucumbers at 
$2.60 per 11 - quart basket.
„J?8’ Bahiford A Sons had a car Texas 
onions, selling at $o.o0 per crate; a car
hnthr s? Mng. at *<‘75 to $5 per .case: 
hothculc tomatoes at 35c to 10c per lb • 
cucumbers at $2.25 to $2.75 per 11-quart 
basket; asparagus at $2 to $2.25 
quart basket.

The Union Fruit A Produce. Limited, 
fad a, ca„r„ Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$—2o to $-.36 per bag; tomatoes at $8 
Per crate; cabbage at $6.75 per case: 
beets and carrots at $3.35 to $3.50 per 
bumper; onions at $5.50 per crate: as
paragus at $2 per 11-quart basket . , .„-ab!rer;W,?bb had 7ancy Florida' tor lo^îmarkét^or Th,e tone »f the
natoes at $8 to $8.50 per crate: carrot* he dZ J r ca8h grain was firm, but 
81 l3.'2.a„ t0 ,3 a0 per hamper; wax beqnn buver*^^ domestic and country
a. $0.00 per hamper; cabbage at $6.50 hu lneSK vmll l , and tbc volume of
to ,$7 per crate; green onions at 40c per n„S small. Sales of a few cars of 
dozen ; asparagus at $1.75 to $2.25 pc? 3 Parley were made
11-quart basket. Ur 1,U8hel ex-track, and odd

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges .,1 , , ?dlan Western oats and ex-$o to *6 per lease: lemons at JUO to 8fc ' J^lï°'d N°' > feed at
$l.io per case: tomatoes at $5 per case q fe™ at M'A«f and tough No
cherries at $5.50 per cdsc: pineapples ex-store WEStCrn at 85c P*r bushei 
at $6 per case; beets at $8 and carrots I 2r .
at $3.25 per hamper; wax beans at $5 reel}?S prevails in the
per hamper. * nheat flour situation.

Stronach A Sons had a heavy shin- Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. S7«,ic.
nient choice Canadian head lettuce ten- fl,L°ur~Man- spring wheat patents 
lnaat*2.o° per case; a car plucappl's ° Rni'iJ0"’,Sta odard- Frade, $11 to $11.10.'
S) u,s"$4-10 to
perfuse; asparagus at $2 per' ll-quart j

Cheese—Finest westerns. 3Uic to 32c 1
Fww.!lTSea0nd-- 55’»c to 56c.
Eggs—1'resh, 52c to 53c.
Eggs—Selected, 54c to 55c.
Eggs—No. 1 stock, 50c.
Potatoes—Per -bag, car lots. $2 to $2.10 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30.50 to

1 : Î! Osteopathy.■ ii Oarages.

SÿTOia ‘to rxmco,va6r/^rES"' ^ ^
done dur

WoRK AT B08T0N c»«k »

W0êfm msms
s,';. in ih* -«J ;«*”==■ "UBts were governed chiefly bv sth<* 

chgnges in the corn market.
decîtoe,* °28, f,th° «vmpathetlc 
declines, wrent upward when lerwin vanced. Stockyard hmh£s bought

*OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 6902

■ We have investigaited the 
situation to a point wlidh 
flakes it worthy of one’s 
careful attention.

Write for 586 N.Y. Sheet 
L. L. WINKELMAN & CO. /

STOCK BROKERS.

44 Broad Street 
New York

sy»iay I WILL ERECT your garage complete—
concrete, brick or metal, and deliver 
you the. key; material and price right 
n. A Rogers. Concrete Contractor, 33( 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr. 2836.

'

,T'||{
TO REWORK WETTLAUFER

,Personal. CHICAGO MARKETS. lslon o!! 1 as mai SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 41$
Church street.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

I I Graduate Nurses.
graduate masseuse, nur.e-^vtogni' I Patents and Legal.

netic. electric therapeutic, aalt glow I-------------------- ----------------------- - _________
î.nd *^dy "tassage. Phone NorHi FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO head 

4226. Mrs. Bevler. 2 Glen Road I office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto.
----------------- Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical

pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

NIPISSlCorn- 
May . ; i79 
July ... 164 
Sept. ... 157

Oats—
May ... 69 69% 68
July ... 67’/, 67% 66'5 6741
Sept. ... 64% 64% 62%

Pork—
May.............. ...

»:»
S» 8:8 8:8 85 85 ”k

Ribs—
May ... 29.25 23.30 29.20 29.20
July ... 27.00 27.00 26.77 26.82

179% 178% 179 179%
164% 162% 163 165%
157% 1TC% 156% 158

! JUw York, May 
«Mselng mines t 
dend of 6 per cetHerbalists.

ALVER’S ASTHMARINE prevents a»th.
rna. pneumonia, breathlcssnese, by

5-I *ysur tat
l il !

ii Ï:

l|.
ifli ’

■
. per cent for the cv 

Wly 21 to shareh 
The announci 

that the liquid ass
PRICED

New York, May :
London, May 28.- 

ounee.

68% 69%Printing. 68%
63% 64%

53.90
43.10

purchase
Bochum.

a German colliery near*

Horses and Carriages.
PONIES—Forty to fifty-two Inches high,

ages three to nine years; colors, all 
quiet; perfectly broken for women and 
children : new basket governess cars 
new and tiffed buggies and two-wheeled 
carts, new and used harness, 
saddles, bridles, halters, blankets 
bert. 341 College Street. Toronto.

A' ot lbt 9Pasturage. 3o.8o | Forces of Admiral Kolchak
Are Compelled to Fall Back

PASTURAGE—Running water,
Sun Brick Co., Don VaJUey..’ IB shade. per 11- TIMISKAMING’a 'NEW 29.3.* > 

27.65 |VEIN CHAMQERS-1 hi

n=«-t5Slje8,s've y’ and a considerable ton-ITitÏÏ SSf or« “ . A
property" by" th^Tlmlekam’n^
‘he expenditure of $3.500 evet^^irty 
me?tate?y. W°Fk 13 t0 proceed almoTim5-

with hog Furls. May 26.—Advices reaching .
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard! I '’lir,s are to the elte4t that the forces 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton I °f Admiral Kolchak, the afitl-Bol- 
Exchtnge fluctuations as follows: shevik loader, have met with heavr'

* rino« — , , ITev. opposition by tlie Bolshbvivi 1
Jan ... 30.25- 31.601' 30?io' 3i°30‘C29Tô bati^'î antl. becn compelled to faH
Mar. ... 29.85 31.45 29.85 31.20 2oi55 back alonF the railroad toward Ufa. j
July ... 31.SO- 32.80 31.30 32 50 —
Oct. ... 30.80 32.20 30.75 31 77 so 33 —.
Dec. ... 30.50 31.85 30.43 3i.‘so 29.95 F'vc Children, Left Alone,

Victims of Fire in Quebtgj;

The Adams Cleaning 
and Pressing Parlors

19 Oxford Street

NEW YORK COTTON. Cobalt. May 26.— 
®<nt strike ot hi 
^ambers-Ferland 
OoBslt Company, u 
®f high-grade ore 
3»*ed. The ore 
ot two thousand o

ad-ridlng
Gll-

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Hotels.

nearL- ||
i i’1.: &

ll]
HOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yon0e Street

Phon« 3905 North. Rates one dollar 
and ud.

ton.
Suits Pressed .......................
Suits Cleaned and Pressed
Ladles’ Suits Pressed ........
Pants Pressed .......................

I50c.y SILVER.».«■........... *1.00 FATAL TARRANy ACCIDENT.

May 26. One man was 
killed and several were hurt when a 
giant Tarrant triplane, the largest In 
the worid wqs wrecked this >orning 
while taxing for its first flight, near 
Farnborough. The machine dug Us 
nose into the ground and turned 
It weighed twenty tons. 
equipped with six engines.

Lumber'. «Cobalt, May 26- 
[ gWhern Customs 
i îî4*" of the old 

ms Mining and dli
mlton8 of

75c
cars20c

NEW SWISS-GERMAN PACT.

Berne, May 26.—Switzerland is con
cluding with Germany a t new com
mercial convention which will grant 
Switzerland, German coal in ex
change for Swiss cattle and produce.

At the same time negotiations have 
been begun by a Swiss

i! Avenue. BOLSHEVIKI RETIRE
TO NEW TOSITIONS

Sherbrooke. Que., May 26.—Five chil
dren of Alfred Duperron,

, y "re- Th„e children were left alone,- 
®i nlne-year-old girl, and' 

somehow the lamp was knocked

a farmer of ,springLegal Cards. MACKAY

_Tl»e regular quail 
PM cent. . on Mack 
JM cent. »n the pH 
JMjj^payable Jul;

BALES & IRWIN, Barristers
•t°eets?r8Monety^rio3ned°n8a 8“d ^

MMoNrf.'E To&ron1o°^Ob,^rs?ar» 
Building. 85 Bay street. 3 8

Londoh. May 26.—As a result of the 
Ebthonian surprise attack late last

over, 
and wasSi jII concern toweek, when the Bolshevik positions 

along the Pèkov front were broken 
thru, and the threat to the line of 
communication

- over,Hi
CANADA’S Nt. . Wholesale Fruits.

between Petrograd Appies-Spye. $13 to $15 per bbl • $3 
and Pskov at Gatchina, the Bolshe- f° 33-7; P®'' box. 75c to $1.25 per 11-niiait 
viki are retiring from the4r positions ,'Ün,e,8ap' 87 *7-50 Per box.
on the northwestern front, according chcreic^It'^HfnrnT V . 
to a Russian wireless message today. UrapefruT^uban ,ho to

The message also says that the Bol- case: California, $3 to $3 25 * 0 P
sheviki have retired to new positions l*ox, $6 to $7 per case.

versts (two and three-quarter Lemons—California, $4.30 to $5 ner
miles) east of Riga. case. p

In the region of Pskov, owing to a r,nlà , navele- <» to $7
thet0R ,°h No, fr°nt h®1"* uncovered, esse; *todUe?raneans “'wfe'to '$5 50 P£ 
the Bolshcvikl are retreating to new $6.75 per ease et8’ ♦d0° to
positions, while the retirements are 
admitted in the regions of Velmar and 
On the Mltau-Poneviczh front.

Poles Are in Pursuit.
Basle, May 26—(French Wifeless 

Service)—Polish troops are reported 
from V arsaw to have made further 

a5alnst the Ukrainians in 
eastern Galiela, taking Kamionkapole.
40 kilometres from I^mberg. The 
Warsaw- message adds that the Ukrai
nian a>my on this front has 
completely disorganized, and 
Poles are continuing their

Live Birds

'i111:

1 Southern Oil & Transport Corporation
SOUTHERN OIL & TRANSPORT CORPORATION i

tion, but an old-established

to® Issue was not 
^“.Public issue of 
“7 the Dominion 1J 
Jtor. when five mil 

r. sîf cent, bonds vl 
“*ae *re now quH

^«rrs^HTp8"8??^* Jr®ad®r »nd Greatest 
r>urd ®t°re. 109 Queen street west Phone Adelaide 2673. west.m ill

- h
4

,, 4 ill $31.iAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
MAH OLE MULE KICKED ME 
>is mawnin’ en miss lucy 
WAnter know h o w iy 
happen, But hit didn’

L HAPPEN - - Art OPENED UTs
STABLE Do' on de wrong

rp^A?f EN H.,T UES’ TUK 
LfwACE SORT O NACHUL-LAK!

1
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 37c. one. owning control of the following: * °rganiza-per half-yj, »(en

Gabriele d’Annunzio Resigns;
Refused to Obey an Order Scottish Mexican Oil Company, Limited,

Tampico Navigation Company,
Fuel Oil Distribution Company,

Tank-Ship Building Corporation,
Tal Vez Oil Company,

Producers Terminal Corporation

Rome May 26.—Gabriele d’Annun
zio. the poet-aviator, resigned his post 
a* ileutenant-colonel in the Italian 
arm,£ a£te,r th® général in command 
of the flying corps had ordered his 
immediate return tocamp. D’Annun- 
zio, who was a volunteer, exercised 
his right in asking to be retired, say
ing that he considered the order from 
the general of a political 
rather than military.

Pineapples-$3.75 to $6.25 per case, 
pet- doze' ’—0utsl<le*grown- 30c 

Strawberries—38c to 40c Per box 
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l’s $7 .n tr,

$6 DrCre6iX*bhflkht c, ate; Mexican. ' $5 to 
$6 per case : hothouse, 35c to 40c per lb.

. . . Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1 25 

Per ease.
•Asparagus—Cana 

six-quart basket, 
quart basket.

Beans—New

to 40c

A

■■
t per dozen, $s

|1 j Sunset Oil Company,—
territory for increased production6 It0owm 'both “rlver'and6oct*6861‘ Pr°ds<!tlon of oil and enormous reserve 
age and distributing facilities, and its ow^ shtoyards for bXiL f0nlP°r^tl0n' tePminal8- wharfage, stor- 
Company Is a complete unit in the oil indnstrv t« n-^rt bulldidF tank ships and barges, 
selling far below its real-value. dustry, is well managed and well financed, and

dlan,
$1.75

nature.75c to $1 
to $2.23 per J1-

h lier

become 
that the 

pursuit.
7 Find Skeletons in Brantford

OMWen Who Were Hanged
i Per- green 7-^' i5, t0 85 73 Per ham-

Brussels sprouts—None In.

««?ïss„".vs-sMi,iv; ss ”rt.'aff""

Cucumbers—Leamington, No l’s $’ g-, ? -ff PM n-quarf basket No.’2%

sPSS-l£i & s if sHE*

Onions—$4.,o to $5 per 75-lb bar 17 
her 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda, yellow 
$5.50 per crate; silver. $6 per crate-’ 
green. 30c to 40c per dozen bunches ’ 

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Green, $3,75 per hamper.

5 a6 Vper bag;
In fact, this 
thç stock IsI Nathaniel Brown, War Veteran, 

Drowns in Kapuskasing Rapids
’ifcj/LW ■ Special to The Toronto World,

Brantford. May 26.—While excava
tion was in progress for the new
Iff °.fflce on a slte back of the 
old Jail, two skeletons were- found.
thre8sL«w°n Sh°,wcd that th®y were 
the skeletons of two colored men
-,Kn/ed to the open here on June 8. 
1859, for the murder of the man who 
^t®4 aa "jail carrier between Brant
ford and Paris. The bodice were In
terred in quick lime, but this did not 
Se !r dl8S0,ut*On of the remains. 
I-hnw- * nun’ber residents here 
v^ho werç eye witnesses of the hang-

sy*-. I Kapuskasing. May 26. — Nathaniel 
Brown, first contingent veteran and 
Are ranger at the mouth of the Lost 
river, 12, miles from here, was drown - 
ed in the rapids of the Kapuskasing 
river, north of the station, on Friday 
evening, when, with a companion, Jim 
Moore, he was coming up stream, and 
the portage at the rapids had been 
safely made. The canoe was pushed 
off again, but upset in the stream.

.{., 1
Descriptive, letter and particulars VfA7I on request.V" Nat!|

M;ROBERT R. FORRESTER
CwlUl

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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SPANISH RIVER 
SHARES STRONG

TRADE TOPICS The Dominion BankON IN NEW YORK „ ties THE BANK’S
POSITION

The feature of the week In business is 
the active demand for butter, cheese and 
««*» which are commanding higher 
price*. Wholesale trade while good In 
airlines le handicapped by labor

In wholesale dry goods trade la fair, 
sorting up orders coming In, and fall 
goods are In good demand, but buyers 
are cautious. There Is no change In 
the woollen situation, and linens are 

Prices are firmly held

•-
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at three per cent. upon, the 
paid up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared tor the 
quarter ending 30th June, 1919, being at the rate o< twelve per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Wednesday, the 
?nd day of July, 1919, to ehareholdera of record ot 2Oth-June, 1919. 
By Order of the Board.

Toronto Market Has Buoyant 
Tone, But Toronto Rail

way Continues Weak.

With a big bull market under way In 
*ew York It was to be expected that 
the "Toronto market would open the week 
with .some display or buoyancy. Gain* 
were fairly general, the only pronounced 
heaviness being, as on Friday of last 
week, in-.Toronto Railway, which came 

fairly freely at 40, equaling the low

«foi Two - Million - Share Day 
in More Than Two 

HÜÜ Years.

un-
As at 30th November, 1918

• $15,000,000 
15,000,000 

249,151,984 
353,158,816 
440,310,703

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Loans 
Deposits 
Total Assets •

s • i
C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager.
ey. scarce, 

lines.
dirtriffiTto reported** with shifts 

to western retailers curtailed owing to 
labor troubles.

In wholesale hardware the trade an-
/L0HUJ'iCt,maL ^Prices for builders* ma- 
‘«rial will not likely ease off this year, 
and builders who are expecting prices to 
cc-me down will be disappointed. City 
good* *8 fa r* and the country trade

In wholesale boots, shoes and leathers
ff .chfnge YA falr jibing trade
is reported in low shoes.

In wholesale provisions hogs arc 
sl7,oke<j1 and dried meats un-

prlS® uwlth good demand. 
Butter, eggs and cheese are In good sup
ply, but prices are firmly held. Mon- 

reports cattle being exported to 
Belgium, the first shipments In 
>,aar8-1, Cattle prices are easier.

Sardines to the value of $886,000 
Imported Into Canada last 
o® canneries on the Atlantic
pPa*t’. packing quite as good fish as 
those imported, state that as they have 
a surplus stock from last year, they do 
a«L5r°P,08e cPfate until this Is die- 
P°f«d , of- This industry gives employ- 
raent to aome 2,000 people.
The failure list continues light. Money 

is easier. Remittances good except 
west of the great lakes. Cfiy collections
laled lîî5r«ng- Vîd retaM trade stimu
lated by seasonable weather conditions.

in allYork. May 26.—Today's stock 
'"■ ,n was marked by extraordi- 

sctlvlty. scope and strength. Sales 
to 2,026.000 shares, making the 

two-mllilon-share day since Feb. 1,

■Toronto, 16th May, 1919. •

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

__and advices over the week
confirmed recent reports of 

improvement in many lines of 
Sd Industry, together with other 
w favorable auguries.

_5et among these were the Immt- 
0( the signing of the peace treaty, 

aevy over-subscriptions to the Vlc- 
Esn, continuance of excellent crop 
wts, and further relaxation of money 

JTeonditlons.
■Bl shares and affiliated stocks 
TL, chief features thruout. their 
w. gains of three to ten pointe be- 
[seompanied by rumors of Impending 
nrs or consolidations, 
atpment* steels and coppers reflect- 
(•gumption of last week’s demand, 
others and tobaccos shared mod- 

iv by comparison, also the food, 
Sal and textile Issues. ’.
■ steel made an extreme gain of 

points to the year's high of 
Bt eased a point on very extensive 
jejg fm- profits toward the end, other 
BfyMding one to two pointe.

including the Liberty division. 
jSTflnn, but trading was at all times 

by the activity of stocks. Total 
par value, aggregated $11,676,000.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets out
record pjtce.

The greatest Interest centred In the 
Spanish River Issues, particularly the 
preferred stock, which sold last wejk 
at 95. The opening yesterday was at 
Par, a swift upturn to 102% following. 
ITie common advanced half a point to 
zo. It Is rumored that a readjustment 
of capital liabilities will permit the 
resumption of seven per cent, dividend* 
5Ï1 Aho Preferred before long and as the 
dividend arrears amount to $42 a sh-ve 
speculation possibilities are opened up. 
bleel of Canada and N. 8. Steel respond-
N,J°v ht f,t-Lengîh of u- 8- Steel in 
New York, the former selling up 1%
un ni and ‘he bid for the latter moving 
“R ‘ ^ 75- with nd stock offered,
minion Iron, on the other hand." reacted
over0,thctre8si re,flectlnfe' disappointment 
over the readjustment of the ship plate
SReam*îunWlth the Domlnlor’ government. 
?àf/am5hip,^common was shaded % ; tb
85«’ blCan^«Pref!rred ruled firmer .at

Locomotive at si% 
showed a gain of more than a point and
we«!hStimh ,a,nd Ma.P|s Leaf at 167% 
mint a?hss ^ualf ,a point' Canara Ce- 

Th» i„68 ,aI*° ®bowed firmness.
(h‘b« war loans were without feature. 
thThe nff rather limited.
InrlSdinr m 8hares, 2761.
framing 175 mining shares; bonds, $37,-

1 > iTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

• Ask. Bid.
!..

„ ,, Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamld com............... 33

do. preferred
Ames-Holden com. ............  35

do. preferred ........
Atlantic Sugar com.

do. preferred ........
Barcelona .....................
Brasilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ............
Burt F. N. com........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric .,
Can. Loco, com...........

do. preferred .
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com.., 

do. preferred ..
Coniagas .................
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest ........
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred ..
Dom. Iron preJT. ..
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior ........
Mackay common ............

do- preferred ................
Maple Leaf com.................

do. "preferred .........
Monarch common ............

do. preferred ................
N. Steel Car com................

do. preferred ................
do. V.T. com..................

N. S. Steel 
Ogilvie
Pâclflc Burt com........
Penmans common ....
Rrov. Paper com...........

do. preferred ............
Rogers common .................. 53

do. preferred ................
Russell M.C. pref................
Sawyer-Maeeey ........ ..

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River pref. ...
Steel of Canada com..
Tooke Bros. com..

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway ..
Tacketts common 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ................
Dominion..................
Merchants’ ...............
Novi Scotia ............
Standard .............
Toronto ..;..............

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie..........

do, 20 per cent: . 
do. new 
do. new,

Landed Banking ..,
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ..................

do. 20 per cent, paid
Real Estate .... ;........
Toronto Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ........ ...
Canada Bread ............
Can. Steamship Lines 
Canada Locomotive .
C. Car & F. Co..........
Dominion Canner» ...
Mexican L. & P..........
Penmans .......................
Porto Rico Railways.
Province of Ontario .
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro, 1st ........
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada,.
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1937 . 
victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .

s Gold-
Apex .....................
Baldwin ...............
Boston Creek ...
Davidson ..........
Dome Extension 

_ Dome Mines ...
58% 58% Gold Reef ..........

49 Hollinger Con. ..
90 Inspiration ..........
68 Keora ....................

100% Kirkland I-ake .
50% Lake Shore ....
85% McIntyre .............

Moneta ...... ..
Newray Mings .......
Porc. V. & N. T........

... Porcupine Crown ....
62% Porcupine Gold ..........
91 Porcupine Imperial . 

Porcupine Tisdale ...
... Preston ..........................
57 Schumacher Gold M............
42 Teck - Hughes.
89% Thompson-Krtst 

100 West Dome Con 
63% 62% Wasaplka ......

Silver—
30 Adanac...................

81% 81 Bailey ......................
66 Beaver.....................

165 Chambere-Ferland
103 Coniagas ...............
57 Crown Reserve

.. 88 Olfford ...... ...
12% 10 Great Northern .

.., Hargraves 
11% 6 La Rose .........

75 McKlnley-Darragh
254 Mining Corp.

30 25 NIpissing .....
94% Ophir ...............
51 Peterson Lake ..............
85% Klght-of-Way ..................

Silver Leaf ............
Seneca-Superior 
Timlskamlng 
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer .

30
63
32
86

70 .......... .1. 4% ' 3%
................ 37% 35%

offering
e favor-

87 % , 28
.. 33% , 32
.. 93

65 64
92many • 33% 33%

15.00 14.50
4%

.6.95 6.80

.10

11% » 10%
$ were 

year and 5
ANGLO-AMERICAN;

. 92
69 OIL21 19

46% Do-. 48/ 1.11 1.07 Circumstances surrounding this company’s affairs 
have been of such'an unusual character as to direct 
the interest of close analysis of oil securities.

We have prepared a special article dealing with 
the situation, which we believe would be of 
than passing interest to you.

.* H Inter et ted Send in Your Request Today ]

86 .1.82 1.81
13 11

69% . 19 1792 23% 22%137 34 32%* v •
1% V1%

T %3.00 mores
TWIN CITY’S REVENUE

INCREASES IN APRIL
151% 4%seesCH bullish talk

ON NIPISSING’S FIND
31

22 21%91 S

E 13 rmpÈ
ÏÎÎTJre*J®ctln/7 extremely adverse con- 
pari°^neTfoUowsP:rU Btatement "«*» =om-

62 L. L. WINKELMAN A CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

44 Broad Street, New York

60ssIt, May 26.—The exceedingly fav- 
lesiflts being obtained in vein 109 
NIpissing mine rank among the 

nt developments In recent 
About 170

V. ii

Té
22% ‘ MONEY ANp EXCHANGE22%

4... 5

:: il
.2.95

r>i^rdoP’ 26.—Money 3 1-6
hiiu?0’!Ustsrat**’ *hort and 
bills 3 5-8 per cent.

46I *tnPthe Cobalt field. 
oMrlftlng has been done and the 

silver values are high, 
le street many optimistic views 
ig expressed, it being said that 
Hias averaged about four inches 
1 for 170 feet In length and that 

expected the shoot may average 
160 feet in depth, and that the ore 

1 6,000 ounces to the ton. Mathe- 
ts have been at work on these 
and find that the vein bids fair 

■ upwards of 3,600,000 ounces of 
to the Niplsstng’e reserve. In any 

H is quite evident the new ore- 
|s of extreme importance, and, In 

stostttutes a fair-sized silver mine

.. 167 per cent, 
three months'12%105 2.75

'38 35
-%8

EA-.V.

$$»::: SIS
Rates in New York: 

^.64, nominal. 1

S& IGrose rev. ..
Oper. exp. ..
Net revenue ........
Fixed charges and

.....................  157.419 155,560 01,20
Fn, I06.'430 “.194 59:26
For the year to date gross earnlne*

«3 500.724. an Increase of 
,^At«per c,ent- and net ln-

d01"; to $276,030, an Increase of $100,000 
or 56.51 per cent.

ced gold 453 4
262.840 221,756 1653 49 45ec. com 

common 63 61i: 185 
.13.00

260«#«• H to % 
Nominal. 
Nominal. 

Sterling, demand

165
12.55 477.50

478.50w York 
‘hursday. 60

90
50

NEW YORK STOCKS, 

on*’the New* v^tC2; ripoZt fluctuations

•WR «Mr..1»;,*:
SHI. re. I 9,p- High. Low. Cl. Sales.
A» SS S* i;* ;;*• gs ’is
at $£•<*? .Mii “ « 5
Am'-LSS: îî| gg Sï gjj 

p «■«:; 8* -8* $ 11 M 
IS. ISwr ."IB14 1M* in* iSl «2

4" ®t™.^®b.l67%J08 107% 108 2,700
Am- T. & T..106% 108 106% 108 2 700
Am. Tob. ...211% 212 211 211 1 300
Am Wo61 ... 88% 91% 88 91
A. W. P. pr.. 44 44*4 44 44 i.00
Anaconda ... 69% 71% 69% 70% 27 100
Atchison 100 103% 100 108% 22,’SOO
d* i9* ^ 1,184 167 163% 165 3 500la iW Ohl^°C'1KX 1(X 101% 27,300 
h. & Ohio... 54% 55 54%. 5474 q onn
Bdoh' Bteel •' 79% 78% 79% 2,100

do. B. 79 80% 79 80 36 900
R« T.......... . 26% 26% 26% 26% 1600

& Sup. 24% 25% 24% 25 3,700

1 Op 68 68% 2>00
U, M. & S.-P. 46 47% <6 46% 3 000
do. pref. ... 71% 72% 71% 72%

P.. 30 30% SO 30% 600
gh le Oop. .. 24% 25% 24% 25% 24 500
^b*no Oci .. 39 40% 39 40% 61300
Col. F. . 47% 48 47% 47% 2 900Crucible Steel 77% 81 77% 81 28^00
CUb. Cane S. 35%,. 36% 35% 36% 9^00
Dome M. ... 14% 14% 141I 14%
®rle ................19% 19% 19 19% 2,300
d0- 1M Pr... 31 31% 31 31 2,200

Gen. Elec. ..166% 167% 168% 166% .....
Gen Mo^rs-m 206 197 206 40,900
Goodrich .... 73 76% 73 76% 25 400
Gt. Nor. pr... .98% 99% 98% 99% 4.900
Ÿ NO. ctfs... 47% 47% 47% 47% 5,500
Inspir. Cop... 59% 59% 58% 59 24,500
Xnt. Nickel .. 27% 28% 27% 28% 43,100
Int. paper 54% 54% 53% 64 5,500
K. C. South.. 28% 24% 23% 24% 800
Henn. Cop.". 36% 37% "36% 36% 16,600
Lehigh Val... 59 59% 69 69% 2,000
Max. Motors. 46% 48% 46% 47% ........
Mer. Marine.. 48% 48% 47% 47% 15,300
do. pref. ...125 125% 124% 124% 9.100

Mex. Petrol.. 182 184% 181% 182% 13,600 
Miami Cop.. 27% 28% 37% 38% 3.200
Midvale Steel. 49% 51% 49% 57% 28,600
Mo. Pac........... 33 33% 32% 33% 18,100
N. Jk West. ..111% 112 111% 112
Natl. Lead .. 78% 78% 78 78 1 300
N.Y. Air B. ..123 1 24 123 124 1,200
N. V. C...........81% 82% 81% 82% 9,700
N.Y., N.H. .. 32% 33 32% 33 3,700
Nor. Pac. ... 98% 99% 98% 99 3,700
Penn. R. R... 47% 48 47% 47% 3,000
Press. S. Car. 80% 81 80% 81 ....V
R. S. Spring. 91 91% 91 91% 600
Ray Cons. .. 22 22% 21% 22% 7.200
Reading ........ 88%. "89% 88% 89
Rep. Steel ... 88% 89% 88% 89% ........

106 Royal Dutch.115% 118 115% 116% ........
- R. Dutch N.Y.115% 118 115% 116% 42,200
25 Sinclair Oil.. 65% 67 65% 66% ........

South. Pac...110 110% 109% 110% 25,000
South. Ry. .. 32 32 31% 32 6,900 

IStudebaker .. 90% 99% 90% 99% 69,300 
Texas Co. , :.276% 282% 275% 282 10,000
Texas Pac. .. 50 52% 48% 50% 38 300
Tob. Prod. .. 95 95% 94% 95 27,300
Un. Cigar St,134 135 134 134% 7,600 
Union -Pac. . .136% 137% 136% 137% 8,700
U.S. Alcohol..157 164 157 164 17,400 
U.S. Food Pr. 75% 77% 75%. 77% 19,200 
U. S. Rubber. 104% 107 1 03% 106% 24 000
U. S. Steel. .,107% 109% 107% 108% ........
do. pref. . ..11S%115% 115% 115% ........

Utah Cop. .. 80 83% 80 81% 16,900
Utah Sec. ... 18 18% 18 18% 1,400
Wlllys-Over. . 37% 39% 37% 39 57,200

Total sales for the day, 2,035,000 shares.

85,1 .. 92 43%
PAPER STOCKS LEADERS

IN MONTREAL MARKET

T»%

York,' Ont. ‘ X ! ! !
Miscellaneous__

Vacuum Gas ... 
Rockwood ........

15 - 43 
• 6%

42. 44t
135 133 *,V,'Hdg. WAR IS ON

IN PETERSON LAKE

•V
8

Montreal. May 26.—The paper Issues, 
mainly represented by Spanish River 

Tere , ‘be dominant features til the local stock market today, 
thp former furnishing nearly 10.000 
glares to the trading and the latter 2.300. 
Spanish River common was traded In to 
the extent of 6,225 shares, and the price 
advanced from the opening at 24 to 

neLgaln of Points. The pre- 
ferred broke thru par and con- 
ttimed to 103%. with the close at 103, a 
n®t 8atn of 4% points. Both issues made 
new high, price* for the year.
^Brompton sold again at Its best price 
°f th® y«ar, «2%. with the close at 62%, 
a„n®t one Point, with closing b?d
up vO o4 3-8.

WALL STREET VIEWS
'

In hl* weekly market let
ter says: Our prosperity for a year or 

ahead If as sure as anything mortal 
can be. Inflation cannot be avoided under 
such economic conditions as exist to
day. Commodities, labor and credit are 
a'raady highly Inflated, and securities 
are now taking their share in the move- 
ment’ with real estate closely following. 
We may not like these developments,
™«mwîannot he ? tJ?em. They seem to 
resemble some of the other social or
hîyC.h^.°^ *al x Phenomena which cannot 
JJ8, arrested but must run their course 

exhausted. Apparently the present
»eCurltleIaoTwagesetmust0fcoCntTnTSeduntii
notyylt^W8irghti"eXhaUSted' a C°ndltlon

. 38 » 5%81Ï . 43 40
STANDARD SALtS.I Another of the controversies which 

gn been prominent In the affairs of 
Si Peterson Lake Mining Company Is 
Sir raging with S. G. Foret, formerly 
Sinaglng director and still holding a 
edition on the directorate, taking the 
Btlatlve. He has issued a circular 

Ütlng forth at length reasons' why, In 
Mi opinion. President Lamport and as- 
adâtes should" be ousted, and making 
eeiges of lpoompetence and extravag-
^wisldent Lamport has also' Issued a 
molar, and in It he charges that the 
Ootiblea Mr. Forst complains about are 
# W attributed to' Mr. Forst himself as 
fir a year and a half, up to the middle 
of Igit July, he had the conduct of at 
tain largely In hie own hands.

A latter written by C. A. Filteau, 
mining engineer, which Mr. Lamport 
w* out, alleges that there are a num- 

. W of defects in the mill erected under 
M SBpervlslon of Mr. Forst while he 
Mid office as managing director.

Tbo Peterson I-ake annual meeting on 
JIM 1, will, it Is expected, prove a 
spirited affair. *•__________

36
.. 88% 
.. 50 Gold- 

Apex ..........
Baldwin .... 38 ................
Davidson .. 6% ... €. , „„Dome Ex... 33^ $4 % '33K
Lome, Lake. 23% •*“ 2i'222
Dome M... 16,00 ... 14.70 ' 3,860

& Lake. ??%" '

I^ke Shore. 112 ... 110
McIntyre ...184 
Newray M.. 19
P. Crown... 32%
P. «Old........  -
P. Imperial.
Preston ....
Schumacher. 32
T*-K;5turte8 «
V. N. T.... 22% i:- 1"

Adanac 
Bailey .....
Beaver ....

-

Hargraves... .
McKln. Dar. 62 
Min. Corp.. 1.75 
NIpissing .12.60 
Ophir ...... 8%
Pet. Lake.. g%
R. of Way. git
Tlmlsk........... 43- ’43% 'ii
Tretheway,.. 4314 •••Miscellaneous—!* U 42^ "•
Vacuum Gas 8 

Total sales—157,2Ï7. *"

Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales.
4 ............................ 1,000

48%
37

500
. 202 201l ........ 207 206% dlTHE197 COMING SILVERS

if silver metal conditions and data concerning oper
ating companies that shou'd quickly reflect marketwise the new factors 
governing the industry. Write for Booklet SS.

CHARLES A. STONEHAM A CO.
(Established 1903.)

T Commission Stock Brokers, 23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

Private wire to New York.
"No Promotions,"

IDE 194 II
273 200

A timely review of212 13.590X 200%

.. 148%

created 
ithln re
ha meter

.197% 720 t12,600 
4,000 

, 3,000
3,11(1 

100 
3,500 
2,000

47%
173% Sthe 161140age In- 216
198 ..4 ■ .... .

il/*** * * * •1% ... ,,v.« .
112 108..

20 p.c.ted the 
t wlildh 
erf one’s

100 700 e
142 500

125 120 100
200! 3.500

4.500 
1.300 
2,050
6.500

168
150iiôSheet 

& CO. [ HERON & CO.200
133 MY23% ... 22% 22% 29,000

... 1,000 
3,200 
1,000

- Members Toronto Stock Exchange.NIPISSING BONUS 81IS. : k 47 ALL94%
S3 MARKET

DESPATCH
Jflw York, May 26—Directors of the 
pining mines today declared a divi
ded of 6 per cent, plus a bonus of 5 

emt for the current quarter, payable 
r 21 to shareholders of record June 

The announcement was also made 
t the liquid assets stood at $3,908,196.

PRICE OF 81LVER.

94 ion [ Mining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

94 .. 2,000
.. 3,500
•• 7,00(1
62% 2,100

la96 94 3% ... . 3
62%

.. 40
92 91 Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

4 Colborne St.
rso 10083 240 Toronto.7iiRAILWAY EARNINGS 67 1,700 

80(1 
1,500 
3,400 
5,000

1,000

contains 
the Latest,

Most Authentic f 
Information f 

on die

GOLD & SILVER # 
MINES.

GET ONE!

lilery 87 85 Z' ■near X90*99%

99%

Xêw York, May 28.—Bar allv 
tendon, May 26.—Bar silver,

Fair Increases In earnings for the 
week until May 21 are shown by the 
Canadian National Railways 
C.P.R. The figures follow:

Can. Nat. Rys 
C. P. R.............

$1.06%. 99% >99% 99perihak ounce. and the 99%
100 8Fall Back 100%

100%
102%

BUYCHAMBERS-FERLAND’S ORE

*elt,-May 26.—As a result of the re- 
i strike of high-grade ore In the 
gbers-Ferland Mine of the Aladdin- 
Wt Company, upwards of sixty sacks 
“{“•grade ore have already been 
W®. The ore will average upwards 
wo thousand ounces of silver to the

Earnings. Increase. 
. .$1,770,271 $227,209
.. 2,967,000 110,00(1

... 100
.. 102% 
.. 106% 
.. 100% 
.. 104%

THE GOLD AND 
SILVER STOCKS

106B reaching!1 
1 the forces 
b anti-Bol- 
Iwlth heavy 
pcikl near 
led to fall 
yard Ufa.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co ■
AU. Sugar .. 34*’ H,gh’ U,W’ C1" 
do. pref. ... 93 

Brompton ... 62 
Brazilian .
Can. s. S.... 
do. pref. ...

Can. Car .,. 
do. pref. .,.

Can. Cem. ... 
do. pref, ...

Can. Loco. ..
Dom. Iron ..
Con. Smelt....’
Detroit ........
Maple L..........
Nova Scotia.. 76
Steel of Can. 65 65% 65 ’«iiz
Spanish R. .. 24 25% 24 2516
TookePrp£ 103^ 99% 103%

Banks— ...........................

100%
104%ON CHICAGO MARKET

of Witte for Market Letter .and 
particulars about our Partial 
Payment Plan.Sales.Hughes, Harcourt and Company, 307 

Royal Bank Building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday: With weather fine 
and reports of the progress of ground 
preparation, and com planting all that 
can be desired, there was free selling 
by local traders at the start. The 
strength of the cash corn and the con
tinued large premium of May over July, 
and July over Sept., caused local shorts 
to be timid and they ran to cover when
ever the market hesitated. The decrease 
In the visible supply of over 1,000,00(1 
bushels adding to the strength of the 
cash situation, was an additional reason 
for the early sellers to change their oper
ations and turn to the buying side.

The closing was strong at the high 
price of the day. The market action 
shows a case of too much bear news and 
too little corn.

TORONTO SALES. 124
m. 62% ii ’62% 

* 68% 68%

50

Tanner, Gates & Co..___ __ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
inS.,":: il 8 8$ iiÿ

bsZi?™' - siv* a»BaikN- S.. .275 275 275 275
Bk. Toronto.. 198 198 198 198 
Bank Ham... 182 182 182 182
!rnZllla,n •••■68% 68% 68% 68%
Bell Tel. rts.. 4% 4% 4% 414Bell Tel. ...m* 129* 129 129
Burt F. N... 90% 90% 90% 90%
do. pref. ... 95 95 95 96 5

C. Bread bds. 94% 94% 94% 94% $1,000
Can. Car pr. 91 91 91 91
Can. Gen. El.116 115% 115 115%
Can. Salt ....187 137 137 137
Cement .........  68 68 68 68
Can. Loco. .. 69% 69% 69% 69%
do. pref. ... 92% 92% 92% 92%

Col. Loan ... 70 70 70 70
Coniagas ...2.80 2.80 2.80 2.80 
Con. Gas ...151% 151% 161% 151%
Dom. Bank...208 208 207% 207%
Dom. Can. .. 42 43 42 43
Dom. Iron ... 63% 63% 63 
H. & E. new.112 112 112 112
do. 20 p.c. pd.100 100 100 100

Imp. Bank ..197% 197 19714 197i
Mackay

3,34568% 69 
86 '« ’86% '86 

»i« Vo *91%

545SILVER CLIFF'S ORE 30
26060

TuS*!11’ May 26—It is stated that the 
I SEî™ . Customs Concentrator, lease- 
I the old Silver Cliff property,

S’. ®“"ng and hauling about twenty- 
™»tODB of low-grade ore dally to the

MACKAY DIVIDENDS

(Stock Broken) 
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto 

Adel. 1366.
SENT FREE ON REQUEST.10,900moie, 7517 00 325Quebec l 6 8 HAMILTON B. WILLS*504 101

69% '69 '«g 105 69 146—Five chtl- 
fariner of 1 
death last 

1 destroyed 
• left alone . 
d giil. and , 
icked oyer.

285 63 63 Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and

62% 10,7001,810378 29 Porcupine.*18 107% ... 
•166% ... 25510 Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street!«.î*Lî?*UIar quarterly dividend of 1% 

SbJIz on M^kay common and of 1 
gmBnÜîl,th? Pref«rred have been de- 
jgj*,^Payable July 1, to stock of record

105 Phone Adelaide 3680,
56 5,$
20

CANADA'S NEW V/AR Royal Bank..212% ...
Montreal ....220 

War Loan- 
Merchants . ..195 

Victory Loan_

vÉ fciKüimibüï jm

160LOAN s20

fppSfPI
nr th^mJ,nlon */?, h-ntfland during the 
Nr’c«nfenJ v5 mlI1,on four and a half 
~e«nt. bonds were offered at 99%. 
v*** *rs now quoted at 94. n

f850DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS

Duluth-Superior Traction Company 
earnings for the third week in May total 
$36,257 against $32,016 In 1918, an In
crease of $4,242 or 13.3 per cent. Earn
ings for year to date $715,832 against 
$649,416 In same period last year, which 
Is an Increase of $66,416 or 10.2 per 
cent.

50 196 195 195 3622 162
1,500

17.500
15

63 201
16nza-
25

9
81% 81 81% 81%

do. pref. ... 66 66 66 66
Maple L............ 167 167 167 167%
do. pref. ...104 104 104 104 

Monarch pr.. 88 88 88 88
NIpissing . .12.10 12.50 12.10 12.40 
Royal Bank. .212 212 212 212

63 53 63 53
Spanish R. .. 24% 25 24% 25
do. pref. ...100 102% 100 102% 165

Steamships... 60% 60% 50 50%
do. pref. ... 86 86 85% 85%

Steel of Can.. 65 65% 65 65
do. pref. ... 97 97 97 97

Tor. Paper .. 75 75
Tor. Ralls ... 40 40 40 40
Tucketts .... 38 38 38 38
Twin City .. 49 49 49 49
War L„ 1925. 99 99 98% 99 $3,700
War X>., 1931. 99 99 99 99
War L., 1937.100% 100 100
Vic. L,, 1922.100% 100 100
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100 100
Vic. L., 1927.102 102 102 102
Vic. L„ 1933.104% 104 104% 104%
Vic. L„ 1937.105% 105 105% 105% $350

10
I NEW YORK CURB. COBALT &75
8

lîrÆï
1”.Î8*Æ

Bearer ...........
Buffalo ..........
Crown Reserve .'.’ .* ** '
Dome Lake ....................
Dome Extension ..."..
Hollinger Con...............
Kerr Lake . :..........
La Rose ................ .i,,
McKlnley-Darragh ..
McIntyre ...................
NIpissing ........
Peterson Lake ....
Timlskamlng ..............Vipond ...” ........
West Dome Con. . . . ",

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN 
INTERESTS HAVE SATISFIED 
THEMSELVES AFTER THE 
EXPENDITURE OF OVER 
$125,000 THAT RICH DEPOSITS OF

N. Y. Stocka—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold,

125
I LOUIS J. WEST & CO,

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

Rogers 25
98

5è% Bid. Asked. 
48 !45 & MARVIM

Members Standard Stock H 
Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

I:122 SILVER50 1.0020.5 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg.. TORONTO.

.... 35 39210 22 255 I.... 32

...\6.87
3575 75 15 7.0075 ARF IN PLACE IN THESE 

PROVEN SILVER MINES 
S. OF COLORADO.

ASSOCIATED 
WITH 14 

\ BROKERS

6.75 J. P. CANNON & CO.6.255 137 4310
is the rate we pay for money 
left with us for a fixed period 
of from three to five years.

Enquirt personally or 
write for booklet

National Trust Company
fbytui Paid-og, 81JM4JMM Limited

Aerote Under Administration, MO,000,006

18-22 King Street East, Toronto

Ri60

FREE-MAP62 Herve
tor
tille

STOCK BROKERS.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange, 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

1.77 11.83 We Will 
Mike a 
Pre-Listing 
Offering of

$100 ........ 12.50 13.00% 100% $1,500 
% 100% $4.750 S 9 Lange, Map In color», also t..«is .... 42 l-l ;STORY OF RANGER22$850 13 the greatest of all oil fields, 

CURTIS, PACKER t CO.
60 Broad St., New, York.

m- SUNBURST \ 
CONSOLIDATED
^ MINES CORPORATION

/ ,land
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
»

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE

New York, May 26.—Brazilian ex
change on London 14%d. to the milreis, 
an advance of l-16d.

» KiGEO. 0. MERSE&CO,
CHARTERED ACCOuHnTS

Asked. Bid.Abltlbl Power SO I_ com
Brompton common 
Black Lake

79
62%I 62 6, com.....................

do. preferred ....................
do. Income bonds ............

Carriage Fact, tomraon.... 15
Dominion Glass . ........
Macdonald Co.. A..................  26

do. preferred,............
North Am. P. & p........
Steel A Rad. common.

preferred ....,.......... 65
do bond^,.................. .. g3

Volcanic Gas & dll........ 84
Western Assur. common... 13%

5 4 THE WONDERFUL 
-- SILVER MINES 

OF COLORADO 
x. IN SUNDAY 

X. PAPERS.

Watch E.R.G. CLARKSON & SONSn% u «37 LUMSDEN BUILDING40 59WESTERN FLOUR DIVIDEND.

The board of directors of Western Can
ada Flour Mills Company, Limited, have 
declared a dividend of two (2) per cent, 
for the three months ending 
1919. payable 16th June, 1919.

The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from June 6 to 16, 1919 (both 
days Inclusive).

this stock. ^ 
It has real 
intrinsic value.

65% TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dil worth

54% LIVERPOOL COTTON.
25

75 70 Liverpool, May 26.—Cotton future* 
closed very steady: May, 19.99; June. 
19.67; July, 19.34; August, 18.87; Sep
tember, 18.60; October, 18.17; November. 
18.00; December, 17.82; January, 17.60; 
February, 17.44; March, 17.28; April. 17.16.

6 5% ft. . • E. T. LARKIN & CO.# 31st May, 20 14do. Specialties In Mining Stock.
10 Post Office Square, BOSTONS(1 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTOI 10I %•
ti1 r k V 8.

MS

►

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted te the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Established 18*9.
J. P. LANGLEY &. CO. 

Chartered Accountants, Trustees, etc.
McKinnon bldg., tobonto.

J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank Q. Short, C.A.

NORTH DAVIDSON
Smiling faces prevail amongst the stockholders of the North Davidson, and 
Is It any wonder?
With millions of tens of high-grade ore and every effort being made ter 
“stockholder?0"' *t<>Ckh*lder* wln keep emlll"0. Are you) Mr. Investor,

L. G. HARRIS © CO.
1801 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. TORONTO.

NEW YORK 
LISTED

AND CURB STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.,
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

307 Royal Bank Bldg., V 
Adel. 1010-1011.TORONTO.
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Simpson’s--Women May Buy Beautiful Milan Hats at $5and$6.50,Today
*7*®h ,4nJ •lt*y "* T"”0” <■* <6««« iwm price., (----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------„ f

" “n ‘femely fortunate purchase which we Iran*
acted a day or two ago.

White .Ttalian Milan—beloved of Fashion for tailored ^"^er-T-itS pa°pUj?rity increased by its very.sLrcitv ! 
dIy’s LT”pricer COnSlder these hats man-ellous value at Tues-

'“4",ii
se «■I

PROBS:

■TOII

Misses Witt Be Delighted With the
Suits at $45

i
■it

I
u

: I Sea! ■>i v
„ „ ,P^tieul”'l> «• t/wy were originally priemd from 
955.00 to $78.00—and that many arm individual 
flaw York modal».

Chic box coats, bordered with braid or pin 
tucks striking semi-tailleurs rich with braid 
and many buttons—dressy, afternoon suits 
with waisfcoats of some fascinating contrast
ing fabric and shade—these are among the 
many features that distinguish this group of 
stunning suits.

In tricotine, gabardine, wool poplin and 
l Cj ser^e mostly navy with a few summer 

shades. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s 
on these suits. Tuesday, $45.00.

; iin excel-I; I e
:

EMTWO SPLENDID VALUES IN TRIMMED HATS
suits through"! F|lower"tri””ed Md Ostrich-trim,^ u T'‘mmed W,,on' t8S0
suits through the long warm days of summer. Also a
so every woman is assured of finding

I! '
1r i1

AR-

Simpson's—Second Floor.

I 't.
i one

'

mSilk Crepe de Chine Women's Silk \Womens Low Shoes $1.29
Sale of 2000 Pairs
Regularly $2.50 to $4.00

PATENT LEATHER, GUNMETAL, BLACK KID 
AND WHITE CANVAS. PÜMPS, COLONIALS AND 
STRAP SLIPPERS. Wide and narrow toe shapes. High 
and low heels. Sizes 2^, 3, 3^, 4, 4>* and 5 only. No 
phone, mail or, C.O.D. orders on 
pair, $1.29.

I

Blouses $2.95
êWs£=z «loves 59c

A choice of plain white, flesh 
maize, apricot add peach in many 
desirable designs* also some very 
smart striped crepe de chines in 
white, with groups of high color
ed music stripes. Marked low for 
quick selling. Regularly $3.96,
$2 95’ ,5'°° aDd *6 96' Tuesday,

$5.50 Porch Dresses

Among the Misses’ Coats 
at $25.00

Must Api 
Agreeini 

§ in Sym 

City’s P< 
Work V*

■

Regularly $1.26 and $1.50.
Black only, wrist length. Long 

Kayser silk gloves cut down, 2 
dome fasteners and double tipped 
fingers/ Sizes 5% to 6%. 
day special, 59c.

ZjZZ’ZJ.t "tZ iZSS. 11
instance ’s ran** al1 could daaira. For

r0t} Xelour ,n fawn or olive shades has 
rows of pm tucks on collar and belt, and shaded 
buttons for trimming. Price, $26.00
hp. w*h6r V!ry cleT.er,y cut design in taupe velour 

buttonr down the centre back from collar to
b ThfllgJ^5^2^et8 and 8hawl coll". Price $26.00.

The good-looking covert cloth was used tn fn*h on a smart looeely belted style w“h Scored
Priced $M.00*ket* and brovn bone button trimming.

» S;
I

| fl

I;
Tues-

I Winnipeg, ï 
development 1 
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the surface w 
emmental mo 
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The five leade 
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■topped 
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members of th 

I sonnet were or 
and Postmaste: 
this number a 

, I pioyes who had
> Postal authoi 

hew men were 
’ ! that 20 other a

jed away. No 
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Reporta that 
■ extended to We 
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to work were tl 

’ “Their time v 
day," he said, 
officials to consi 
Nfumlng the a 
take place tom 

The official m 
forces on strike 
today to the s 
Edmonton and 

, that these wa 
■were not confi 
patches.

these shoes. Tuesday, Women’s Silk Stockings, 50c;■ \Pair

Women’s Sample and Small 
Boots $2.^5

leataL«Paim,^UOn and i^e 8t3rlee- Patent, gunmetal and kid 
light^1'ieht^ McKV»aJnpS—^kid and patent toecaps. Medium and 
to/uoniv McKaysewn soles. Cuban and low heels. Sizes 2%
lnd ?6.MnlyTuesday °$^5mail ^ C°D' 0rder8' Va,ue8’ ***°

Regularly 76c and 86c, 
Black, white,at $3^5 navy, putty, 

smoke, grey, champagne, nigger 
brown and castor. 12-inch fibre 
silk leg, seamless. Sizes 814 to 
10. Tuesday, 60c.

'. r Fine Scotch Gingham
tifulfy 9 fine”s™kyert«turea iT a 

splendid assortment of lovely 
plain and broken checks. Includ
ing black and white, rose, pink 
green, blue, wisteria and tan. ’ 

Pleasing style with deep round 
collar of white twill, heavy pearl 
buttons, pockets and half sleeves, 
with white cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Specially priced, at $3.95. 

Simpson'e—Third Floor.

\

Serge Capes forWomen Just $25
Fin<J Expression in Dozens of Striking Mo dels

;j,b Boys’ 50c Cotton Stockings, 
29c.

Special purchase of 1,200 pairs. 
Mill seconds, but the defects are 
hardly noticeable. Heavy weight 
ribbed leg and plain foot. Sizes 
8 to 10; Tuesday, 29c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

i f Specially 1„ Tu^y' D«P"'m=".-Prk«d

ated ,h« cross over style. El,bo,-
from fine wool scrgcs mLtlv in navv A . or-single large bone buttons.
Tuesday, special, $25.00. ^ A" WVC oneinâlly marked at higher prices.

Small Men’s $3.50 Boots 
for $2.35

200 pairs Gunmetal Blucher

Boys’ Leather Scuffer 
Outing Shoes, 99c

_ . _ Splendid wearing, easy fit-
Boota. On round toe last. Me> ting lace shoes for boys 
dlum weight McKay sewn soles Brown buck leather, with 
-military heels. Sizes 6. 6%, ?®aT?J,!xlbl! Rev* aoles

iue72ayand,2835ReSUlarl5r ,3 6°.’ 1 t0 4‘ Per £^ *136, 1 Simpson’s—'Second Floor.

5

Made1f
I ,1} .

Women’s Cleverly-Tailored Saits $35

braid and button trimming and oRen în at ^rHv ^ T** «J^^r with much
grade botany serges in IcadTnt shades an 7ei,u v w.a,st"?at Developed from high- 
C.O.D.’s on these suits, Tueîday, $35.00. S.mpUSî^V^^^8' °°

Gold Pendants—Half Price!
!jnr|l ; !

Rousing Sale of Infants’ elty,be0,d,N?7ahér^OpultrScotôrret3e^DDhfrend”°roeM'tMn,e •t"’-

Regularly $6.00. Tuesday $3 95 8apphlre' emera!^ Peridot, etc. 

Simpson'e—Mab, Floor.

Post!

I If
ffl

-

mHere Are Your Savi A

iVhlte "s onnainsook, with dainty 
round yokes, tucked, hemstitched
îaedef rnshefj£lthjn,*rt,8n* 8f «ne 
face and embroidery. Length 27 Inches. Tuesday, $1.2». 8 n

th

Novelty Silks FOR MISSES—
Chic Taffeta Frocks

at $32.50 and $35

Whitewear>
V,

Infants’ Button Front Vests, 1
AND Priced far Below Regular

Printed Silk* Voiles and
Crepe de Chinee, 95c Yard

Regularly SI-SO and $2.00.
Light and dark grounds, with 

dainty flower designs, including 
the favorite Paisley patterns. 
Tuesday, yard, 96c.

Self-Brocaded and Shot 
Broçhe Taffetas, $2.95 Yd.

Regularly $8.50.
36 and 40 Inches wide. Includ

ing navy, wine, green, amethyst, 
rq$e, taupe, grey and golden tan. 
Tuesday special, yard, $S.»6.

95c. uJtt

UnderwearO' creamy wool finished cotton
silk Shill m UonS sleeves.
•ilK shell stitched edges, flatlock
m^t.et,.tCh;iw,th *f,k- *
Ttiesday to It Reduced

I■ l!,| 1
*2

chirm Price ^2.5^ aboUt ncck and slccv«

The miss who prefers a tailored frock will rejoice in 
L'ta modd whose panelled bodice and tunic are
ÔÎ Mac^ Pri«?$32 sS”'"*" br,i<l- NlV-T' Fr'”ch

thnîfilrL t!t5 *triki.n? effect of a black taffeta with 
three-tiered skirt, white tucked
button trimming. Price, $35.00.

Only $8.95 for Women’s and Misses’

il .
I ; it

Rengo Belt” Reducing 
Corsets, $4.50.

tInfants’ Bonnets, $1.35
ïiï.niit :,îi,,vlri

;sça, ;r.;„ ïa a;
Tuesday, reduced price.

i :
'ill

The most satisfactory ■„_„ 
set In every way for the 
stout figure. Corsets that 
make large hips disappear— 
waist lines more graceful 
and bust lines smaller. More
over they are particularly 
comfortable.

Made of extra strong im-
fPrnnfd,^iteM0utl1 wUh ela8tic inserts In. 
I"»1! *nd wide band of elastic 
Sizes 23 to 36.

is cor-to is.
$1.16.

Smart Little 2-Piece Wash 
Suits, $1.95.

For Wee Boys of 2 te 5 Veers.
Made of fine chambray in light 

or medium shades of washing blue. Price reduced Tuesday to $1.95

if «

•!

.
HI} fiE S‘„S'

from printed grtnghams that will 
■land constant tubbing and hard 
wear. A variety of gay plains with 
trimmings of chambray and pearl 
buttons. Sizes « to 14 years. No ex
changes, no refunds, no r.O.Drs 
on these dresses. Tuesday rush 
special, *8c. -

Simpson's—1Third riser.

Polie
i Members of 

& 1 department wen 
i the police 
i Pathetic strike 
branch of the 8 
tlrnis of emplo 

sthose in

III georgette vestee and jet
111 1!

■ i if Children’s Balbriggan Knit 
Cotton Jerseys, 65c.

com
. at back. Lf( y

Moderately priced at $4.60. Or
c*mi,oU' •' *139 ■Btv.iop.

SS”
lace edaïï«0,iery . PftnJu and lace edgings. Tuesday, $1.1».
Women’s VesU and Draw-

„ «s, 69c Each.
ton' VMt.qhal,ty, rlbb8d cot- 
iri,.u,.1,Lh?ve lace, beading or knit tubular edging
!,8ev8" or Abort sleeves Draw- 
tleht kn-T da.Ia,ce trimmed Tr 
garhmek„nt,ee6»c,tyles- Tue,da-V'

if || Round neck and long 
sleevea. Trimmed with contrasting color, 
rears. Colors grey with white, 
navy with white, cardinal or orange 
trimming, all navy, all khaki, 
white with navy, sky or cardinal 
trimming. Tuesday special, 66c.

or short hand nf Sizes 2 to 12 SMART DRESSES othoi

[ (Concluded on
!

Insertions, ribbon and embroi
dery fitted and ribbon shoulder 
straps Flesh and white. Regu- 
lerly 12-00 and 12.60. Tuestftiy, 
* 20 rush special, 11.39. J

White Cotton Nightgowns, 
$1.39.

Slipover styles with round or
Sw’î«kimV1ÜÏM'’d wl,h 'aee and 
11 5 t. »brld<Tr>' . Regularly 
$]'39 1 ,2'2°- l Tuesday special,

i i On Sale at Less Than Manufacturer's Usual Pries.
Good serges and silk poplins—in broken 

ranges that account for the extremely low price Such a mnmt ““rtmeiit, however, that the wornan when’s at *

I

This opportune special Includes. 
fashionable repp cords In 
•pots and

Ready to 

When___

May . 
kociated powers 
to»nte to feed Pe
aft;!”^ 40 the
M«SLtho exPutsl
einl^rt,C- Hoo 

relief, has
8 ^pad ‘hat rel 
ira|h0uni

i1 1

Toilet Goods 
and Sundries

am.
Wash Suits | i

.‘•Mi new coin 
alsoiSJf satin stripes,

Tootnl a famous ratines in plain 
•pd stripe effects. Sport skirtings 
In newest plaids and gingham ef- 
fects. A great chance to save on 
your holiday and summer require
ments. These fabrics are all new 
and fMhionable and of the highest 
5r,ad®- Ph0Df orders. Come at 
.* o*f0r flr8t ««lection. Regularly 
$1.39 and $1.60 yard, 
special, per yard, 98c.
Cream Dress Goods Section— ’

Second Floor.

No

For Little Boys18 » Simpson’s Tuesday Market

«Sdïcssj?i%l::z “• 

SSPKw.;»
FAMII V ai..«Âîrr,NG' °ur ow» mike, lb. . 
r AMILY SAUSAGE, our own make, lb. ..,

4 areu1»”0 Pa»er * Pack.-

Swansdown Powder Puff*, regu- 
7»o ,6C’ *8e’ 21,e0, ■Pedal 49c, 5»c,

, ».^“8rÎ5d, Toilet Water*, regular l7Se, «pedal »»c. .
«mlrneffe Bath Blocka (beau-

Ï1Î! He*0* ’’ reau,ar 22c, ape-

ill Ï “Collier Cut” Combina
tions, 85c

nri^.po^iï1V‘ b,iand at a popular fnn <Li»Iha5e flne ribbed cot-wide ilmhrb.'‘i?dl!3K at neck and 
day, 8»c.b " drawers. Tuez-
__ «Impeoe'e—Tllrd Floor.

All new, fresh, crisp little 
suits, In a host of clever styles. 
Tailored In wash fabrics that will 
come up fresh and bright after 
a tubbing , ,

\ p
At $1.54^—Blue and white 

striped peggy doth waist, with
blue chambray pants. Oliver 
Twist 
years...

Batiste Bloomers, $1.25
Splendid value are three 

w?.T*rs of a delicate pink 
knV«teinaEiaet c A1 waiet and 
•elf Tueediy*'^ frl"8 02

■ I ! aftc.24t
.26 Iii . .30 

. .30
I the co'nqu] 

One of the sea 
hL«^ C?mp1eted I
xZVy landln^
Vo Nl!:k t0 No 
V* ^Newfoundland
V*°r**l the Azore 
totnpanlon planes

„,*»•"■

end1*!? ,Sme ®*aPl 
* d °«eve tried

th«* half wi 
>» the

H
2StTprecidT*si,t Cream'' reau,ar 
2.rA,:Me63CFl.CDe.rT.0,Wl,ecr: re,n,ar

Wheen * Carbolic Soap, t for lie 
ep?c,|,a”.rtSd,Irll2e9,r90aP' rea”,ar 7o-

*t§n» ,Toë5rei.pr.v1Ir,r‘7orfe reauiar

_ ®"°wba» , Fine While 
tor iic regullr ,2'*c- 

Minty1 ■ Tooth Faite. 26c.
A good size Black 

Dree.mg comb. 6c.
iz?.°.l.onIy Prainwl Ivory
epec’laV ,71?'‘r » 60

VKRV SPBCIAI..
Bre.h i^Co^Vra?:»'^ ^;
order.. Regular *1.00. °SpP»cU*

.25Tuesday,7 Fascinating “Tom Swift” Books for 
Boys—50c

. . .25f. fit .48

.. .30i iff model. Sises 2 4 to 8
.28

£Hi *
•••♦•••#esssege1.80

Tom Swift and his Klectric 
about.

Tom Swift and his Wireless
sage.

Tom Swift Among the 
Maker*.

Tom Swift In the Cavee of‘Ice 
Tom Swift and his Sky Racer. 
Tom Swift and hie Electric Rifle. 
Tom Swift in the City of Gold 
Tom Swift and his Air Glider.

FRESH-CAUGHT SALMON TROUT lt> FRESH-CAUGHT WHETEFISH lb * * 
FRESH-CAUGHT COD^STEAKS lb "" 
FRESH-CAUGHT HALIBUT STEAKS ib

a. «dlfa* SALMON’
BONELESS S*SeSD,Yiï”biUl., ii

_ GBOCXBIXS.
’AJ Çar Standard G ran elated SaaarRedpeta or St. Uins^l.Æ
Qtmkw neari itl.V.'ba,
»A«S lb*. Finest Creamery Better, per

“S?. 'rr«
iSVr r’*“t BW." »• th!î

*■*•• «"• Flneet Canned T«

,i-ib.' tin':; ; : : ; : :
S?1 8S,"«bl tell tin ...
Vpackets* *eU7 Bewder*
Spjytord' r«wdW; ' ndekoiSstt-" *72- sa 8

Pot bLi^ ’e ',¥?• packet ............
?S£S*7L./*g^^0 ; 4'lb;l“’ p*ii l

L Tom Swift In Captivity.
Tom Swift and hip Wizard Camera. 
-”îght.Wlrt and hl* °reat Sèarch-

Torn 8swiîîand hlz Qlant Cannon.~ phom7lft and h * p-h6td Tele- 

rom Swift and His Aerial WaAhlos
Torn *Vwfr*a?d h,a Bl* Tunnel.
Tom Swift In the Land 

ders.
Tom Swift and hie War Tank.

Slmpeen'e—Main Fleer.

At 82.00—White lawn, in 
elty Norfolk style, with pleats 
extending to bottom of 
Knicker pants, 
years................

At $8.50—Oliver Twist model. 
White pique waist, with 
pants. Sizes 2 H to 6 years a.50

At $8.00—Palm Beach, in 
novelty Norfolk model, with 
patch pockets. Black btAr tie at 
neck. Knicker pants. Size* 4 to 
10 years.............

Wash Goods
regular nor-

............................. 20

:;v-14
v..................... 30
«T the piece, 2
......... .28

Run-
coat. 

Sizes 2V4 to 8 
. 2.00

Crepespecial, » .ISMes-

Diamond 14 Tuesday Specials
36-inch Silk Warp Crepe

v.îw,j5e8es wide. Shades of «and. 
yellow» peach, mauve, rote, allce 
nayy, sky brown, été. Regularly 
7»c. Tuesday, per . yard tie* X

Odd Lots id White Goods at 
25c Yard

J" h R^svy” T*hread W^ltiVo"ft 27°-"
White Pocketing or Indiannfi.1i1:„,and, other odd lots'

per yard 26c a”d t0c‘

or Tortolie »
4 .13 sea.
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Calif ernla Navel 

Bread, dozen ........................
C*dn!T?la 1'8"8"8' •••beet quality, per 
Imported Beet i'ùmiüki ' lb. ' 11

Excellent Values in Notions '!Slmpaea’*—Mala Floor. IAS Orange,. Sunklett

I r ----------------- Tnrbanne 811k
Hair Net—With x 
elastic. Fine 41- 
mesh. All shades i 
of brown and '

—-------------------- black. . 6 for .25
Beamle*» Sanitary Towels—6 to package. Package 
Pin Sheets—160 finest quality brass pins, with* ’ 

Points. All sizes. Sheet .5 
Flexible Shoe Trees —

Will fit any size of wo-^^sd 
men’s shoes. Just the thing - 
for keeping Oxfords and - 
pumps ln shape. 2 pairs 

' Simpoon's—Main Floor. ' *

. . . 8.00 
At 88.50—Khaki Bailor Suit 

Middy style, with black sailor 
how at neck. Knicker pants
Sizes 4 to 8 years................ H.isn

Simpson's—Main Floor.

I

Women’s *
jfi _ ^ CAXDY SECTION.

Twtot. lb...............

Aetore. box ......

> beti 
M. dozen

Spencers $3.49
_ Double knit elastic weave 
or pure wool. V-neck, re
inforced button front, long
S *,!!*?. TUh,, "haped cuffs. Sises 84 to 42 bust. Colors 
"l'e, 8Ve^ white, coral
over white and copen blue 

Remarkable value, Tuesday *3.49.
■•■Fees’»—Third Floor.

Yard. PrinU, 19c Yd.
■trlpei,0 e'poTe *and Irlgu rés^SSItlb'le 
for housç dresses, aprôns, etc. Less
per”yardd*Vc. «

s

.21): . asneedleI
S

3,500 Yards Printed Veil 
at 39c Yard

IS and 40 Inches wide. fltrlo..
:;p.xr“..r„?rs;«4S
Ktit,. war ,.y ™ w

■eeoad Floor.
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